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25 Missing in Atlantic City Fire
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Sunday Sales Fight Mostly
Confined to Twin Cities
By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — What-
ever it is that gives people the
urge to buy and sell merchand-
ise on Sunday, the urge seems
confined to the Twin Cities met-
ropolitan area.
There, Sunday sales are a
sizzling question that has been
through the courts and ballot
box repeatedly — with still no
clearcut decision:.
In outstate Minnesota , an
Associated Press survey shows
little interest in the question and
not many problems to plague
City Councils.
Fairly typical of the survey
answers was this from a Fer-
gus Falls man:
"There's been no turmoil over
Sunday operations since Sunday
movies were authorized , in Fer-
gus Falls 30 years ago."
At the core of the Sunday sell-
ing dispute are the hotly-com-
petitive department stores-
selling everything from lingerie
to lawn mowers.
Some Twin Cities discount
outlets have been open on Sun-
day for several years. Others
have gone to it recently to meet
the competition. Operators of
Target stores in Crystal and St.
Louis Park said they made the
move to meet competition. The
Topps store in St. Louis Park
also joined the Sunday openers.
One of the most determined
to maintain Sunday hours has
been GEM, Inc., which won a
court stay at Bloomington's new
Sunday closing ordinance, A
hearing was scheduled in that
matter today.
Bloomington voters adopted
the ordinance 6,041 to 4,881 this
month , replacing an older Sun-
day closing law shot full of
holes in court battles.
Bloomington seems to be
about the only community in
the state to push the matter to
a vote of the people. A few
other suburbs have had the
question before City Councils,
while the St. Louis Park council
is scheduled to have a look at
the question tonight .
New Ulm city father s passed
a Sunday closing ordinance in
1962, obviously aimed at dis-
count stores. It doesn't disturb
opening of cafes, filling stations ,
neighborhood groceries and tav-
erns, The limit is on stores hav-
ing more than three employes
and selling merchandise other
than food.
Pick out any community , of
any size, outside the Twin Cit-
ies and you 'll find restaurants,
gas stations and occasional
grocery stores open on Sundays.
Everyone seems to think this is
fine.
The missing element outstate
— discount stores, and the in-
herent conflict ketween these
suburban outlets and the big
downtown department stores.
Closest thing to the Twin City
discount stores outside the met-
ropolitan area might be Tempo
stores, such as those in Roches-
ter and Montevideo. Tempo
stores, operated by Gamble-
Skogmo, Inc., are not open on
Sundays, though their line of
merchandise and price policies
closely parallel discount stores.
The pattern outstate is for
stores to be open six days a
week plus Friday or Saturday
nights, sometimes both nights.
In larger towns, Monday and
Thursday nights may be used
for shopping.
In Rochester , downtown stores
are usually open Monday and
Thursday nights while outlying
shopping centers stay open ev-
ery night . There is no Sunday
department store selling.
Duluth has no Sunday closing
ordinance, but all large depart-
ment stores and four sizable
discount stores close by agree-
ment on the Sabba 'h. Down-
town merchants say they 'll ask
for a Sunday closing ordinance
if the discount stores change
their minds.
St. Cloud doesn 't ban Sunday
sales, but stores are closed , A)]
stores are open Friday nights ,
some on Monday as well.
Albert Lea and Litt'e Falls
are examples of cities where
Friday nights are set aside for
shopping, with no Sunday sales
even though there's no city ban
Little Falls merchants are talk-
ing of shifting to Monday nights.
New Ulm had used Friday
night for years, then fhiftcd to
Monday except for a couple of
stores which kept the old pat-
tern.
Kennedy Has 5 Speeches
In Tampa, Miami Today
By FRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Staff Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Presi-
dent Kennedy flew to Tampa to-
day at 5O0 miles an hour to pre-
dict that the time is within
sight when men will fly routine-
ly through space at more than
15,000 miles an hour.
Kennedy produced this Buck
Rogers vision at the start of a
two-stage speech-making tour
which he hopes will help him
capture the South's most popu-
lous states — Florida and Tex-
as — in 1964.
Flying to Tampa from his
weekend headquarters at Palm
Beach aboard his ]et transport ,
Kennedy readied heady futuris-
tic forecasts for a ceremony
marking the 50th anniversary
of the first scheduled air serv-
ice.
In his prepared text, the Pres-
ident contrasted the first com-
mercial flight from Tampa to
neighboring St. Petersburg, at a
price of $5 a head , with current
jet travel.
And , looking toward the de-
cades ahead , he said that "with-
in our sight , if not yet within
our grasp, is the day when men
will routinely fly through space
at 25 times the speed of sound."
That would be more than 15,-
000 miles an hour .
Even by 1975, Kennedy said ,
"metroplanes" will be able to
take off directly from the
crowded center of one city and
fly to another — even as air-
liners cross oceans and conti-
nents at 1 ,400 miles an hour.
The President said that the
"pioneering spirit is still burn-
ing bright in this state and na-
tion " and that America is ready
to venture down a path
'"through the dark unknown that
lies ahead. "
Kennedy arranged a busy
Florida itinerary, starting with
n visit to the headquarters of
the strike command at MacDill
Air Force Base near Tampa.
The President ' flies from Palm
Beach to MacDill in late morn-
ing.
Use of Guard Plane by
Young Democrats Flayed
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
conservative legislator and an
aide to Gov, ' Karl Rolvaag
tang led in a war of words this
weekend , over alleged political
use of a National Guard plane.
Rep. Otto Bang of Edina
made the initial charge , a
spokesman for the governor 's
office retorted , find Bang fired
a fresh volley ,
In his statement Sunday
night , Bang said Rolvaag "had
not denied my allegation that
he sent an official staff mem-
ber and a non -staff worker on
a National Guard plane . , . to
Indiana , where they attended
the Young Democratic Midwest
Convention on Oct, IR , "
Previously a spokesman for
Rolvaag denied anything wrong
hnd been dono. He added that
a National Guiird plane will be
used this week to take Rolvaag
(o a Governor 's Conference in
Omaha, Neb , and "a few Re-
publicans will probably accom-
pany Holvaag. "
Bang on Saturday accused
Rolvaag of permitting a free
ride on a National Guard ship
by two delegates to tho Young
Democratic meeting.
An a i d e  said Rolvaag HHW
nothing illegal , immoral or
wrongful about the Incident. He
said the flight in question was
part of an authorized training
flight for over .10 national
guardsmen. Moreover , he said ,
there were some 20 vacant
places on Ihe plane and the two
delegates flew only to Bunker
Hill , Ind. , the plane 's destina-
tion. From there the two paid
their own transportation to tho
convention at Terre Haute , Ind,,
nnd returned to the Twin Cities
at. their own expense.
*' f'he governor is the com-
munder in chief of the Minne-
sota National Guard and will
continue lo exercise his own
judgment as to what is proper ,"
his spokesman said. "In this
case , he feels nothing improper
was done,"
To this , Bang said. "I call
upon the governor to divul ge
completely the number of times
that his staff members have
hitchhiked rides on Guard air-
craft for political missions. This
in misuse of his commander-in-
chief' s privilege and I intend to
take this figlit up and down the
state to alert the people to this
misuse of privilege. "
Bang said the ride was taken
Oct, 18 by Michael O'Donnell ,
n member of the governor 's
staff , nnd Ted Muenster , a stu-
dent "intern " in the governor 's
office. Rolvang 's aide said
Muenster was a University of
Minnesota graduate student
working in the governor 's office
on a Ford Foundation grant.
Thompson Jury
Hears Former
Club Manager
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Ex-
convict Sheldon Morris testified
today that two defendants in the
murder of Mrs. Carol Thompson
were in telephone contact four
days before the slaying last
March 6.
Morris , the state's 58th wit-
ness, resumed the story he had
begun Friday in the state's case
against St. Paul attorney T. Eu-
gene Thompson, husband of the
slain woman.
Defense counsel blocked — at
least temporarily — an attempt
to get Morris to identify a
photograph of Dick W. C. An-
derson, the alleged triggerrhan
in the slaying.
But Morris, drawing on an ap-
parently photographic memory,
told of a series of meetings
among figures in the case in the
days preceding the slaying.
Morris is charged as an acces-
sory.
Morris told of being In the
home of Norman Mtastrian, al-
leged middleman in the slaying,
on Marc h 2. The witness said
Mastrian told him he would call
"T," then making a second
call and saying into the tele-
phone: "May I speak to Mr.
Thompson?"
Morris said Mastrian , follow-
ing this March 2 call , gave him
a sheet of paper containing the
names of three attorneys. Mor-
ris said Mastrian instructed him
to contact these lawyers if he —
Mastrian — got into any kind
of trouble.
Morris said Mastrian also bor-
rowed his car March 4 , two
days before the slaying, an-
nouncing he was to meet "Mr.
Thompson " late at night in a
cafe parking lot.
Barghoorn, Back
Home, Hopes for
Period of Quiet
By THOMAS M. STEWART
Associated Press Staff Writer
NEW HAVEN, Conn. . dfi -
"I'm working on my book and
I hope I'll have a period of
quiet after this," says Freder-
ick C. Barghoorn, home from
the Soviet Union where he was
jailed as a spy.
Arrested Oct. 31 on an espion-
age charge, the 52-year-old Yale
professor was imprisoned in
Moscow unil Saturday.
Then the Soviet Union, citing
the personal concern expressed
by President Kennedy, an-
nounced it was expelling Barg-
hoorn. He was hustled aboard
an airliner and flown to Lon-
don. Sunday a second flight car-
ried him to New York and a
chartered plane brought him to
New Haven.
He was taken to the apart-
ment of Mrs. Elizabeth Barg-
hoorn, his 80-year-old mother.
Barghoorn, a bachelor, lives
next door.
At a news conference Snnday
night, Barghoorn read a state-
ment about "my unpleasant ex-
perience."
He allowed only a few minutes
of questions. He refused to an-
swer, or replied cautiously, to
questions about details of his ar-
rest, confinement and release.
He said he would withhold
a number of details "until I
have had an opportunity to fully
acquaint myself with the views
and information of the ap-
propriate officials in Washing-
ton."
Thf Russians, Barghoorn said,
accused him of gathering intel-
ligence during his employment
in the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
in the 1940s and on six trips he
has made to the Soviet Union
since 1947. Soviet studies are
Barghoorn 's specialty as a pro-
fessor of political science. He
has written several books on
the Soviet Union and was gath-
ering material for another when
he was arrested.
The climate of suspicion in
Russia is such, he said , that
"one can be accused of conduct-
ing intelligence activity merely
by walking down the street —
especially if one has hostile in-
tentions against the Soviet
state; hostile, that is, in
the opinion of the appropriate
Soviet authorities."
Baby-Sitter
Saves Four
OVID, NY. (AP) - "Lord
knows what would have hap-
pened if she hadn 't been there,"
said Henry Brown of his baby
sitter , Jo Anne Reagan.
Miss Reagan , 17, made a rope
of bed sheets and a bed spread
Sunday to enable Brown's four
children and herself to escape
from his burning home.
She tied one end to a heavy
chair in a second-floor bedroom.
Two children , Henry, 4, and
Thomas , 2, clung to the rope
and Miss Reagan lowered them
15 feet to the ground.
A neighbor, James Wyckoff ,
arrived and Miss Reagan low-
ered herself and notified fire-
men.
Wyckoff climbed the rope and
rescued 5-rnonth-old Edward
Brown and 3-year-old Joanne.
Brown nnd his wife were at
work.
Flames Race
Over Block
Of Hotels
HOTELS BURN . . .  General view of the
morning blaze just off the Atlantic City ,
N.J., Boardwalk at Maryland Ave. in the
foreground is what is left of the Surf Side
Hotel where most of the people were trapped. .
Police said that 25 persons were unaccounted
for . (AP Photofax)
By TOM SEPPY
Associated Press Staff Writer
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. CAP)
—Fire swept through a block of
hotels and rooming h o u s es
just off the Atlantic City Board-
walk today, leaving 25 persons
unaccounted for.
Flames destroyed four hotels
and a rooming house and fir*
roared out of control through
two more buildings. Fire also
spread to three other buildings
but was quickly extinguished.
The missing were guests at
the) Surfside Hotel, where the
fire broke out shortly after A
a.m. The Surfside was a kosher
establishment catering mainly
to elderly Jews.
Milton Raner, owner of the
Surfside,, said 20 of the guests
were year-round residents of
the hotel and another 10 were
there on short vacations from
New York, Philadelphia and
other cities.
"I'm fearful to say a number
did not escape," Rauer said.
"It went so quickly. A number
of them were mostly elderly
persons." The building was en-
gulfed in flames in about five
minutes, he said.
Atlantic City Hospital said 22
persons were treated there, two
of them admitted.
'The night watchman smelled
smoke and called me on the
switchboard ," Rauer said. "My
first thought was to get my
family out. I woke up my wife;
she grabbed a dress, and then
we woke up our three sons and
my mother. We all j u m p e d
through a back window about
15 feet to the ground.
"In another minute or two the
whole building would have col-
lapsed on us."
Rauer said he had heard that
about 12 of the guests escaped,
but that he saw only four of
them.
Mrs . Rauer said 30 guests
were registered and all were
in the building Sunday night ,
along with the Rauer family of
six and the night watchman,
Philip Johnsdn.
"We couldn 't get out the front
door. We got out through a win-
dow in our living quarters,"
Mrs . Rauer said.
The Rauers and Johnson got
out uninjured.
Police said at least five of the
30 guests nt the Surfside got out
of the building.
A heavy wind from the ocean
fanned the flames from the
Surfside to seven other build-
ings on either side of it along
Maryland Avenue, which inter-
sects the Boardwalk. Three
more buildings on Virginia Ave-
nue behind the burning ones
also caught fire but were quick-
ly extinguished.
Louis Levine, an artist who
lived across the street from the
Surfside said he ran to the ho-
tel and heard "screaming death
wails. I panicked because the
flames were too bright and I
couldn 't go in. "
The fire was about three
fourths of a mile north of Con-
vention Hall where the Demo-
cratic National Convention will
be held next August.
The Surfside was the only ho-
tel or rooming house that had
guests, according to Police Sgt,
James Mullen , one of the first
men on the scene. The others
were closed for the winter.
STRANGE SIGHT FOR HORSES . . . A
team of modern day horses rear back in
fright as a model 1913 truck is driven close at
the American Trucking Association convention
at Miami Beach , Fla. In the front seat of the
old timer are Sol Herman (left ) , of Penns-
berg, Pa.; and William Callahan , of Chicago.
(AP Photofax)
HARRIS SURVEY
»
What About
The Middle?
By LOUIS HARRIS
The way the voters see it. a
Kennedy -Goldwater race for
President in 1964 would pit an
all-out "liberal" against an
equally all-out "conservative. "
Yet it is clear even now that
the election it.sclf will not be de-
cided by those voters who con-
sider themselves liberals or con-
servatives , but rather by those
themselves politically in the
"middle of the road,"
Today Mr. Kennedy carries
the libera l vote by better than
3 to 1, while Sen. Goldwater
leads among conservatives by
almost 2 to 1. Since there are
more who classify themselves
conservative than liberal in the
country as a whole, these two
results by themselves would
produce a stand-off. The key,
however , rests with middle-of-
the-road voters — who now fa-
vor the President hy 5(1-42
percent.
IN A SURVEY «f a cross-
section of voters in every part
of the nation , peop le were first
asked to classify themselves —
liberal , conservative or middle
of the road. They then were ask-
ed to classify Mr. Kennedy and
the Arizona senator similarly on
the political spectrum.
It comes n.s no surprise that
Barry Goldwater is widely look-
ed on hy 7 out of every 10 vot-
ers as conservative :
GOLD WATER IMAGE
—Percent •
Middle- Comor-
Llhcral Road vallvt
Voters cUs .Ji'yr
San Colrlwuter U 1ft 70
Thrnr.nlvos 34 42 .14
GoMwaler flnp . -10 - ?» -1*
Sen. Goldwater is thought to
be fully 36 points more conser-
vative than the voters feel they
are themselves. However , this
Goldwater gap is scarcely more
significant than the comparable
Kennedy gap at the other end of
the political scale:
KENNEDY IMAGE
Percent 
Middle- Conicr-
Llberal Road vallv*
Voters classify
President Kenned y 59 3» 13
Themselves 24 47 .14
Kennedy gap 35 —13 -15
THE GOLDWATER conserva-
tive gap of 36 points is just
about offset bj y the Kennedy
gap of 35 points , On political
philosophy alone, neither m n n
fits the prevailing view for Ihe
country as a whole.
When the voting preferences
of liberals , conservatives a n d
middle-of-the-roader s are ana-
lyzed, it is immediately evident
t hat the balance of power rests
with the politically more num-
erous moderate group :
VOTING PREFERENCE
Kennady GoldwiUr
Nation wide . 56 44
1- lberah 7a 33
Middle ol-Ronden , 50 43
Conservative * . 3 1  a!
A Kennedy - Goldwater race
has been looked on by many as
a potential , all out liberal-con -
servative clash , such as Ameri-
can politics has not seen in
ninny years. Certainl y the elec -
torate 'itself sees it this way.
In fact , however , such a con -
test would probably find both
men tending to crowd the mid-
dle-of-the-road track. Not only
is this the tendency of most
campaigners anyhow , but can-
didates have an instinctive
way of gravitatin g where the
balance of power rests.
CHICAG O i/Pi—Fire swept the
Homestead Restaurant , a popu-
lar suburban dining spot , today
causing an estimated $250,000
damage,
State Fire Marshal William J.
Cowhey and James P. McMa-
hon , assistant director of public
safety ,  sped to the scene on
Nort h Avenue , west of the Chi-
cago city l imits , in an effort lo
determine if arson was involv-
ed.
The restaurant, which em-
ploys more than 60 workers , Is
operated by Ashley U. Ricketts ,
50, of suburban Park Ridge , who
also operates two other restau-
rants in Chicago.
Firemen from 1(1 suburbs
fought the fire.
$250,000 Fire
Sweeps Chicago
Restaurant
WASHINGTON (AP)- Rep.
Carl Vinson , D-Ga., who . has
served longer in the H o u s e
than any man in history — al-
most a half-century—announced
today he will not seek another
term.
On his ROth birthday today,
Vinson said he will retire from
Congress when his term ends
on Jan. 3, 1965. He will complete
50 years in the House on Nov.
14, 1964.
Last .July, Vinson passed the
record of more than 48 years
held by the late Speaker Sam
Rayburn , D-Tex.¦
Weather
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Increasing cloudiness and
warmer tonight. Tuesday partly
cloudy. Low tonight 24-35, high
Tuesday 45.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sun>
day.
Maximum , 57; minimum , 43;
noon , 44; precip itation , .06.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 53; minimum , 2(1;
noon , 46; precipitation , trace.
Vinson Not
To Run Again
Check on
Poor Grades
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education
University of S, Calif.
Has your child's * learning
health been checked up lately?
He may be "scholastically sick"
and not know it!
Many pupils get only average
or poor grades because they
have fallen into bad learning
habits without realizing it. They
may even think they are work-
ing up to capacity
When asked "Why don 't you
get better grades? ," nine out of
10 students reply with ''I don 't
know ." They m a y  continue
"Maybe I don 't study enough" ;
"I'm too slow"; "I am too stup-
id, " or "I'm not interested "
The very nature of learning
which proceeds according to the
habits each individual has ac-
quired makes it difficult , if not
impossible , for a student to di-
agnose his own learning ill-
nesses. •
JUST AS HE has an annual
physical checkup and s^es his
dentist twice a year , occasional-
ly — and twice a semester is
not too often — there should be
a careful checkup of a student 's
learning habits.
Someone should take the time
to find put how the individual
student studies, and prescribe
improvements.
Here are points to be covered
in the checkup :
1) In general , how is the se-
mester going? What do his test
grades show?
2) Are study plans clear in
his mind? Planning is essential
to action. Has he a plan for
studying each course he is tak-
ing? Is the plan efficient? How
could he improve it? How
does he go about doing his daily
assignments?
3) Does he write easily? Or
is there a need for improvement
in this field? Is he working on
the problem? Does he practice
his handwriting? This is one of
the neglected tools of a student.
Yet it is through handwriting
that he translates his thoughts
from his mind to people. His
grades depend directly on this
ability,
4) What about his reading?
Does he read for understand-
ing? Does he read rapidly
enough to keep his mind on
what he is reading? Can he re-
port accurately what he has
learned by reading a para-
graph ?
5) Are his reviews frequent
enough to keep each course or-
ganized in his mind?
6) Can he control his thoughts
while listening?
STUDENTS NEED help In
the periodic checkups during
grade school and high school —
perhaps by a teacher or a coun-
selor. Parents can set up the
conference but usually must call
outside help for the actual diag-
nosis and advise.
As a student progresses
through school he should grad-
ually take more and more re
sponsibility for his own diagno-
sis and planning. By the time
he reaches college be shou 'd
have learned the techniques
well enough to be his own doc-
tor.
Thd best college students I
know check up on their own
study procedures occasionally.
They ask themselves "What is
required for sue :css in this
course and how can I best meet
the requirements '"'
They analyze each test they
take , decide what *he instructor
was trying to tost and ad-
just their approach to the sub-
ject accordingly.
Periodically revised plans are
the keys to these students suc-
cesses. ¦
Eight Killed
In Wisconsin
Road Crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Highway accidents in Wiscon-
sin during the weekend claimed
the lives of eight persons, four
of them under the age of M.
The deaths, and two from earli-
er accidents , raised the. state
toll for the year to 784, com-
pared with 838 on this date a
year ago.
Mrs. Elizabeth Washa , 42 , of
rural Muskego. was killed and
her husband and two daughters
injured critically in the collision
of the family car and another
auto early Sunday morning at
the intersection of Highway 131
and Beloit Road in Waukesha
County.
Patricia Grimstvedt, 22, of
Cumberland died Saturday night
when an imported car struck
a tree near the crossing of
Highway 70 and W a s h b u r n
County Trunk M about 10 miles
east of Spooner. Her sister ,
Donna , 19. was injured serious-
ly. Authorities were unable to
learn which girl was driving.
Gregory Dolenshek. 16, of
West Allis was killed Sunday
when the truck he was driving
overturned alter leaving Adams
County Trunk C in the extreme
northeast corner of the county.
The youth was thrown from the
truck, which rolled over him.
Chester Stickney, 17, of rural
Sparta , died in a hospita ' in
Sparta Saturday night of inju-
ries received earlier in the day
when he fell from a tractor and
was run over by a spreader it
was towmg. The tractor was
driven by Marvin Isensee, 14,
on whose farm Stickney had
had been working. The mi ..liap
occurred on County Trunx Q
about nine miles north of Srar-
ta.
William Pingle. 70. a resident
of the Winnebago County home,
was killed Saturday night when
he was struck by a car as he
walked on Highway 41 a b o u t
three miles northwest of Osh-
kosh.
Roy Betterly, 74, of New Rich-
mond, died Saturday of injuries
received in a two-car crash on
Highway 63 about four miles
north of Baldwin.
Weekend victims listed earli-
er were Dennis Loew, 17, of
Bloomer , and Mrs. Mary Anne
Donovan. 29, of rural Antioch ,
111.
Dennis Posz , 22, of Hudson ,
died during the weekend of in-
juries received Friday when his
car skidded on a frost covered
bridge near Hudson.
Ronald Wilkes, 36, of Belvi-
dere , 111., died Sunday in an
Eau Claire , hospital of injuries
received in the Oct. 18 colli-
sion of two trucks on Highway
12 just east of Eau Claire. His
death was the second resulting
from the crash.
Question of Jobs
Upsets Economy
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP)-The more
the economy flexes its muscles
the more controversial becomes
the subject of jobs. This is a
present day switch from the tra-
ditional linking of good times
with lots of jobs. Just now _ it
doesn't seem to work that way.
The paradox: employment
climbs to a record, but the
clamor over lack of jobs grows.
And labor prepares to make
this a prime issue in next year 's
contract negotiations.
President Kennedy tells the
AFL-CIO leaders that the cure
for today 's ills lies in cutting
taxes to create jobs by increas-
ing demand for goods and funds
for investment. ¦:. . '
The labor organization s pres-
ident , George Meany, tells the
same convention that automa-
tion is a curse that "could bring
I us to a national catastrophe"i and implies that tax cut bene-
fits are too delayed , and even
! too unproved to be relied upon ,
I Management insists that auto-
mation will make more jobs in
; the long run, just as previous
[phases of mechanization did.
' Gov . Nelson A. Rockefeller o(
; New York takes the middle
ground that automation is s
j mixed blessing — bringing both
good and bad.
i Unions seek shorter weeks tc
. spread the work. Management
stresses greater unit production
to hold down labor costs — and
; thereby, union critics say, cut-
ting job opportunity still further.
Civil rights emphatic twitches
from the desegregation of lunch
counters to more jobs for racial
minorities^ The job issue be-
comes more critical even than
the makeup of school enroll-
ment.
Social scientists stress thai
juvenile delinquency and school
dropouts are linked and thai
both are part of the over-all jot
problem. They see as the basic
trouble the drop in demand for
the unskilled and the emphasis
on the highly trained.
S6A Meeting
Slated Dec. 4
I ROCHESTER , Minn. - About
100 bankers from 12 Southeast-
ern Minnesota counties are ex-
pected to attend a meeting with
j key officials of the Minneapo-
i lis regional office of the Small
[ Business Administration here
Dee. 4. -. ¦ - - • - ¦
j .  Harry A. Sieben , regional
SBA director , said that the
( meeting is sponsored in co-
operation with the Rochester
C l e a r i n g  House, Rochester
banks and the SBA.
j Sieben said SBA wants to
; continue its close relationship
i with banks in the region , which
: now participate in more than
1 90 percent of the leans to small
' firms in the region. The region,
said Sieben, leads the nation in
such participation .
I The loan program will be re-
i viewed at the Dec. 4 meeting.
It includes the program for the
l o c a l  development company,
which can obtain loans with
maturities running as high as
25 years.
3 Fined for
Plainview Theft
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
Three young Plainview men
pleaded guilty to petty larceny
before Judge Kenneth Kalbren-
ner Friday afternoon and paid
a $50 fine each. Alternative was
30 days in the Wabasha County
jail.
Ray Lyons, 19, John Breh-
mer, 18, and Harvey Hofschul-
te, 18, were arrested Thursday
night after taking castings, two
batteries and a driving gear
from Sparks Implement Co.,
Plainview.
An employe of the company,
returning to the place of busi-
ness at 6:30 p.m., saw the car
drive away and got a descrip-
tion of it He reported the theft .
The arrest was made by Sher-
iff Ed Lager and William Clay-
son. Plainview policeman. The
youths were held overnight in
jail.
St. Charles Sets
Guidance Talks
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A program on guidance
will be presented to 11th and
12th grade students at St. Char-
les High School Tuesday at 8
p.m.
L. A. Traxler and Joseph Ka-
rakas will present the program
in the activity room. Parents
will be informed about gradua-
tion requirements. Future plan-
ning topics such as military ob-
ligations, student abilities, occu-
pational training preparation
after high school and job out-
looks will be discussed .
Parent - teacher conferences
are planned for Dec. 3-5 from
2-5 p.m. Parents wishing to be
included in the conferences
should call the school office no
later than Tuesday since t h e
schedule will be completed and
notices sent to parents the lat-
ter part of this week.
Conferences will be scheduled
on a half-hour basis. School will
close for the children at 1:50
p.m. each day and buses will
leave immediately on their
routes.
Bible Called
Family Guide
"There is a guide for a hap-
py human family ; by following
this guide, the Bible, families
can overcome obstacles that
stand in the way of having hap-
piness," C. J. Miller told the
local congregation of Jehov-
ah's Witnesses Sunday.
Mr. Miller outlined severa l
causes for unhappiness in fam-
ilies , such as . selfishness, ma-
terialist and immorality. He
stressed that all members of the
family follow their scriptural
role in the family. He cited the
Biblical examples of Abraham ,
Sarah and Isaac.
Mr, Miller commented, "Ab- j
raham didn 't allow his wife to 1
take over running of the home
whereas Sarah recognized her
husband's headship."
The children in the audience
were reminded of Isaac's obe-
dience to his father and the di-
vine command, "Children be,
obedient to your parents in un- j
ion with the Lord , for this is
righteous: 'Honor your father !
and (your) mother'."
Mr. Miller emphasized the fa-
ther 's leading role in spiritual
matters in the home and the
parents responsibility to teach
their own children.
Ike Supports
Troop Cutback
| WASHINGTON m - Calling
their present significance "not
I great" former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower has urged a
gradual cutback of U.S. ground
troops in Europe that would
eventually bring back five of
six combat divisions home.
In an interview taped for Sun-
day's ABC radio and television
program "Issues and Answers,"
Eisenhower added that the sit-
uation has changed since 1951,
when the United States started
to build up its military strength
in Europe.
"Economies (in Western Eu-
rope) are now strong, they have
great balances, many of them,
in gold and it is time they
were doing more of their work,"
he added. .
Air Guardsman
Dead in Crash
STONY CREEK, N.Y. (AP)
—Exactly three months after he
was plucked from the ocean by
Russian fishermen, Capt. Hugh
A. Levallee guided his jet fight-
er through clouds over the Adi-
rondack Mountains and disap-
peared.
That was Saturday. His re-
mains were found Sunday in
the wreckage of his Massachu-
setts Air National Guard plane
13 miles west of Stony Creek.
The plane had slammed into a
mountain.
Lavallee, 29, of Springfield ,
Mass., apparently had no
chance to parachute, an Air
Force spokesman said.
Three months ago, Lavallee
ejected from a disabled jet over
the Atlantic. He was pulled
from the water by the crew of a
Russian fishing trawler.
PLAINVIEW , Minn .-A Plain-
view boy. will be with a Minne-
sota group of farm boys on a
"Farm Boy to Chicago" trip
Nov. 29 which will take thern to
the Museum of Science arid In-
dustry , Museum of Natural His-
tory , stage performances and
movies. They will return Dec. 2.
Eldon Lamprecht , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Forest Lamprecht ,
wa$ selected by the Plainview
Jaycees Thursday night. He was
selected because of his activity
in community organizations.
Hes has been a member of a
4-H club seven years, where he
has been president and reporter
and has won awards for dairy
showmanship; in FFA, of which
he. has been a member three
years, he has been secretary
and reporter , has won green
hand , chapter farmer , and
speech awards the last two
years , and has exhibited at the
state fair.
Eldon , student at Plainview
High School, plans to attend the
University of Minnesota. He has
been a member of the Walther
League at Immanuel Lutheran
Church three years and served
on committees.
Melv in Walters was chairman
of the group which selected El-
don. Judges were Donald
Haimes, Donald Moller and Ver-
non Yetzer. Eldon will give a
10-minute talk on "Who Speaks
for Milk" at the Jaycee meet-
ing here Wednesday night.
Plainview farm
Boy Winner
Of Chicago Trip
Mothers of members of the
Winona Chapter of De Molay
will be awarded the Mothers'
Degree in ceremonies at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Masonic
Temple.
AH mothers of members are
Invited to attend , and anyone
interested may watch the pub-
lic ceremony.
Principals in the presentation
are: Jeff Gepner , master coun-
cilor; Rolf Ohnstad. senior
councilor; Thomas Stover , jun-
ior councilor; William Miller,
chap lain ; R i c h a r d  Behling.
marshal; Bruce Hubbard, sen-
ior deacon : Gregory Gerlach ,
junior deacon; Frank Prosser ,
orator;  Roger Allen, brother in
the  north;  Lee Alberts , stand-
ard bearer, and Graham Ja-
cob.son, sentinel.
A reception and refreshments
will be held in the dining room
after  the ceremony. The Moth-
ers Club will be in charge.
De Molay Meets
Wednesday Night
PLAINVIEW . Minn. (Special)
-The Travelers ' Club will meet
nt R p m today at the home of
Mr.s. Myr l  Buck ingha m.  Mrs.
\ cm H erman will present a
hook review. Hostesses will be *
Mr.v Buc k ingham,  Mrs. Helen
Mirise , and Mrs. Walter Kulaw-
ske.
Plainview Travelers
Club Meets Today
I Dr. K. D. Barcel
Chiropractor
AT 268 LAFAYETTE
(in the former offices of Dr. Drie r )
If/III DC* ' *,m' >0 5 prn ' °" i, y ^o^ 'Yfrtday.lVl llVa 9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday!.
PHONE 3217
I _____________^____________________________________.
Officers to serve during 1%4
will be nominated at the dinner
meeting of the Winona Trans-
portation Club beginning at
fi.- .'IO p.m. Nov . 26 at the Amer-
ican Legion Club .
This is an annual event spon-
sored by truckers in the organ-
ization A guest speaker will bo
pi cscnt .
Nominees select ed at th is
meet ing will be voted on by
mail  during January .
Transportation Club
To Meet November 26
BLAIR.  Wis ,, ( Special i -
Mr.s. Wil l iam Driffield , Hla i r ,
has been hired by the White-
hall Hoard of Education to
'each English and forensics , —
replacing Mfs , Jesse Olson ,
Holmen , who was killed in a
car collision Tuesday.
Mrs. Dufficld , a graduate of
Slovens Point Slate  College , has
been English subs t i tu te  several
l imes  nt l i lair High School and
was subst i tute  fwher at Whi te-
hall  one year.  She is the mother
of live children. She wilt  leach
two mont hs or unt i l  another
teacher is hired.
Teacher at Whitehall
¦ I
Shriners to Meet
i
The Winona Area Shrine Club
wil l  elect new board members '
;it i ts  stag duck dinner Wed- :
ncsdny night in  Ihe Flamingo
Room (if the  Hotel ¦Wi .ionn The .
meeting will begin wi lh  a hos- '
p i l a l i t y  hour at  6:3( 1 p m The '
d inner  wil l  bcfiin at 7 ill ) p .m.
Ke. servrilio ns should he made
at  the hotel no later than to-
ri igbi
I
New Year 's Favors ...
HATS , HORNS , j
MOISEMAvKERS, ETC.
— no ordar too large
or too tmall. 'I
CLIFF VIERUS
Phone 4253 1O09 Gilmore Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS (AD -A boy
and a girl from suburban com-
munities %vere fatally injured in
separate accidents- Sunday.
Dennis Eley, 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mr.s. Nelson E. Eley
of Columbia Heights, was dead
on arrival  at a hospital Sunday
night after being struck on the
head by a section that  broke
from a flag pole at Oakwood
School in Columbia Heights. Po-
lice said he and another boy
had been swinging on the pole.
Karen Mercer , 14 , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer of
Richfield , died Sunday afternoon
of injuries received in a horse-
back r iding accident at a farm
in nearbv Eden Prairie.
2 Youths Killed
In Minneapolis
Area Accidents
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sur-
geons have reparied half the
tissue damage suffered by Mar-
ibel Olea, 2, a Mexican girl who
nearly died qf a mysterious
ailment.
Doctors at Children 's Hospital
said Maribel of Yuma , Ariz.,
came through the operation Fri-
day in good condition.
the child suffered tissue dam-
age on her left arm and the
left side of her chest and back
as result of bites from an insect
or reptile physicians were un-
able to identify.
Bites Nearly Kill
Mexican Child, 2
[DEEP]
25 9t•^ * *maw Taxei
Paid
[ WESTER MI
At tha End of Lafayette St.
-. We have Ike TOOLS to help you prepare and serve your
J/Jj \  \\P7\\\ *
^ ENAMELED ELECTRIC SLICING KNIFE
_^-^J^^_>^^^ W *W msW " ** 
Slainleaa alee! blade, with
Large rectangular Shape with _rf*^ *§T"•flU*^ "*" m m  ^
tungsten carbide cutllnq edqee
extra hich cover . . blue SmaWmm^^m '  ^Wa% ____ ¦ \\msW 
lor long Hie sharpness. Beautl-
22 lb. fowl . . . 25-lb. roast. maa\Wa\\\\mm\s\m J^>^ammmm\m x^ a 
unic
llie 
lhal 
wlU bo 
lona 
r*~
„,_ _ _ ^R______L____P?__§______  ^ N t^j_. membeied. (SB26X)S J 4 J M____9__G_______^^  v^^ .
prices (Kr C ^V^^^9_H8___fl___te__
ROASTER RACK ! \ _^"?£ _^ _ _
$062 irfiV M^ i^ ^
^C^ ^R^ Y £^aiaVariaVja^ a^ a^ a^ a^ Hi)^ B>^ l^ l0^ 2ia!^^  ^ C^^ #|^^ i_vV^L*J___________P__^_____________________f?IV' _^M#V _^&____^^  ^ _^_H__^^
K^B ^^ ^wm MAG»C HOSTESS FOOD SLICER
%|jgj pP^  ^ With ROAST HOLDER Al lch .o m.  illclnq machine . . .  «> ., inch a.rrci lnr) blnrl e doe,
Tor qrnr km i indoor nnd outdoor rn tvmq mid lorvm q . 12 x 2(1 ".. ?"" ,ob on mea"' cheeie . bread , vegetable ,. Featureiin boor d wi th  ndj ut tahl e rhiom« meat holder and mil p , 0o| Wicitneai control lor exac l allcing. ( 10112)
j plni that hold meat in plac e while carving. (10229)
f ' 
i STAINLESS STEEL
( Qfi /Oh SKEWERS ,.„.,. _ 4 , 20c
¦^rr 
m0
mrmW j: J0-CUP WEST BEND ELECTRIC "PARTY PERK "
Housewares Dept. :| COFFEE MAKER - ONLY $10.88
\ NEW CROP ENGLISH (
WALNUTS ;
_ 189* :
)¦ ' CRISP, JUICY, RED /
! DELICIOUS APPLES
' BV _^___ am\a^\\ Vi-Bushel '; 
y
i>*iy ° j
) SMOOTH, WHITE SEBAGO (
! POTATOES !
i 50 99' !
College 11 I I• HI I
k "^"1™"
 ^ America's
best
friend
Amnricn has many friends but higher education is
ono wo nofi d most. Here 's why.
Collecjos supply our leaders. Wr> nnr-d leadershi p
! to hold our placo in science nnd development. . .
busi rio ris nnd jobs , .' . living standards.
Rut the cost of londershi p has rjono up, Collecjos
are cni/ght in (his dilnmma. Mnny need c lass-
rooms , laborator ies and tnachers.
Il' s t imo to help our friends . . . our fr iends will
hel p U.S.
HELP THE COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI
To find out how the rnllfige crinis nfWts you , writ o to HIGHER
EDUCATION , Box 36 , Times Square Station , Now York 36.
p,. l i i  ilmrl •« • p i .t . l  (. Mmra In f nniirrarmi will Tho AilmiM-
'"U < """> .1 anil the Nr* ii|iaper AiK t i ' | ,a , i ig F KinilivM A> inf lat ion .
Cool Week AnticiDated
Nippy, but not disagreeable,
weather prevails in the Winona
area today and is expected to
continue into Wednesday, at
least , when scattered snow flur-
ries and much colder weather
Is predicted. ' . '
Increasing cloudiness and
warmer is the forecast for to-
night with the low 24-35. Tues-
day will be partly cloudy with
a high of 45.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days, indi-
cates temperatures generally
will be near or a little below
normal . Daytime highs are ex-
pected to be around 33-38 near
the end of the week and 16-22
at night.
Much colder weather is slat-
ed to spread across Minnesota
and Wisconsin Wednesday and
continue rather cold thereafter
except for a brief warming up
Friday. P
Precipitation is expend to
average .10 to .25 of an inch
from occasional light snow or
snow flurries, mos'ly after the
middle of the week.
Winona had a generally pleas-
ant weekend , temperaturewise,
with the mercury rising to 57
Saturday afternoon and 53 Sun-
day. Partly cloudy weather pre-
vailed and rain measuring .06
of an inch fell Saturday night.
LOW SUNDAY morning was
43 and this morning 28. By
noon today the reading was 47.
It was sunny.
The temperatures a year ago
in Winona ranged from a high
of 36 to a low of JO. All-time
high for Nov. 18 was .C in 1941
and 1953 and zero in 1872 and
1891. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 40. Normal for (his day is
33.
Chilly weather prevailed in
Northern Minnesota to.lay with
Bemidji reporting a low of 16
and St. Cloud 19. Rochester
posted a low of 26 after a Sun-
day high of 50 and La Crosse
had 33 and 51 for the same
times.
But a warning of colder
weather was contained in the
report from Calgary, Canada ,
where the morning low was 4.
It Was* snowing there.
Skies began clearing in WIS
iCONSIN today in the wake of
a foggy, damp weekend that
[saw the southeastern corner of
i the state receive the most rain
[in four months.
Showers and thundershowcrs)
[ fel l in v a r y i n g ,  amounts
throughout Wisconsin Sunday
and persisted into the early
I morning hours in the extreme
eastern area. Heavy fog took
over today as skies cleared in
the west and north.
South Milwaukee recorded the
[ most rain — 1.43 inches Bur-
lington had 1.27 inches. Racine
1.07, and Milwaukee ,?q .
HAIL about one-quarter inch
in diameter fell in Milwaukee
Sunday.¦ Temperatures remained mild
Sunday but a frigid 23 degrees
was recorded at Eau Claire
and Lone Rock during the night.
Racine set the state high of
67 Sunday, with other maxi-
mums ranging down to 48 at
¦ Park Falls.
Craig, Colo., was the culdest
spot in the nation early today
with 2 above zero and Alice ,
Tex,, set the high Sunday with
87.
Help the Hungry,
Pastor Says in
CROP Support
LEWISTON , Minn. - "For I
was hungry and ye gave me
food. "
This Biblical admonition was
recalled by the Rev. Walter
Meyer in a sermon at three Wi-
nona County churches Sunday
when he spoke in support of the
county Christian Rural Over-
seas Program (CROP) which
will be held next weekend.
Travis Nelson, county chair-
man and Future Farmers of
America adviser here, will con-
duct a training session at Lew-
iston Village Hall at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. FFA boys and oth-
ers will make the collection
Friday and Saturday.
Rev. Meyer, pastor of the j
United Church of Christ here, !
discussed the "Christian Answer i
to Hunger. " The text. James j
2:15-16: "If a brother or sister |
be naked and destitute of daily !
food, and one of you say unto j
them, Depart in peace, be -ye j
warmed and filled; notwith-
standing ye give them not these
things which are needful to the !
body ; what doth it profit?"
He termed that a secular an- [
swer to the problem, and that
the Christian answer was in "I
was hungry and you gave me|
food." !
Hunger exists today in many (
areas, said Rev. Meyer, in In-
dia. Jordan , Hong Kong and in
Africa. Last week an under-
nourished child was even found
in Anoka , Minn., said the pas-
tor.
Farmers have been, giving
through CROP for many years
for shipment overseas. Donors
may specify a church agency
which shall receive the gifts.
Youth Captured
Near Arcadia
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A Minnesota parole and pro-
bation officer was expected
here this morning to get an 18-
-year-old Kellogg youth who has
been working on the farm of
William Walski Jr. on Oak
Ridge near Arcadia.
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Orris Klundb y received a call
at 7:30 a.m. Sunday from Wal-
ski , who said Hilary Lehnartz
had been drinking lighter fluid.
The sheriff found him at R:45
a.m. nn a town road about a
mile froni the Walski farm.  Ap-
parently in a stupor , he was
walking without seeming to
hoar or see, the sheriff said.
It took three mon to subdue the
youth , however,
An Arcadia doctor and am-
bulance were called and he was
taken lo SI. Joseph's Hospital ,
Arcadia.  Later Sunday he was
moved to Ihe county jail here.
Arlhur  Olson , Red Wing, was
to got Lehnartz today and re-
tu rn  him to the Red Wing Train-
ing School , from which he was
on parole. According to infor-
mation received from Ihe sher-
iff here , he had been in the
school several years for repeat-
edly running away from home.
¦
COUNTY AGKNT 'S SALARY
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - A
mistake was inadvertently
made in the county 's share of
Ihe salary for Archie Broveld ,
county agent in Friday 's paper.
It was raised fi om §;!'.).") t;2 to
$309.15.
Drivers Licenses
To Be in Plastic
You 'll have to be careiul
when next spring rolls around ,
or you might try to charge your
gasoline with your drivers li-
cense.
On the other hand , yon may
whip out your Carte Blanche
card when the traffic officer
asks to see your drivers li-
cense.
Yes, come spring, Minnesota
drivers licenses will have gone
the way of the credit card
They 'll be made of plastic.
The new licenses will be
slightly smaller than the pres-
ent ones, and will have informa-
tion embossed on them, rather
than printed. They will be more
difficult to alter or counterfeit,
the Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment points out , and will be
more durable than the old li-
censes.
Colors now in use will be re-
tained , to distinguish between
the regular license, the minor 's
license, and the learning per-
mit.
The cost, to the driver will re-
main the same, although the li-
censes will cost 2Vz cents more
apiece to make. The difference
will be borne by the Highway
Department and amortized over
a 10-year period.
Equipment for making the li-
censes has been purchased and
arrangements are now being
made to have it installed at the
department's central office in
St. Paul.
When the new licenses come
out, those presently in the hands
of state drivers will remain
valid until they expire or need
to be replaced because of ad-
dress or name changes.
560,000 Damage
Action to Begin
A suit for damages totaling
$fiO ,OO0 is scheduled to begin in
District Court here at 10 a.m.
Tuesday.
That amount is sought hy
Breitlow Funeral Home , Inc.,
;t7C) E. Sarnia St., in an action
arising from a fire that damag-
ed their new bui lding Jan.
HI . 19(5 1.
The firm charges that alleged
faults in design , controls and
manufacture of the heating sys-
tem installed in the new build-
ing were responsible for the
fire.
In one cause of action Rrcit-
low asks $30,000 damages and
names the manufacturer , Tjern-
lund Manufacturing Co. and sup-
plier, Comfortrol Supply Co.,
Minneapolis , and the heating
contractor , Quality Sheet Metal
Works , Winona ,
Named in the second cause ,
also involving $30,000 damages ,
are Eckert & Carlson , Winona ,
architects for the building , and
Olson , Emanuelsnn & March ,
Minneapol is , consulting engi-
neers on the project.
Towboats Collide at Homer
THE MORNING AFTER . . . The towboats Lady Ree,
left , and the Capt. Buck Leyhe, right , stand by two barges
wrecked in a Sunday night collision , half a mile above
Homer. At left is a barge carrying diesel oil , afloat but
damaged, and leaking slightly. At right is a loaded coal
barge. The barges struck bead-on and could not be separated.
They were moved to the Wisconsin side of the main channel
to let traffic pass. (Daily News Photo)
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A towboat collision a half-
mile above Homer Sunday at
11; 15 p.m. sank a coal barge
and left a loaded diesel fuel
barge lying helplessly nearby
with one compartment leaking
slightly at the water line:
There were no apparent in-
juries in either crew.
j COLLIDING almost head-on
(were the Lady Ree, headed
; downstream, and the Capt. '
, Buck Leyhe , going upstream.
The Ree was pushing three
barges loaded with diesel fuel
and the Leyhe was moving four
fully loaded coal barges. The
tows hit near mile marker
No. 720.
The danger of pollution is not
serious at present, according to
Dew ard Sweasy, lockmaster at
Dam 6, Trempealeau, Wis., aft-
er a personal inspection at 10
a.m. today. Sweasy said the
coal barge was aground and
1 the oil barge was damaged , its
deck 16 inches above the water
line.
Oil leakage thiis far Is
slight, Sweasy said, because
the forward compartment of
the barge was empty. The
impact damaged s e a m  s ,
however, and he noticed one
minor lea k at the water'
line. A bulkhead in one of
the loaded compartments
apparently had been holed,
he said.
Following the collision , both
damaged barges, each of which
had been the guide elements of
the tows, were moved to the
Wisconsin side of the channel.
River traffic today was pro-
ceeding normally past the site
of the accident.
I AN EYEWITNESS account
j was given today by Robert
i Selover, whose home on Homer
Road is almost directly oppo-
site the point of impact. He and
I his wife were alerted when they
j heard a towboat whistle which
i they recognized as unusual for
! that area. Selover said :
i "We've heard boats go by
many times, but this was un-
j usual; We looked out our liv-
; ihg room window and saw a
{ towboat (the Lady Ree) headed
[ downstream. It seemed to be
| farther over toward the Wiscon-
sin side than normal. We
i thought it would knock the mile
( marker over.
"Then we saw the other tow-
boat coming upstream. . We
thought for a minute they
weren 't going to crash after all ,
then we heard the grating noise.
The front end of the oil . barge
went under the coal barge. It
was a helpless feeling, watching
an accident and not being able
to do anything about it."
After the collision , both
towboats worked in vain
for several hours to sepa-
rate the two wrecked bar-
ges, When these efforts fail-
ed , they were detached and
shunted out of the main
channel.
Riding as a passenger on tha
Lady Ree was Lt. John W. Sut-
ton , attached to the Dubuque
Marine Inspection Office, U.S.
Coast Guard. He indicated to-
day that a formal investigation
may be held and that neither
captain would make any state-
ments prior to such inquiry.
They are Capt. A. E. Turner
of the Lady Ree and Capt. M.
L. Rodman of the Leyhe.
THE ACCIDENT occurred on
a straight stretch of the river.
Although there was no moon,
the sky was clear and there
was no fog, witnesses said. The
Leyhe cleared Dam 6 at Trem-
pealeau at 9:50 p.m. The Ree
had gone through Lock 5-A at
10:15, headed downstream.
The five remaining barges of
the tows were moored together
at Homer this morning. The
Ree, carrying both captains,
docked this morning at the
Shell Oil Co. terminal, 850 E.
Front St., from where each re-
ported to his respective towing
company headquarters. Tha
Leyhe remained at the scene.
Lt. Sutton said all hands would
stand by temporarily until ini-
tial investigations were made.
Apparently on its way to the
accident scene, the Coast Guard
cutter Fern locked through
Dam 5-A today at 10:30 a.m.,
headed downstream.
Osseo Telephone
Firms Ordered
Fo Develop Plan
OSSEO, Wis. — The Wiscon-
sin Public Service Commission
has ordered General Telephone
Co. of Wisconsin and Beef Riv-
er Valley Telephone Co. here to
work out a plan within 20 days
that would give telephone serv-
ice to Osseo in the same way
that would be done by a single
utility.
The PSC recommended that
both companies study alterna-
tive solutions, including opera-
tion by lease or sale to a third
party , lease or sale by one com-
pany to the other , or a plan of
cooperative operation.
RESTRAINING orders impos-
ed on both companies Sept. 27,
1961, were continued. At that
time General Telephone had
filed a complaint against Beef
River Valley preventing it fro m
constructing or installing new
facilities. At the same time the
commission issued an injunction
against General restraining it
from making extensions or im-
provements pending PSC inves-
tigation.
PSC said the restrictions were
necessary so the two suppliers
and the commission could arrive
at a solution for pro iding serv-
ice at standards set by the com-
mission, a single set of rates
and divisions of revenue based
on property of each firm pro-
viding service.
ROBERT PROSSER , Turtle
Lake , vice president of Beef
River Valley , said another at-
tempt would be made by his
company to resolve the situation
of two phone companies here.
Prosser said Beef River has
attempted lo buy General Tel-
e-phone Co., Beef River has of-
fered to sell to General and to
Tri-County Telephone Co-op,
and has attempt ed to operate in
conjunction wi th  General.
"Rut General never sells , it
only buys ," Prosser said. "Gen-
eral hauled us into court , eight
moy'.hs ago when wc proposed
a Joint phone hook ," he said.
He said f'.oef River  attempted
to purchase half of General' s
building here to effect a joint
operation.
THKHK HAS hern no talk
between Beef River and Gener-
al about leasing the facili t ies
here lo each other or to a third
party. However , Prosser said ,
Tri-County Co-op of Pleasanl-
villo , Strum, Kleva , Elk Creek
and Independence has 'attempt-
ed to purchase both Beef Itiver
and General exchanges. Pross-
er said his company agreed to
sell but GeiKTal refused.
The delay wil l  hinder Beef
River 's at tempt to cut over to
dial by spri ng. Prosser said ,
prohibit ing the stringing of five
or six miles of new cable.
Prosser proposed lotting cus-
tomers of both General and
Beef River vote on which of the
throe PSC solut ions they would
prefer.
Driver Fined
Total of $80
A 21-year-old La Crosse man ,
who said he would slay in jail
after Judge .Joh n D. McGill
sentenced him on four charges
in municipal court this morn-
ing, paid his fines shortly be-
fore I p.m.
Donald .) . Vondrasek was sen-
tenced to pay fines total ing $110
or to serve 26 days in jai l .  He
pleaded guil ty lo charges of
failure to display his driver 's li-
cense on the request of a po-
lice officer , failure to slop for
a stop sign , speeding and havi ng
an open bottle of liquor in his
car.
Sentences on the  first two
charges wore $10 fines or three-
day jnil terms. The speeding
charge involved $25 fine or eight
days in jail and Ihe open bottle ,
a $35 fine or 12 days in jail.
Police described this morn-
ing 's chase involved In Vondra-
sek 's arrest. Thye said he first
was noticed trav eling west oil '
:ird Streel and I hat he was J
speeding. ;
Vondrasek then turne d north j
on Laird Street to Kast :>.iv\
Street , drove west on 2nd Sired
to Franklin Street and only
slowed for I lie slop sign there ,
police said.
lie then turned north onto
Frankl in  Streel and drove to
Hay Slate M ill ing Co. and turn-
ed west unto the Chicago & '
North Western Rai lway tracks.
Police said Vondrasek con-
tinued wesl on the tracks unti l
his car became stuck nnd n tire
blew out . He stopped just east
of Walnut St reet al ;i:.ri.ri a .m. to-
day and told police he would
not give them his driver 's li-
cense. He was taken to jnil.
Three Charged
After Four
Accidents Here
i Four two-caj traffic accidents j
in Winona Sunday resulted in j .
i damage of more than $1,400, ac- ']
! cording to police. Traffic cita- j "
; lions were issued in three of the ;' four crashes.
: Emil F. Kujak , Junction
Street and Highway 61, was j
charged with failure to yield '
the right of way after his car
and a car driven by Earl H.
Harris, 179 E. 4th St., collided i
al East Broadway and Cari - ':
, niona Street at 1.1:30 a.m. j
City Traffic Box Score
—To Date— I
196.1 1962
Deaths 4 1
Accidents .. 349 331
Injuries . . . .  104 97
Damages ...$69 ,465 $80,725
Police said that Harris was \
driving west on Broadway and :
Kujak east. Kujak attempted l
to make a left turn and the j
cars collided , said police. Dam- i
age was more than $200 to each j
i car. • ' . ' " ' .' ¦ .
Kujak forfeited $15 bail in |
; municipal court this morning.
DAMAGE OF MORE than ¦ '
$200 to each car and about $100 ;
to a house resulted from an ;
acciden t at East King and
Hamilton streets at 8:30 p.m.
Police said cars driven by :
William K. Nelson, 253 W. Ho- '
I ward St., and John O. Dalles- .
;ka , 760 E. Mark St., were in- ,j volved. Nelson was driving !
north on Hamilton Street and j
! Dalleska east on King Street , ' '
said police.
Police explained that the cars
collided in the intersection and¦¦'
[ Dalleska 's car jumped the north- ;
l east curb. His car then struck
i the fron t of the Theodore Deck-
er residence, 550 E. King St.
Nelson and Dalleska each
complained of pain following the
j accident , but neither required
medical treatment.
Richard V. Mrozek , 72 High '
Forest St., was cited for care-"
less driving after his car struck j
a parked car on Mankato Aven- !
ue about 45 feet south of East !
King Street at 9:05 p.m. j
Police said his car struck a
car owned by George A. Daley. '
Lewiston, Minn. Mrozek, who
was traveling south , struck the
rear of Daley 's car , said police.
I Damage was more than $50 to
each car.
i
THE FINAL accident occur-
red on Winona Street about 50
j feet south of West Broadway
i at 9:44 p.m. Ralph R. Waletzko,
• 921 E. Sanborn St., who was
slightly injured , was charged ;
with careless driving. ;
Police said his car struck j
. the front of a parked car owned )' by Harry M. Brenden , 229 W.
Broadway. Police claim that i
| Waletzko drove south through j
\ the stop sign at the intersection
and struck Brenden's car .
! Damage was more than $200
to each car,
¦
The periodic landslide at
the courthouse has started
| again, but this time it's on
! purpose.
A crew of workmen to-
day is scaling the walls and
roofs of the building to chip
away loose rocks. A series
of light-colored patches on
the walls marks their prog-
ress. The spots are where
old, loose rock has been
chipped away, revealing the
cleaner, hence lighter , stone
beneath.
A courthouse janitor said
that it has been years since
similar work was last done
on the building.
Asked if It was being done
to keep winter weather from
loosening the masonry fur-
ther, he replied that even a
normal rainfall c a u s e d
tome crumbling,
One benefit to deliberate-
ly causing the loose stone to
fall : The ground beneath
the walls has been roped
off , so at least no otic will
be hurt.
They 're Knocking
Loose Masonry
! Off Courthouse
( _  
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Wisconsin Involves
County Committees
On Township Roads
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Und-
er a 1963 law , Wisconsin county
highway committees will be-
come involved in township high-
way construction beginning Jan.
1.
The Buffalo County highway
committee was informed at the
county board meeting last week
that at the end of each year ,
it will be required to certify
whether new highway construc-
tion on town roads complies
with the new width and other
regulations in seven categories
of highways, based on amount
of travel .
If the townships don 't comply ,
20 percent of their final state
allotment will be withheld. The
law applies only to new con-
struction.
Lowest requirements are for
service roads to farmers' yards.
Roadway surface must be 20
feet arid surface , 16 feet.
The standard for town roads
under 100 average daily traffic
count is this: Three rods of
right of way; 24-foot roadway,
including shoulders; 18-foot sur-
face; maximum grade (hill )'
8-11 percent , and bridges , 24-
foot minimum and built to car-
ry 15 tons.
Roads with 100-250 average
traffic daily, right ol way re-
quirement is 65 feet; road
width , 26 feet; surface 20 feet;
grade maximum , 11 percent ;
bridge tonnage , 15, and width ,
26 feet.
The fourth category is aver-
age traffic 251-400 vehicles , re-
quiring 66-foot right of way ; 32
feet road width; 22-foot sur-
face; 8 percent maximum i
grade; bridge width , 30 feet '
and tonnage , 20, and a curva-
ture standard—12 degrees.
For roads with traffic averag-
ing 401-1 ,000 vehicles daily, the
requirements are : Four rod
right of way; 34-foot road; 22-
foot surface; 8 percent maxi-
mum grade; 20-ton , 30-foot
bridge , and 12 degree curvature. -
For roads with 1,001-2,400
travel average , requirements
are: 64 rods; 44-foot roadway;
24-foot surface; 7 percent maxi-
mum grade; 7 1..-degree curva-
ture , and for bridges , 20 tons ,
;(0-44 feet wide.
Town roads with over 2,400
traff ic  will have the same stand-
ards as state highways.
An 81-year-old Winonan re- '
ceived a suspended sentence
in municipal court today after
he pleaded guilty to a charge
of shoplifting.
Robert Duncan , Elgin Hotel ,
was sentenced by Judge John
D. McGill to pay a fine of $35
or to serve 12 days. The sen-
tence was suspended on condi-
tion that Duncan is not guilty
of a similar offense during the
next six months.
He was arrested by police a t '
I the A&P Store , West 2nd and
Johnson streets , at 1 :40 p.m . '
i Saturday. Ral ph Willard , store
manager , made the citizen 's
arrest. He had taken several
cans of pork and beans. '
I ¦
A survey reveals there are
some 4 ,000 photograp hic clubs
within the West German school
system.
Sentence Suspended
In Shoplifting of
Cans of Pork , Beans !
Arcadia Crash
Driver Chained
I ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
A Town of Glencoe farmer
j was treated at St. Joseph's Hos-
[pi tal , Arcadia , Saturday night
and released after he was in-
jured slightly when his car
: veered left on Highway 93, flip-
ped , and landed on its top in a
field.
Twelve stitches were taken
in the right knee of Maynard
Smieja , 26, after he and his
wife , Irene, 23, were taken to
the hospital by a neighbor , Pet-
er Motszko , who came by and
found them.
The Smiejas had attended a
wedding reception at Club 93
north of Arcadia.  They had left
the club shortly before 6 p.m.
and were proceeding south.
They had rounded the curve
just south of the Three-Mile
bridge , three miles north of Ar-
cadia , when t heir 19?,9 car veer-
ed left into the field.
Neither of the Smiejas was
thrown. "We crawled out of the
cat," Mrs. Smieja said this
morning. Only damage to their
car was to the top,
The accident was investigated
by Milo Johnson , Strum , Trem-
pealeau County traffic officer ,
who gave Smieja a ticket for
driving too fast for conditions.
He was scheduled to appear in
t raf f ic  court at Whiteha l l  Wed-
nesday .
MIAMI, Fla. LB—Coral Way
elementary school has become
thoroughly bilingual .
Classes in all subjects, are
taught in both Spanish, and Eng-
lish, The idea is to train Cuban
refugee children in English and
give American youngsters a
chance to become completely
fluent in Spanish.
LANGUAGE CLASSES
OWL SblC£ML f ippAMotiotL I
ic . . .  to the citizens , businesses and City Government of
Winona for flying the Flag in widespread observance of
Veterans ' Day.
* . . .  lo the Winona Daily News and Stations KWNO andKAG E for their outstanding contributions in support of
Veterans ' Day in alerting the people to this most worthy
occasion.
* . . . to the Winona Senior High School for the annualVeterans ' Day observance.
ir . . . to the veterans of the three organizations who par-
ticipated in the Memorial Ceremon y at Third and Center
Streel s.
it . . . and to the Auxiliarys of these three Organizations
for their support,
(signed i VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST
AMERICAN LEGION POST
WORLD WAR I BARRACKS
St oHappumcL <XasL Might
Diamond Bracelet
Comes Real Easy
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Comedian Marty ("Hello Dere") Allen gave
wife "Frenchy" a diamond bracelet for her birthday. "Where 'd
you get it? " Mrs. Hello Dere exclaimed ecstatically. "It was
easy," mumbled Marty . "I just walked into Mary Livingston's
hotel suite."
Shelley Herman's going into . Basin St East — and the
management called a meeting of employes to say: "Don 't be-
lieve all those stories about Shelley Herman being difficult. All
ne BSKS it IUUV? aanerence 10
these very simple rules which
certainly are not out of line:
'Waiters will not be permitted
to talk while he's on, custom-
ers will not be allowed to eat,
there'll be no sneezing or
coughing, phones must not
ring, and there will only be
soft breathing.' "
We could be wrong but we
think attractive Joan Eastman,
a Phi Beta Kappa from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , should be
the Girl of the Year for having
to wear such a wild hairdo as
Anna Quayle 's successor in
"Stop the World — I Want to
Get Off" . . . Gina Lollobrigida ,
they say has invited Florida
playboy Nick Ricciardi to Rome
after she finishes "Woman of
Straw" in London .' . . . Come-
dian Gene Baylos says, "I'm
between pictures — one In a
Polaroid, o>ne in a Brownie."
EASILY FRACTURED Jack-
ie Gleason may have refractur-
ed his fractured wrist in anoth-
er TV taping the other night.
In one comedy skit he appar-
ently strained the wrist lifting a
rifle, then redamaged it bang-
ing a deerhead on the wall —
all this just after removing the
cast necessitated by a previous
fr acture. As he sat glumly in
his dressing room "waiting for
his doctor to come bawl him
out ," a friend rushed in a buc-
ket of ice cubes. For the wrist?
Nope. For some Scotch for a
visitor.
British funnyman T e r r y -
Thomas has an hilarious ex-
change with Milton Berle in
"Mad, Mad , Mad , Mad World ,"
about England & the U.S., "and
this preposterous American pre-
occupation with bosoms!" says
the Englishman. "It's the dom-
inant theme in American cul-
ture, in literature , advertising,
everything! If American women
stopped wearing brassieres,
your whole national economy
would collapse overnight."
WILLIAM HOLDEN, now
parted from his wife Ardis,
took an apartment in Switzer-
land much removed from the
abode of his close friend Cap*
ucine; now everybody's mysti-
fied . . . Marlene Dietrich ,
who 's never done her ' supper
club act in NY, has about made
a deal to appear at Basin St. E.
in February . . . Joe Levine,
the modern Barnum , is deter-
mined to Tiring Ethel Merman
back to the B'way stage in a
musical version of "Dolce Vita"
. . . Billy Reed and Monte Pros-
er will open a Billy Reed's Lit-
tle Club in Las Vegas . . .  Gary
Grant' s "Charade" goes into
the Music Hall for Christmas;
CG's 26th Music Hall picture,
the tops. (Fred Astaire 's 2d
with 12) . . . The funeral of
popular agent George Wood
filled two floors to overflowing
at Campbell's. He probably
would not have objected to this
"final notice ": "He was S.R.b!
at the funeral parlor. "
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Medical schools are working
overtime , reports Arnold Glas-
ow. There are barely enough
doctors being graduated to staff
TV shows.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mid-
dle age is when the th ings you
no longer do are in the ma-
jority. ' . . . .
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Gratitude is the rarest of all
virtues , and yet we always ex-
pect il. " — Anon
EARL'S PEARLS: Scientists
say there 's no water on the
moon. Ri p Tay lor says it re-
minds him of some night club ' s
he 's been in.
A local showgirl tr ied to gel
a job as a secretary , and was
asked if she could type (i() words
a minute. "Listen. " she s;t i<l.
"I can 't even spi'U fiO words a
m inute. " . . . That 's carl , bro-
ther.
Hotels, Resort
Cafe Fees Go
Up January 1
ST, PAUL, Minn. — . Higher j
state license fees for Minneso-
ta hotels, resorts and restaur-
ants go into effect Jan. 1, 1964.
Legislation providing for an
Increased graduated fee sched-
ule for food and beverage estab- ¦
lishments and lodging facilities
was approved by the 1963 state
Legislature. The previous li-
cense fee of $3.50 a year had
been unchanged for 40 years.
The fees will provide hinds
for hiring additional sanitation
inspectors and improve educa-
tional and technical services to
proprietors, according to the
M i n n e s o t a  Department of
Health . The department had
asked the Legislature for 10 ad- :
ditional inspectors and one sani-
tarian. It got five inspectors,
but health officials said the 5
percent cutback in state spend-¦ !
ing ordered by Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag will reduce the number !¦
to three.
As of Jan. 1, there will be 10
inspectors and two supervisors
serving the state's more than
15,000 food and beverage service
establishments and 6,000 lodging
facilities and resorts. The de-
partment's inspection jurisdic-
tion does not include Minneapo-
lis and some other cities which
have their own inspectors.
Under the new schedule , fees
will be:
Hotels, resorts, motels and
lodging houses — ' From $7.50 to
$25 depending on number of
sleeping rooms. Licenses are re-
quired of any lodging facility
with five or more beds.
Food and beverage establish-'
ments—From $7 to $30, depend-
ing on number of employes.¦
U. of M. Dean
Sees Aquarium
At Washington
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A new
national aquarium — something
of a combined Disneyland and,
Smithsonian of the sea—is the
latest sightseeing spectacle
planned for the nation's capital .
Entertainment w o u l d  be
blended with learning in such
features as:
A spacious auditorium with
plastic dome where visitors can
view marine life all about them;
Tunnels rippling with water to
reveal how fish swim upstream;
A pond with dead fish to show
the public how a polluted
stream harms wildlife ;
A fishing pond and special
retreat for camera fans :
And a seafood restaurant
whose menu would include such
marine rarities as a "Japanese
hamburger"—raw fish with sea-
weed.
This ambitious departure
from the conventional aquarium
would be called the "World of
Water. "
Its planner is a restless, rev-
olutionary in the field of scien-
tific education , Dr. Athelstan
Spilhatis , dean of the University
of Minnesota Institute of Tech-
nology.
He was the commissioner of
the U.S. science exhibit at the
Seattle World's Fair , which at-
tracted millions of visitors. He
is the author of a comic page
strip called "our new age."
Years ago Spilhaus invented
the bathythermograph for re-
cording temperatures at ocean
depths. His latest contrivance is
the "Spilhaus space clock." It
ticks oil 14 kinds of information
—such as the position of the
sun , moon and stars , perpetual
calendar , sunrise and sunset ,
tides and so on.
But Sp ilhaus likes to put his
experimental "ducational back-
ground to work in a project
devoted to the public.
"After all ." he says , "it' s the
public 's money, and they should
enjoy it to the maximum.
You 've got to have an impact ,
like a Broadway show."
Spilhaus is chairman of an
advisory committee to the De-
partment , of Interior to plan the
aquarium for which Congress
has appropriated $10 mil lion.
The acknowledged fathe r  of
Ihe projeel is Rep. Michae l J.
Kirwan , D-Ohio , who pushed the
appropriation through Congress
over opposition that sometimes
w;is furious.
Prel iminary plans call for the
aquarium to be located on 2d
acres of Mains Point , which
projects into the Potomac
River.
¦
Farm-accident fat altiies are
not declining in proportion to
I lie decline in farm population.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
LITTLE by little the summer birds have vanished until
today only the true winter birds are left — four or
five different kinds of woodpeckers, the cardinals resplen-
dently scarlet after their late summer molt, the bold hand-
some bluejays, the engaging little chickadees, the upside-
down nuthatches and the slate-colored juncos who spend the
summer in the Arctic. And, of course, the rowdy little spar-
rows who, like the poor, a*ways we have with us.
And the starlings! These past few weeks I've had a
plague of big ugly starlings the like of which I've never
had before. Every fall I tie several mesh bags of suet to
my gnarled dead-tree bird feeder , and birds come in flocks
and they 're a delight to watch . A few starlings used to come
occasionally but not often.
* ¦
But this fall big flocks of
them descended on the
bird feeder and would light
on the suet bags and tear
and rip out the suet greed-
ily, fighting, squeaking and
squawking most disagree-
ably. Most of the "good"
birds stayed away and the
starlings simply took over
and gobbled , squeaked and
messed up things disgusting-
ly. I would rush out and
pop away at them. They
would fly up into the woods
guffawing insultingly at
my marksmanship, and the
instant I went back into the
house they would descend
on the feeder again , and
this performance would go
on again.
It got so bad that I couldn 't
get any writing done at my
desk because I was so busy
darting out of the back door
and firing away at starlings
and then so irritated at my-
» <
self for never hitting any.
So yesterday I Took Drastic
Steps. Regretfully I took
down the mesh bags of suet
the birds had enjoyed . for
many years, but I figured
out a different method of
feeding them.
I dug up out of the garage
an old discarded bird feeder
which is just a 2x2 board,
about 18 inches long, with
large round holes bored in
it into which you stuff melt-
ed suet or fat. It hangs up-
right from a branch and
sways in the wind , and there
are several peg-perches for
birds to cling to. So I melt-
ed the suet, added a little
bacon grease and some bird
seed, and when it hardened
I stuffed the holes with it.
Then I hung the swaying
board-feeder from a plum
tree branch and waited to
see if the starlings would fig-
ure out how to use it.
> *
For half a day the starlings kept flying in and looking
for their nice fat suet bags, but then apparently they gave
up, for they haven 't been back for a whole day. Most of the
other birds can cling to the peg-perches of this new feeder ,
and they 're back: in full force using it.
It' s wonderfu l to be rid of those great flocks of dirty
greedy raucous starlings and I'm keeping my fingers crossed
that they won 't learn to somehow cling to the' frail little
perches of the new feeder. If any reader has figured out a
way to get rid of starlings I'd love to know. So would New
York , Washington and many other big cities that have
tried everything to get rid of the pests from poison to loud-
speaker records of tortured starlings.
The winter birds dearly love Bug Pudding, and here's
the way to make it if you don 't already know. Cut a big
chunk of suet in small pieces and melt it over a low flame.
Add half the amount of bacon grease. Put into it any stale
cereal or nuts you may have around , dry crumbs , mixed
bird seed , a few raisins or currants , and last , add the piece
de resistance — any stray flies , box elder bugs or beetles
you can find around. The birds will peck oul the nuts and
bugs first then eat the rest
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Appropriate
Bills Move
Before Congress"
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ap-
propriations bills move to cen-
ter stage in Congress this week ,
with more than $19 billion of the
taxpayers ' cash involved.
While the Senate and House
consider measures to pay for
military construction , public
works and a variety of govern-
ment agencies , some interesting
side attractions are scheduled
in committees.
The Senate Investigation * sub-
committee resumes its probe of
the controversial TFX warplane
contract and the Senate Finance
Committee takes up a House-
passed bill to raise the tempor-
ary debt ceiling to $315 billion.
Separate House hearings look
into (he recent tr ip to Cuba by
U.S. students , medical euro for
the elderly and the govern-
ment' s vast research programs.
The House sta rts its week by
considering today a bill calling
for $1.5fi2 ,nr>4 ,(X)0 in appropria-
tions for mil i tary construction
programs.
On Tursday 'K Mou _c docket
is $4,27t> , llti ,4O0 measure to foot
the bill for federal public works
programs .
Neither measure has been act-
ed on hy the Senate,
Scheduled for consideration In
the Senate (his week are House-
passed bills to appropriate tome
$ 14 billion for more than a score
of independent government
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Twelve student* were listed
on the "A" honor roll at Lanes-
boro High School for the first
quarter , according to Principal
John Clay.
They are: David Bornfleth
and Wanita Olness, seniors;
Linda Thompson , junior; llar-
lin Taylor , sophomore ; Karen
Abrahamson , Phili p Bostrack ,
Dana Gardner , Karen Halvor-
son and Ruth Peterson, eighth
grade , and Barbar a Draper ,
Steven Hadoff and Joyce Ol-
ness, seventh grade.
Over 200 parents attended
back to school night Wednesday
at the high school when 12 min-
ute classes for each subject
were held to acquaint them with
there childrcns ' dally class
schedule.
Ihe Lanesboro American Le-
gion Auxiliary served lunch and
presented corsages and apples
to faculty members.
agencies , the District of Colum-
bia government and Congress
itself.
12 on 'A' Honor Roll
At Lanesboro High
Russian Trade
Campaign
Disappointing
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Russian trade-and-aid offensive ,
launched a decade ago to try to
sweep new and neutral nations
into the Communist camp, is a
growing disappointment to the
Kremlin,
Even in Moscow confidence
has dimmed, American govern-
ment analysts report , that the
emerging countries of Africa
and Asia soon will reject capi-
talism in a great "national-libe-
ration movement."
And comparisons of 1962 trade
data now available confirm tha t
Russia remains a puny .com-
mercial rival of the United
States in all but a few limited
areas of the non-Communist
world.
Two-thirds of Russia's trade
continues to be with its captive
market , the Communist block in
Europe , but its goal of "Bury-
ing" the United States as the
foremost trading nation de-
pends on the penetration of the
vast and swiftly growing West-
ern markets and the developing
nations.
Russian progress has been
substantial , considering that the
Soviets started virtually from
scratch. But Washington 's con-
cern is less with the trade vol-
ume — as an entire bloc the
Communist group generates
only 5 per cent of world com-
merce — than with the political
and propaganda impact of the
Soviet economic warfare.
Officials suspect that Russia
gets more political mileage per
ruble of foreign aid than the
United States gets per dollar.
Soviet aid programs are inex-
pensive, shrewdly aimed at. the
West's worst trouble spots, de-
signed for maximum pay-off in
political or military advantage
and magnified by adroit propa-
ganda techniques.
But analysts who advise tlie
State Department and Congress
now note rising skepticism to-
ward the Marxist promise even
in the under-developed lands
where Russia has poured out
Rubles and promises.
U.S. expert , Leon Herman, So-
viet economic analyst for the
Library of Congress, told an in-
terviewer that Russian leaders
"realize matters are less
promising than they had
hoped ," but have not altered
their plans or diminished their
efforts.
Russia showed a 19 per cent
gain in 1962 in trade with non-
Communist countries. That .was
twice the U.S. percentage rise
but percentages are deceptive
The actual Soviet increase was
$650 million, with imports up
$200 million. The U.S. gain to
the same areas was $3 billion :
imports rose by $1.7 billion.
That meant that the United
States, which alreadv provided
a market eight times greater
than Russia 's for the gn^ds and
raw materials of the non-Com-
munist world , en '.avpeo that
market by an amount eight
times greater than the Russian
increase
Bank Better
Borrowing Bet
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 25, single and people tell me I look
like a "young Alice Faye." I've worked in this office two
years. My boss (married} tried to kiss me once last year
but I wouldn't let him, He hasn't tried it since. He keeps
telling me that if I ever need money he'll give me an ad-
vance on my salary without any obligation on my part —
no notes to sign or interest to pay. I could use about $300
to buy Christmas gifts Tor my family. Should I ask my boss
for it? Or do you think it would be a mistake?
WANTING A MERRY CHRISTMAS
DEAR WANTING: I hate to sooil
your Christmas, Honey, but there "ain 't
no Santa Clous." If you need money,
borrow it from the bank and sign the
note. At least you won't have to worry
about wrestling your banker for the
interest.
DEAR ABBY: My 15-year-old daughter
happens -to be an exceptional student. She
made straight A's for three consecutive
years, and has been the recipient of many
honors. Naturally, I am a proud mother
and have told several people of her out-
standing marks and accomplishments. My
Abby
daughter has now asked me not to say another word to any-
one about her marks or any of her honors. She says the
other mothers are bored stiff with my boasting and that ,
since she herself never mentions her marks or achievements,
I should not either. Abby, has the whole world gone daffy?
It is a sad state of affairs when people are so jea lous and
small that you can't say a good word about yourself.
BEWILDERED
DEAK BEWILDERED : Your daughter is both bril-
liant and humble — a rare combination. Her qualities
speak for themselves and need no amplification from
anyone — especially a proud mother.
DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for the father who called
the police and reported his own son for drunken driving.
I >vould like to invite the "betrayed son" and his friend ,
who criticized the father , to sit outside an emergency op-
erating room and watch the brokenhearted parents being
told their teen-agers "didn't make it."
I invite them to stand beside the surgeon as he works
for hours trying to restore a mangled mess of torn flesh
and crushed bones to some semblance of human anatomy.
I invite them to explain to little children that Daddy and
Mummy have "gone away" and are never coming back.
I know the law doesn't read this way, but I think every
drunken driver who slaughters an innocent person on the
highway should stand trial for premeditated murder, I am
a young nurse in a small hospital on a major state highway.
Come visit me, fellows. But come sober. You 'll need a few
drinks afterwards. JOYCE
What' s on your mind? For a personal reply, send a
self-addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif.
WSC Offering
16 Courses in
Winter Quarter
Ten courses will be offered j J
Wednesday evenings and six |!
Saturday mornings during the 1
winter quarter at Winona State j
College, Dr. Frank Van Alstine, j
director of graduate education i
announced. i
The courses are for both j
graduate and undergraduate !
credit. ¦ ' ' i
Wednesday evening classes j
will begin Dec. 4 and Saturday
morning classes Dec. 7. Each I
will meet for three hours . j
Wednesday classes: Educa-
tion 524 , Elementary School
Administration; Psychology 566,
Counseling Procedures ; Psy-
chology 570, Research and writ-
ing; English 210, Advanced
Composition I , Physical Educa-
tion 541. Recent Literature ar**.
Research in Physical Eduea- I
lion ; History 341G, Japan and
K orea to 19th Century. Prin-
ciples of Accounting; 407 G , In-
come Tax Accounting; 318G
Mathematical Probability, and I
565, Curriculum in the Social j
Studies. i
Saturday: Psychology 564,
Tests and Measurements; Edu- Jcation 5-15. Problems in Child I
Development ; :i25G, Psychology
of Adolescence; 311 , Commer- 1
cial Art ; 533, Race Relations
and Minority Groups, and 405G,
American Foreign Policy.¦
IN HOSPITAL
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Ronald Johnson is a pa-
tient at a Madison hospital. Miss
Tilda Slatten is a patient at
Krohn Hospital , Black River
Falls, and Andrew Lien , Luther-
an Hospital , La Crosse.
CffiHD
NOW SHOWING
At 7:15 and 9:15
Prices : 75e-50e -25e
'fHn^ -¦ iPV__F ________
A THRIE A
f STOOGES GO \AROUNDTHE
V WORLD IN /\Abm/
JAY SHEFFIELD - JOAN F KHEMAN
SMB
• SEE IT NOW •
Matinee — 3 : 15
15c-I9< -lie
Nile - 1:00 ¦ MS
15 - 45C • tic
.pJWB :§ J^K;^ !JF'f ;
^DeBBie '
1^ /noLPs .
fiARRY NELSON -D fAME McBA IN
COLUMBIA PICTURFS 
~~
n \pf » 5*c_Mk|£mrnon, '
I mmff inh 1^LMMM i" '!" -'"¦ COLOR,
S T A R T S
T H U R S D A Y  j
WASHINGTON" (AP) - The
Federal Trade Commission has
dismissed charges that Interna-
tional Milling Co., Minneapolis ,
discriminated among its home-
style flour customers.
FTC said there was no proof
that International discriminated
in price and demonstration serv-
ices . A hearing examiner had
reached a similar conclusion
earlier .
No Discr imination
In Sale of Flour
They'll Do lt Every Tim* By Jimmy Hitlo l
f.WMDA.Y, NOV! ,'AIM R 1», \9f\
VOL .UMI 1(1/, NO . :i(l(l
Publclm! ,1 .iily c i rp t  S.thmt.iy and holl
rf.iy, hy Ri'puhlH.m ,iml Hor.ikl PuhlMi.
Inij ( ompftny, <snl I i,inMln' SI , Winona,
Minn
SUNK I'll1 I ION H A T f S
Shi'ilr C o i>y 10c ll.nly. lie Sunday
Delivered hy (.m lrr Per week 50 rent!
76 week^ * l'.» / ' . .s? week* 525.50
By in,til ' l i iM ly  In / iilViinre; paper itnp
pi*d oi1 i 'pit .ilinn ti.ilt;
In rillniorr , Hou'Jon. nirn^trd . Winona,
W,llM!,h.l, (lull,il" , l . i tk' .on, I'll in and
Tr cmpcrtli'-ni i nunllt" .
1 yem . . . J | 5  (10 3 mnnlln . . . 51 , 50
k nionlln . . 5ft 50 I month . . . 51 .15
Alt other mall Mibsr r Iptlom:
I year . . . It'iOO I mnnlhj . . JOS
f, muntlu . . , 58.00 I month . . .  51 (10
Srnd th,jniie of addrnM nolkea, undt'liv.
o ic r l  (P|nc _ . uihscriptlon or<l«r» nnd oilier
rnrti l items to Winona Dally New», »o» V5,
Winnna, Minn,
Second cl/ i'.i poit«gt paid «! Winona ,
Advflrllteinent
Winona DAILY News
Dr. < . W. I.niln
331 Cho«t« Butldln. Phoni 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Elecrrofherapy
Monday thru Friday t •,m. tp S p.m.
Op«n Frld»y Evtnlnpt )¦* by Appointment
Ctoitd Saturday
WE HAVE MOVED
to 
250 Mankato Ave.
i—• Hugh Orphan —-i
j Upholstery Shop
) Phone 4104 )
• CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING • CHOICE FABRICS
• FAST SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
STEAK SHOP SPECIALS - S TO » P.M. DAILY
FRIED SPRING SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN
CHICKEN $1.09 STEAK $1.29
1NCLI DKS SOUP , POTATOES , SALAD , COFFEK
• French Frlm, American fries, steamed or mashed potatoes.
• Mixed s.ilad bowl with French, Roquefort, 1,000 Island Dreislny.
Main bTtAK SHOP Main
/m SHELL[SHELL] Qi||f*c
^miw'p KAWW
JOBBER FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONE 2344
352 West Second Street
DURAND. Wis. (Special ) — :
Members of Den 4 of Pack 54 j
of the Durand Cub Scouts have I
spent their last two meetings
touring places of interest in the
city.
Accompanied by Mr.s. Harry ,
Rutherford , den mother , and her j
assistant , Mrs , Joe II.  Brun- j
ner , the scouts visited the tele- j
phone office and the publi c li-
brary.
Byron Dale , manager of the ,
Nelson Telephone C'o-operatiVe.
took Ihe boys through the office ,
and the dial room , explaining !
the system to them. He told j
them how vibration works in
connection with the telephone , i
and the hoys observed calls
coming through tlie automatic
switchboard.
The cubs were also told how,
in case of emergency, the dial
system would convert to b_ it- |
tery power. Mr, Dale urged the !
boys to limit calls during times !
of , emergency to conserve the :
batteries. '
Mr. Dole was a scout ana
now serves In nn adult capac-
ity ir the scouting program in
this city.
National Rook Week was ob-
served by the rubs ns they vis-
ited the library. Mrs. Lucia
Goodrich , librarian , i s s u e d
cards to the boys who did not
already have them , and each
boy chose a book to take home.
On display were all the new
hooka that will be available af-
ter National Book Week is over,
Durand Cub Scouts
Taken on Tours
Does BLADD ER
IRRITATION
MAKE YOU NERVOUS?
A11 < r H I ,  e nininon Kldnrx 01 ll lnil i lrr I i -
ntiitloni »»rct ( wi f e  (I m«nr wrmirn if
inri i  and in a> inukf roll tni» c nnd nrrvnuf
hum •<"' Ire qi irnt . tiiii i i i i m  nr l l r l i n m
vn inn ' urn i H i l h r i n  v n  ml nl i i  l i t  H r r n l K l n r l l v ,
you in . i v  I O M ' u lc i - i i  M i n i  M i f » r  l ioni  H e a d-
ndir.- . llin I..Uin' uni t  frii nl 't , ( I . i lr-
P T r M i - i l  I n  M i r h  i i i i u t i m i ,  I ' Y I V I  y.x
immUr l imit* I II M , i r l i i x l i m  i i in i t nr l  hy
nn hum H r l t n l i n u  u n i n n  I n  M i n i m ,  acid
urine and In «nalur» lc |)«ln rall i -f .  Get
OYHITX Kt ( i r i i f i lMi .  reel belter iMt. i
Advertisement
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Your colon has nerves that control
regularity. When you are tense or nerv-
ous , normal bowel impulses may b#
blocked —and you become consti-
pated. New COIJON MO tablets relievo
this misery with a new princip le—a
unique colonic nerve stimulant plus
special bulkingaciion as recommended
by many doctors. Result? COLONAI K
puts your colon back to work—gently
relieves con stipation overnight, Von
feel grea l ! Get c l in ical ly -proved
COI.ONAID today. Introductory size. 43<
The Daily Record N0VE=» ,,.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlno hourj ; Medical and surgical
patients: J to 4 and 7 to «:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: J to 3.30 and / to
1:30 p.m. (Adult? only )
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Gary A. Stiever , 279 Sioux St.
Heidi Hefner, 628 W. Wabasha
St.
Lisa Marie Lueck , 366 Kansas
St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Charles E. Gerth and
Daby, 216 E. Mark St. .
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
James A. Spiten , 4644 6th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Melvin Thomas, 474 E.
Bellview St.
Henry H. Bierbaum, Eyota,
M inn .
William Kiefer, Winona , Rt. 1.
Michele M. Breza , 63 W. Belle-
view St. .
Randall J. Stenzel, 508 w! Wa-
basha St.
Brenda L. Smith . Minnesota
City, Minn.
Duane C. Stark , Altura , Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Huwald ,
I19V_ Harriet St., a son.
DISCHARGES
Joanne M. Holien, Whalan ,
Minn .
Mrs. Katherine Partlow , 469
Lafayette St.
OTHER BIRTHS
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tpntis a
daughter Thursday at St. Eliza-
beth's Hosp;*al , Wabashft:
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wu (Spe-
cial)—Mr . and Mrs. David Far-
rand , St. Paul , a daughter Sun-
day at Midway Hospital. Mrs.
Farrand is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Korce. Far
rand is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Forrest Farrand.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Virnig a
daughter Sunday at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
James W. Brand , 517 K. King
St. and Ida P. Lewis, 358 John-
ion St.
Gerald F. Becker , Lewiston ,
Route 2 and Mardelle K. Mid-
ler, Utica , Minn.
Alvin A. Groth , Houston ,
Minn., Route 2, and Elsie H.
Lahm, 671 Dakota St.
Richard H. Duellman, 460 E.
Sanborn St. and Jean F. Zie-
tnan, 723 E. King St.
Charles W. Hockert, Minnea-
polis and Dianne L. Merrill,
Minnesota City.
Richard F. Glaunert Jr., 919
W. Howard St. and Mary L.
Kane, 206 Wilson St.
William C. Wernz, 326 W. Wa-
basha St. and Irene Clark , Peo-
tone, 111.
Scott W. Tolleson , 664 W.
King St. and Sharon M. Pask-
iewicz , 878 E. King St,
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Lori Jean Schnei ier. 506 E
Broadway, 9.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. - Wed. Fn., 1 5 p.m.
Room 8, City H a l l )
Wtnowo Co. resident s tree ,
others , $1 each.
Taken last week 146
Since Marc h 9, 1953 . 50,109
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None.
Available for good homes:
Four puppies. One female
brown doe.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits:
Roy Lehm;in, Alma, Wis.. $15
on a charge of improper start-
ing. He was arrested by police
after an accident on 3rd Street
about 150 feet east of Center
Street at '2:05 p.m. Saturday.
Gerald A, Howard , 22 . Still-
water , Minn., $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a stop
.sign. He was arrested by the
Highway Patrol on Highway 14-
fil at 11:45 p.m. Friday.
Richard R, Searighl , 21 , 1377
W. 4th St.. $10 on a charge of
fai lure to slop for a t raff ic  sig-
nal. He was arrested by police
at 4th and Main streets at 11:26
p.m. Saturday.
WINON A DAM LOCKAGE
Flow- -9, 700 cubic foot per
second nt B a.m. toda y.
Sntiinlay
6:55 p.m. --Frank II. Al te r , :i
barges , upstream .
Kiimiav
7 a .m.  - Double 1) , 3 barges ,
upstream.
I I : . ",(( a.m. - Wisconsin , 12 bar
ges , upstream.
::._ 5 p.m. Ned Merrick , 3
barges , upstream.
10:15 p.m. Lady Nee , 3 bar-
Res , downst ream.
11:40 p.m. -Dan C 8 barges ,
upstream.
Small craft  5,
Today
2 a.m. --Peoria , 14 barges ,
downstream.
3 a.m. Hu ll  Durham , 3 bar -
ges , downst ream.
11:40 a.m. - -John Morrow , 6
barges , upstream.
9:45 a.m. Delta Cities , 3 bar-
ges , downs t r eam.
in :'(i ii m. - Fern , I barge ,
downstream.
Two-State Deaths
Bernard R. Jensen
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Bernard R. Jensen , 51, White-
hall Rt. l , died at 8 a.m. Sun-
day at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , where he had been a
patient 10 hours.
He worked for Lea Brothers
Mink Farm here. Born March
21, 1912, in Stevens Point, Wis.,
he lived in this area most of
his life. He married Clara Fil-
la Jan. 3, 1936, in Whitehall.
He was a member of St. John's
Catholic Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Bernard Jr.. Hixton ; two
daughters, Rita May and Pa-
tricia Ann, at home ; two broth-
ers, Emil and Edward Jazeski ,
Stevens Point , and one sister ,
Mrs. Ray (Florence) Nagorski ,
Stevens Point.
Funera l services will be at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
John 's Church here, the Rev.
Donald Theisen officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Ss. Peter and
Paul's Cemetery, Independence.
Pallbearers will be Henry
Sylla , Aloysie Kiehl Jr., Archie
Dworschak, E d m u n d  Filla ,
Aloysie Filla and George Kurth.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today at Kern Funeral Home,
Independence. Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m. today and Tues-
day .
Mrs. Lillian Wiegand
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Lillian Wiegand , 75, life-
long resident , died Sunday
night at Harmony Community
Hospital. She had been ill for
six weeks.
The former Lillian Doeberg,
she was born here Sept. 26,
1888, to Theodore and Alvina
Doeberg. She was married to
Edwin J. Wiegand here June
5, 1907. He died June - 25, -I960.
Survivors are: Two sons, Ker-
mit , Elmore, Minn., and For-
rest , Preston ; one daughter,
Mrs. Clair (Evelyn) Hovelson ,
Preston ; eight grandchildren :
seven great-grandchildren, and
two sisters, Mrs. Martin Ban-
ning, Preston , and Mrs. E. A.
Dovenberg, Falls City, Wash.
Her parents and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Thauwald
Funeral Home, the Rev. Obed
J. Nesheim, Christ Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
Miss Otelia B. Haugerud
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Miss Otelia B. Haugerud, 56,
rural Harmony, died at 11 a.m.
Sunday at Methodist Hospital ,
Rochester , after an illness of
several months.
She was born June 22, 1907,
in Harmony Township to Ed-
ward and Amy Haugerud. She
lived here until finishing high
school and was a graduate of
Kahler School of Nursing, Ro-
chester , University of Minne-
sota and Lutheran Bible Insti-
tute. Minneapolis. She was a
public health nurse in several
Minnesota counties and at Van-
couver , Wash.
An Army nurse at Topeka ,
Kan., during World War II ,
she also was a Red Cross nurse
at Brownwood and Gainesville,
Tex., and Cairo , 111. A member
of Greenfield Lutheran Churcn.
she had been a missionary at
Navajo Evangelical Lutheran
Mission , Chinle , Ariz., the past
eight years.
Survivors are: Two brothers ,
Tallak and Sherman , Harmony,
and three .sisters, Miss Edna
Haugerud, Harmony; Mrs. Ger-
ald (Gorda) Olson. Wah peton .
N.D ., and Mrs. J. A. ( Aurellia )
Jove, Caracas. Venezuela.
Funeral services 'will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Greenfield
Lutheran Church. Ihe Rev.
Martin Ford officiat ing.  Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home after
6 p.m. Tuesday and at the
church alter 1 p.m. Wednes-
day .
Miss Theresa Stenvick
HARMONY , Minn . (Special )--
Miss Theresa Stenvick , lifelong
Harmony resident, died at 7
a.m. Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Halverson ,
Spring Valley .
Funeral services will  be at 2
i.m. Tuesday at Peterson-A bra-
ham Funeral Home. Ihe Rev.
Allyn Hanson , Harmony Met ho-
dist Church , officiat ing. Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun -
eral home after 7 p.m. today
and unt i l  time of services Tues-
day .
Mrs. Caroline Johnson
PKTKRSON , Minn.  (Special )
Mrs. Caroline l,en;i Johnson,
IB. Peterson , died Sunday «t
Johnson Hospital , Lanesboro ,
af ter  an illness of two years.
The former Caroline Larson,
she was born Apri l  Ii . 11174, nt
Peterson , daughter of Finn and
Anna Larson. She had lived at
Madison. Minn , Minneapolis
and Peterson. She was a mem-
ber of Grace Lutheran Church.
Peterson , and was married lo
Lewis .1. Johnson Dec. 13, IH i ift.
Survivors are: A son , Henry
,1., Milwaukee; two daughters ,
Miss Clara and Mrs, Sigurd
Johnson , Minneapolis; two
(nam(children;  four great-grand-
children , and one brother , Ed-
ward Larson , Chatf ie ld .
Funeral services will be Wcd-
Winona Funerals
Frank L. Drwall
Funeral services for Frank
Drwall , 719 W. 4th St., were
held this morning at St. Casi-
mir Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J. W. Haun officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers, m e m b e r s  of
Catholic Order of Foresters,
w e r e  Herman Glowczewski,
Ralph and Alois Mosiniak, Dom-
inic Kleinschmidt , Frank Franc-
koviak and Ray Kulasiewicz.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA— Temperatures
through Saturday will average
near or a little below normal
over most of state but ranging
4 to 10 degrees below normal
northwest. Normal highs 27-33
north , 33-38 south. Normal lows
12-16 north , 16-22 south. Much
colder weather spreading over
state Tuesday and Wednesday
and continuing rather cold
thereafter except for brief
warming about Thursday or
Friday. Precipitation will aver-
age .10 to .25 inch melted , from
occasional light snow or snow
Hurries , mostly after middle of
week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Prec.
Albany, cloudy . 5 6  53
Albuquerque, clear 48 26 ..
Atlanta , clear . . . .  67 43 .
Bismarck, clear .. 50 22 .
Boise, cloudy 49 42 . .
Boston , cloudy . . . .  53 48
Chicago, rain . . . .  70 49 .09
Cincinnati, cloudy 69 61
Cleveland , rain * . 64 59 .,
Denver , clear 38 21
Des Moines, clear 50 31
Detroit , cloudy . 6 6  61 ..
Fairbanks, clear . -14 -25
Fort Worth, cloudy 77 54
Helena , clear . 50 35
Indianapolis , cloudy 67 si .46
Jacksonville , cloudy 71 48
Kansas City, clear 63 37
Los Angeles, clear 65 49 ..
Louisville , cloudy 70 62
Memphis, cloudy 76 59 .
Miami, clear .74  71
Milwaukee, cloudy 62 44 .89
Mpls.St.P , clear 51 21
New Orleans, clear 77 55 ..
Hew York, cloud/ 60 51 ..
Okla. City, clear , 70 34 ..
Omaha, clear 49 2K ..
Philadelphia , clear 70 47 ..
Phoenix, cloudy 70 43 ..
Ptlnd. Mr / cloudy 48 39
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy 50 39 .14
Rapid City , clear 52 27
St. Louis, cloudv 72 43 .06
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 40 22
San Fran., clear 59 52
Seattle, cloudy . 48 38 .01
Washington , cloudy 72 45 . .
Winnipeg, cloudv 42 27
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 2.2 . .  ..
Lake City 6.0 . . . .
Wabasha 12 7.1
Alma Dam 4.1 --¦ .1
Whitman Darn . . .  2.4 — .1
Winona Dam . .  . 3.4 ¦ -r- .1
Winona . : .  . .  13 5.6 .
Tremp'eau Pool .. 30.5 — .1
Tremp 'eau Dam .. 4.0 — .1
Dakota 7.6
Dresbach Pool . ..  ; 9.5 — .1
Dresbach Dam . 1.7 • ¦  ..
La Crosse . 12 4.8 .. ..
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.0 .,  ..
Tremp. at Dodge —0.4 .,  ..
Black at Galesville . 1.3 ., ..
La Crosse at W . Sal. 1.8 . ,  ..
Root at Houston 5.8 . .  ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Giittenherg)
There will he little change in
river stages in this district in
the next 24 hours.
FIRE RUNS
Sunday
8:40 p.m. — Gasoline flushed
off pavement at East King and
Hamil ton streets.
WABASHA , Minn, 'SpcciaD-
Dr. Eugene Lund . Wabasha , was
honorary pallbearer with seven
governors at funeral services
Saturday for William F. > Billy )
Williams at a St. Paul mortu-
ary .
Williams , 84 . who was found
dead in his bed Wednesday
morning, had been the gover-
nor 's aide 52 years.
He was executive aide to 14
successive governors after ap-
pointment by John A. Johnson ,
Democrat.
Gov. Rolvaag ordered all
flags at half mast from the time
of his death until  following the
funeral.
Dentist From Wabasha
Honorary Pallbearer
For Billy Williams
1963 State
Road Deaths
Soar to 705
By THE ASOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota traffic death
count soared to 705 today with
the report of two more fatali-
ties.
Both victims died Sunday
from earlier accidents in the
Willmar-Olivia area. Five other
deaths were recorded Satur-
day, and the total pushed the
1963 count 101 ahead of the 1962
pace.
Mrs. Victor Baver , 59, Will-
mar , died at the Renville Coun-
ty' Hospital in Olivia Sunday
from injuries sustained in an
accident that had claimed her
husband last Wednesday. The
Baver car and another auto col-
lided one mile north of Renville.
Seitze Epetna. 53. Clara City,
died at Rice Hospital', Willmar;
as a result of injuries received
in an Oct. 29 accident . Epema
was driving a gravel truck that
overturned seven miles south of
Willmar.
' These were the earlier vic-
tims :
Gunhild Mollan. 76, was killed
Saturday night when she walked
onto Highway 53 in front of her
home at Cotton and was struck
by a car. Cotton is 25 miles
north of Duluth.
The automobile driver. Ronald
Winter . 26 , St. Paul, told offi-
cers Mrs . Mollan was wearing
dark clothing and he did not see
her until it was too late to stop.
Mrs. .lack Lesmeister, 23, ru-
ral Morris. Minn., was killed
and her three children were se-
verely injured Saturday in a
headon collision near Morris. Of-
ficers said visibility was bad on
the Stevens County road be-
cause of smoke from a roadside
grass fire.
Frank Doberstein , 70, Rush
City. Minn., died in a Braham
; hospital of injuries suffered last
i Wednesday in the collision of his
¦ car and a panel truck . The
| crash occurred on a Chisago
County road .
Mrs. Carol Ann Benjamin , 24,
St. Paul , was killed when sho
fell out of a car on Interstate
Highway 35 and was run over
by the auto. Authorities believed
Mrs. Benjamin was trying to
shut a door of the car when she
fell.
Dennis Patrick , 21, Minneapo-
lis, died in a hospital of injur-
ies suffered Oct. 11 when he was
thrown from his motorcycle as
it crashed with a car.
$75 Hotel Suite
Awaits Kennedys
FORT WORTH. Tex. (AP )  ~
President and Mrs. Kennedy
will occupy a S75-a-day hotel
suite Wednesday night while
Vice President and Mrs . Lyn-
don B. Johnson will have a suite
with a SI 00 price tag.
A spokesman for Hotel Texas
explained that the arrange-
ments committee believed that
the suite selected for the Ken-
nedys "lias brighter colors and
would be more to the liking of
the Kennedys. "
The two-bedroom, three-bath
and sitting-room suite for the
Kennedys is decorated in Chin-
ese modern.
The Will Rogers Suite, which
the Johnsons will occupy, fea-
tures Western pictures.
Neither the Johnsons nor the
Kennedys will pay for the hotel
accommodations. It' s hotel po-
licy , an official explained.
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (API — Gov .
Nelson A. Rockefeller does
some Capitol Hill politicking 'W
day after firing off a charge
that Sen. Barry Goldwater does
not represent a consensus of Re-
publican thinking.
The New York governor, a de
dared candidate for the GOP
presidential nomination , made
that allegation Sunday on the
CBS television program "Face
the Nation " and again as he ar-
rived in Washington Sunday
night to buttonhole senators in
a search for convention sup-
port.
The Republican platform in
1964 will represent "the main-
stream of Republican thought."
Rockefeller told newsmen at
Washington National Airport.
And then, carrying his theme
out , he said he assumes Gold-
water will "have shifted his po-
sition prior to the convention"
'in order to run on such a plat-
form.
On the nationwide television
interview , broadcast from St.
St. Louis . Rockefeller made a
similar pitch by saying Goldwa-
ter may have trouble explain-
ing to the voters the switches he! would have to make to win the
nomination.
"The people are going to say '
just what are his positions and
why d id he vote against Eisen-
hower 48 per cent of the time j
when he (President Dwight D. !
Eisenhower) was in office ,"¦ Rockefeller said. "In the heat
of a presidential nomination ,
when Sen. Goldwater will have
to change positions , the people
will ponder."
Rockefeller in
Washington
For Politicking
U.N. Stamps
Bought for $2
Bring $10 400
NEW YORK (API - A col-
lege student has assured the fi-
nancing of his education by sell-
ing 50 misprinted United Na-
tions postage stamps for $10,400.
The unidentified Bronx youth
purchased 50 of the misprints
for $2 on the first day of their
issue, Feb. 28, 1962. Several
weeks ago , he sold them to
wholesale stamp dealer Julius
Stolow of J. & H . Stolow , Ind.
for $208 each.
Stolow said Sunday the young
man "knew right away what tie
had" when he returned home
from the L'.N. with the stamps.
The misprinted stamps com-
memorate the U.N. 's housing
and community facilities. But
they are minus the black-im-
printed words "Housing and
Community facilities, " which
should be cornered on the left
side , then continued halfway
across the top.
Also missing from the seven-
color misprints are several
areas of black shading on hous-
es that  make up most of the
stamp 's design.
Stolow said he sold most of
the stamps to dealers for $275
each, suggesting tha t  dealers
resell them to collectors fn*
$390 apiece. At tha t  retail price
the misprinted stamps will be
sold for about S20 ,O00.
Rolvaag Party
Boosting State
At Omaha Rally
ST. PAUL (A P )  -- ' I OV. Karl
Rolvaag and his pa r y will be
boosting Minnesota 's wintertime
tourist  a t t ract ions  at the Mid-
west Governors Conference th is
week in Omaha, Neb.
The Minnesota delegation also
will exp lore the possibility of
having the I <l(> .r> or 1966 nation-
al governors meeting in Ihe
state and wil l  bid for next
year 's Midwest conference.
Rolvaag has invited a number
of governors lo a winter sports
weekend al Rainy Lake near In-
ternational Fulls .Ian . 11 and 12.
A display at the  Omaha meet-
ing will s imulate  an ire-covered
lake in a wilderness set t ing,  lo
f jvc  the governors an idea of
the midwinter  a f f a i r .
Seven members of Rolling 's
advisory commission on bus-
iness development wil l  accompa-
ny the governor to Ihe Omaha
meet ing,  which runs Wednesday
through Saturday .
nesday at 2 p.m. al Grace Luth-
eran , the Rev . James Asp of-
f iciat ing.  Burial will he in
West Grace Cemetery. Friends
may call at Jensen Funeral
Home , Rushford. Tuesday from
7 to 0 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 1 p.m.
Illinois Woman
Found Murdered
ROCKFORD. III. 7T- -- A Rock-
ford s p i n s !  e r w as found
bludgeoned to death Sunday
night in n milk coaler of a dairy
where she worked as a book -
keeper.
The body of Miss Lenora
Lundgren . 44 , was Found by po
lice after they were alerted by
the worried brother of the vic-
t im.
( .'apt. Paul Pircllo, of Roek-
ford police , said the brother ,
Howard Lundgren , related that
his sister had left their home
earl y in the afternoon. She left
a note saying that  she had some
work lo  do at the Kisbwaukee
Dairy, which LundRren owns
Wheii Aliss Lundgren failed to
ret t un  home her brother  looked
for her at the dairy ,  said dipt .
Pirello. hut was unable to find
her. Lundgren then called po-
lice , who located the body.
U was not immediately appa-
rent wliat was used as the mur-
der weapon . Pirello said.
Pirello said police were ques-
t ioning a 17-year-old youth in
connection with the slaving.
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o i .  c-ACjj L. ir t r > — secretary .
of State Dean Rusk will address
the annual meeting of the Farm-
ers Union Grain Terminal Asso-
ciation Dec. 10.
The three-day TVA meeting
opens Dec. 9.
Rusk lo Add ress
St. Paul Meeting
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Showers
are expected in eastern Pennsylvania and
southern New York as well as in the central
Gulf states tonight. Showers and occassional
rain are forecast for the Pacific coast from
northern California to the Canadian border
while the northern and central Rockies and
the northern Plains will have snow flurries.
It will be cooler from the Lakes area south
through the central Gulf states. (AP photofax
Map )
Gettysburg
Address
Enduring
GETTYSBURG. Pa. (AP) -
Abraham Lincoln 's Gettysburg
Address is an . "enduring me-
morial to the apostles of liberty
for all men," Secretary of State
Dean Rusk declared Sunday.
Rusk recalled that it was
Lincoln who, 100 years ago in
this historic battlefield, rededi-
cated this country to "the ideas
about freedom and human dig-
nity which gave birth to our ' na-
tion. "
He called upon all Americans
to complete the task of creating
full equality in the spirit of Lin-
coln 's classic speech.
The secretary spoke at the
opening of a three-day observ-
ance of the Gettysburg address
centennial.
"It is past time to complete
the task which Lincoln began
with the Emancipation Procla-
mation ." he said. "We must
complete it as a duty to our-
selves.
"The rest of the world Is
watching closely the struggle
for full «quality in this country .
Our failures distress our friends
and hearten Our enemies."
IT WOULD apptar that tha city is
more cleanup conscious these days than.
it has been in a long. time. A great deal
of interest has been aroused by the dis-
cussions in city governmental circle, re-
specting downtown renewal and private
owners have made commendable , effect-
ive efforts to upgrade many commercial
properties.
Once again , we're getting into the sea-
son when one of the chief enemies of clean
streets and buildings begins to swirl about
on the winter breezes. That offender is
coal smoke.
No one , of course, Is about to advocate
that everyone forthwith get rid of his coal
furnace. On the other hand , clearing up
the smoke situation is not an impossible
task. And it's one that should be done.
THERE ARE several good reasons for
trying to eliminate the clouds of smoke
that frequently blanket downtown areas:
First, there's the obvious one of con-
sideration for surrounding areas. Keeping
outside surfaces clean , when they're con-
stantly exposed to sooting, is impossible.
Our old buildings , bad as some of them
are, would look far more attractive to
visitors if they could be cleaned up and
kept that way.
The economic aspect here is pretty
plain because we are told , over and over ,
that an inviting appearance is a powerful
factor in attracting customers. Increased
traffic and better business is something
that naturally interests everyone.
ANOTHER MAJOR concern is tho
problem of air pollution, Winona's loca-
tion is one where atmospheric conditions
are relatively stable. Fog and smog tend
to collect readily in this low lying area.
An outpouring of great quantities of smoke
is an additional and unhealthy aggrava-
tion of this situation.
Medical studies now show a greater In-
cidence of chest and lung illnesses in cit*
ies having smog problems. Our own rather
high rate of such ailments may well be
related to excess amounts of airborne im-
purities. Smoke, gases and dust do not dis-
perse very rapidly in the rather sluggish
atmosphere of this river valley region.
Finally, there is the matter of economi-
cal operation. Most maintenance engi-
neers recognize that a heavy volume of
smoke means inefficient firing and there-
fore higher costs.
OPERATORS OF coal fired heating
plants do not have to look far to find help-
ful advice. Boiler engineering classes are
offered through the public schools adult
education program. Members of the Na-
tional Association of P o w er Engineers
chapter , here are available as advisers.
The city b u i l d i n g  inspector, who is
charged with enforcement of smoke con-
trol , may be consulted at any time.
Enlightened self interest , if nothing
else, should make clearing up the smoke
problem a matter of real interest to every-
one.
The city would benefit tremendously if
a real job were done in this area. It could
very well begin with governmental build-
ings and go on from there.
* • •SHOULD YOU stop and help out when
you happen on the scene of an accident?
The way things are going these days, it' s
better to be a s u p pr e s s e d  Samaritan.
You 're less likel y to be sued later for pos-
sible complications which an accident vic-
tim may suffer as the result of your ef-
forts at assistance.
In today 's claim-conscious societ y, the
helping hand frequently is soundly bitten.
Even doctors are not exempt from the in-
gratitude of accident victims. Physicians ,
stopping to give first aid to injured per-
sons, have later been sued for malpractice
on the g r o u n d s  they administered the
wrong treatment . In New York , a bystand-
er , try ing to stop a man from assaulting a
woman , was hurt and la ter  sued. He learn-
ed he had stepped in the middle of a slight
disagreement between a husband and wife.
LOOKS AS if it's beit just to mind your
own business , i t ' s a hard hearted world.
¦
Congress sends the President a 47-bil-
lion-dollar defense bil l. Taxpayers will get
the bill later,
¦
The first U.S. satel l i te  powered by a
nuclear generator is in orbit. The predic-
tion is that  it will remain there for 900
years. If it sends hack radio signals all
that  t ime it ' l l  become a bore.
¦
Why do ye that which is not lawful on the
Sabbath days? That the Son of nun is Lord
also of the Sabbath. Luke 6:2.
City More
Cleanup Conscious
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What About
Young Demos?
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Democratic cries of pained anguish about the
Young Republican convention in California re-
cently grew strangely silent when the Young
Democrats held their own western conference
advocated such embarrassing thing as resump-
tion of diplomatic relations with Cuba and full
recognition of Red China.
When cornered about the extremism of th.
Western Young Democrats , party leaders ex-
pressed only mild disagreement , saying, in ef-
fect , that kids will be kids and
r^nlHu'afar
that they-me older Democrats
—could not possibly agree with
such things.
The facts , however , somehow
belie these disclaimer's, and, if
anything, make the youngsters
look like a watered-down ver-
sion of the real thing.
Most of the policies of the
New Frontier for instance , are
shaped by a collection of cur-
rent and former members of
Amprirans f t i r  Dc.mncratic Ac-
tion , and their views on just about every major
issue, domestic or foreign , go at least as far as
the Young Democrats went, and in a great many
cases farther.
In a call last June to all American Reds to
support groups which are "within the orbit ol
the Democratic Party" during the 1964 elections,
Gus Hajl , national secretary of the Communist
Party, " U.S.A., deplored the phasing out oi
ADA's usefulness as a supporter of "mass
movements ," saying: "It has lost much of its
effectiveness because of its close identity with
the administration."
OF THE 50 CURRENT and former members
of ADA brought into government by Mr. Ken-
nedy, many hold the highest policy-making and
advisory posts and have pressed consistently
for ADA programs.
Among these are Adlai Stevenson , our U.N,
ambassador, who has denied membership, but
who has been identified cy other old-time
ADAers as a founder of the organization ; Ar-
thur Goldberg, formerly Mr. Kennedy 's Secre-
tary of Labor and now a Justice of the Supreme
Court; Secretary of Agriculture Orville Free-
man; Theodore C. Sorenson , special counsel to
and speech writer for the President; Arthur
M. Schlesinger Jr., a former chairman of ADA
who now is J.F.K. 's administrative assistant ;
Assistant Secretary of State Chester Bowles ;
G. Mennen "Soapy" Williams , Assistant Secre-
tary of State for African Affairs ; Housing and
Home Finance Administrator Robert C. Weaver ,
and John Kenneth Galbraith and James Loeb,
our former ambassadors to India and Peru ,
respectively.
OTHER ADAers are key New Frontier
spokesmen in the Senate, the House , in Indus-
try, business, organized labor , civic and fra-
ternal organizations and just about every field
imaginable. That they influence the policies of
and speak for the Kennedy administration is
undented.
There also is the question of the now in-
famous collection of essays, "The Liberal Pa-
pers," compiled under the guidance of pre-^
sent and former liberal Democrats in the House
and which has been labeled by Republican Na-
tional Chairman William E. Miller as "going
beyond the Communist line."
The Kennedy administration publicly has
stated that the views expressed in the work are
"contrary " to its own, but nevertheless has
pressed forward on many of the programs it
recommends. Some of the authors of the essays
even have been named by Mr. Kennedy to key
posts in the administration. An example is Mar-
cus Raskin , a special staff member of the Na-
tional Security Council and an adviser on our
disarmament delegation.
THE ELDER Democrats «f the West In par-
ticular would do well to refer to a typical ex-
amp le of their own views-the platform of the
Washington Slate Democratic Party adopted at
Bellingham . Wash. . June 23, 1962—and compare
it with the document of the younger westerners.
A delegate to the Washington Convention which
adopted it stalked out , saying:
". . . what they have here is the Communist
Manifesto. If I had stayed and voted with them ,
I-would have been excommunicated from my
church. "
In any discussion of extremism—of the left
or of the right—th ese would be points for all
good Democrats to keep in mind.
How do von stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1953
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles V . Kieffer , Altura
were honored on their (iOth wedding anniver-
sary. Mr.s. Kieffer is (he former Elizabeth
Bangasser , born and raised in th at vicini ty.
Mr.s. John Doktor , Minnej ipolis is visiting
her sister , Mrs. Marie  M ar shall .
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
About 4(K) couples attended the benefit dance
given by the Hed Men 's Wigwam to raise funds
for an "iron lung " for use in Winona.
Miss Kuth Koo nig left for Madison to visit
friends and alli 't id the Minnesota-Wisconsin
game.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1913
A concrete building lo nisi Ihe Wisconsin
Railway and Light Co. alioii l $10 ,001) will prob-
ably be creeled over their intake pipe at the
foot of Johnson st reet during the winter.
Karl Finkelnburg, assistant cily attorney,
was elected president of the Associated Chari-
ties.
Seventy-Five Years Ago , . . 1888
The Emp ire Lumber Co, sawed its last IOR
for this season, The Wimuu i Lumber Co. and
Youmans Bros, A: llodgins will  finish their cut
and shut down , and the Laird-Norton Co. will
run inlo ncxl week.
Professor Hohwedcr 's shire building al Third
nnd Liberty streets has he-en completed.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
James Laird tif the firm of Laird-Norton and
Co. had a poi'lion of his right foot amputated
when il became cnlangled against the largo
upright saw while engaged about the unwmill.
¦
The pre-iitiininnlion period is lough on
(ilOP hopefuls because lliey have to work
so hard at being agiiinsl one another. Hut
it may be a breeze coiup.ired to what Ihe
winner goes through when the only one he
has to be auainsf is named Kennedy.
US. Cuts Own Throat
With Foreign Subsidies
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — M o r a
details can now be told
about the foreign-aid fias-
co in steel — how Ameri-
can generosity has built up
foreign steel industries, put-
ting dozens of our own mills
out of production and thou-
sands of workers out of
work.
By unofficial count , 179
foreign steel plants have
received American loans or
grants since World War II.
This aid has enabled them
to install machines and
adopt techniques more mod-
ern than our own.
Thus the U.S. steel indus-
try through its tax pay-
ments not only has helped to
finance its foreign competi-
tors but has obligingly pro-
vided them with better
equipment.
No wonder the American
share of the world's steel
output had dropped from 46
percent in 1950 to 25 percent
today. U.S. steel products
have been pushed out of
two thirds of their former
markets, causing a sharp
production slump.
FOREIGN mills built at
American expense are now
turning out wire and rod so
cheaply, for instance , that
imports have captured 30
percent of the U.S. market.
Even steel plate , the bread-
and-butter of the industry, is
beginning to roll in from
abroad.
Typical example: With
the best of intentions . Uncle
Sam helped to rebuild Ja-
pan 's war-wrecked steel in-
dustry until it is now tak-
ing customers away from
U.S. mills.
From 1055 until  1900 , 10
great Japanese steel works
received foreign aid grants
amounting to $155,300,000.
Nine more mills were grant-
ed Export - Import B a n k
loans , totaling $121 ,100,000.
The Yawata Iron a n d
Steel Company, for exam-
ple , received a $5 ,:i00,0()0
grant in 1935, a $26,000,000
loan in 1057, another $20 ,-
000,001) grant in 1.059, and
still another $2fi ,0()0 ,0()() loan
In 19IV2. Us blast furnaces
are now producing more
steel than most American
mills.
KVKN AS French Presi-
dent Charles De Gaulle was
tightening the screws on
American products , Uncle
Sam doled out four separ-
ate loans totaling $(; ,!>!><; ,-
000 to France 's giant Union
Slid Du Nord Steel Works
in lflGO-fil. A smaller $<!<> ,-
000 grant went lo Miferma ,
another French sloe) com-
pany.
Dictator Franco got $5!) , -
51:1,000 in grants for nine
Spanish steel plants , the
largest an $18,000,000 grant
for the Altos Homos Vis-
caya Works in 1961. The
Empresa Nac Siderurgica
mills received s e v e r a l
American grants , the lat-
est a $6,600,000 payment last
year.
In Latin America , Mexi-
co and Argentina received
the most U.S. aid. Altogeth-
er 22 Mexican steel plants
collected $90,780,236 from
Uncle Sam, then promptly
began shipping steel jj late
across the border to U.S.
customers. Another 22 Ar-
gentine plants received $.8,-
580,560 in U.S. handouts.
The o n l y Communist
country whose steel produc-
tion got a U.S. boost was
Yugoslavia. U n c l e  Sam
granted the Yugoslavs $15,-
000,000 to purchase a U.S.
steel mill in 1961. Earlier ,
Yugoslavia 's Niksic I r o n
Works was given $5,610,000
in American counterpart
funds.
The largest single grant
was arranged in 1959 by
Tom Dewey, the two-time
GOP presidential candidate ,
for Turkey 's Eregli steel
mill. Amount $129,600,000.
THE LOAN was granted ,
incidentally, while Vance
Brand was the government' s
development loan chief . He
promptly retired from the
loan fund to become a high-
paid consultant and later a
director of Koppers, t h e
company that did the engi-
neering on the Turkish steel
plant.
E v e n  our prosperous
northern neighbor , Canada ,
once received a $5,700,000
Export-Import loan lo a i d
her steel industry.
Around the world , foreign
steel mills have been subsi-
dized by the American tax-
payers. U n h a p p i l y ,  the
American desire to better
the world has reached the
point that we are in dan-
ger of cripp ling the goose
which lays the golden eggs.
V.N. SKCRETARY Gener-
al U Thant has complain-
ed privatel y that the mil-
l ions which like to talk the
most at the U.N. often con-
tribute the least toward its
upkeep. He told visitors
that  the world organization
is desperately hard up, yet
has been able to sell only
$70 million worth of U.N ,
bonds outside of the United
States. The American gov-
ernment has o f f e r e d  to
match bond purchases by
the rest of the world up to
$100 million . . . Premier
Cbou En-lai is preparing n
secret report for Ihe Chi-
nese Communist Congress
next week on Ihe Chine.se-
Russian split. He is waiting
for the latest word from
Moscow , where European
Communist leaders are de-
bating whether to kick Red
China out of the Commu-
nist brotherhood. Chou is re-
ported to be eager to patch
up relations. . .The French
have flatly refused to par-
ticipate in East-West talks
to ease world tensions. The
French contend that t h e
Kremlin created the ten-
sions, therefore can ease
them anytime they want
without negotiations. French
President De Gaulle sent
word , however, that France
might join discussions later
if anything significant de-
veloped . . . American Am-
b a s s a d o r  Henry Cabot
Lodge has reported that the
military junta has been fill-
ing key posts in the new
Viet - Namese government
with pro-French administra-
tors, including some who
fought for the F r e n c h
against the Vietnamese na-
tionalists during colonial
days.
HE CHOSE TO CLEAN UP
ALBUQUERQUE im - A
22-year-old youth spent 45
minutes recently sweeping
the sidewalk and gutter on
both sides of Cooper Street
NW , between Fourth and
Fifth , rather than spend 10
days in jail for breaking
beer bottles in the area.
The young man . charged
with violation of the antilit-
ter ordinance , was given his
choice of sweeping the side-
walk or spending a few days
in jail , by Munici pal Judge
James A. Maloncy .
He chose to sweep and Ihe
cily provided him a broom.
HEMLINE DRACH MA
LOUISVILLE, Ky . ill  —
Mrs.  Wilson Beatty is still
wondering how a Greek coin
found its way into Ihe hem
of a tightly stitched dress.
After the dress was dry-
cleaned once , she noticed
an unusual weight , investi-
gated and discovered the
coin. There was no tear any-
where In the garment.
The coin was a 10 drach-
ma , worth about :i< _ cents
in U.S. monev.
MILLION-DOLLAR GIKT
RUSSELLV1LLK , Ky. m
-Every community should
have the problem faced by
llussellvllle 's City Council.
11 must figure out a way to
spend a $1 mill io n gift.
The money represents the
bulk of the estate of the Lite
Thomas 1\ de Graf fended ,
n native of Hussellv llle
who bncame H successful
New York lawyer .
The will , which was not
contested by heirs living in
New York , stipulated th. it
the money was to be used
for nil people; regardless of
race , age , sex t>r color.
Trouble Aplenty
In This World
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
__ _ . .. 1__ ' 
¦ _._____________-__________________________i
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — American foreign policy is flounder-
ing because of a lack Of understanding of the responsibility
of the president and the Congress, respectively, in the field
of foreign relations. The Constitution gives the President
the v right to carry on negotiations and make agreements
with other countries but gives to Congress the right to ap-
propriate any money needed to carry out foreign policy.
Mr. Kennedy is complaining that Congress is interfere
ing with the conduct of foreign policy because It wants to
cut down "foreign aid" ap-
propriations or impose li-
mitations or conditions on
how the money should be
spent. The President said in
his news conference on
Thursday :
"This program (foreign
aid ) is essential to the con-
duct of our foreign policy,
and , therefore, I am asking
the Congress of the United
States to give me the means
of conducting the. foreign
policy of the United States,
and if they do not want to
do so, then they should rec-
ognize that they are sev-
erely limiting my ability to
protect the interests. That is
how important I think this
program is.
"I think it is a very dan-
erous, untidy world , but
we're gong to have to live
with it , and I think one
„f »»,„ ...oVCUI U1C VTC1JO
to live with ]
it is to per- \
r a i t  us to '
fun c t i o n. ;
Then, if we ;
don 't func- \
tion , the vo-
t e r s will j
t h r o w  us
o u t .  B u t
don 't make
it impossi-
ble for us to Lawrence
function by legislative re-
straints or inadequate ap-
appropriations. "
Mr. Kennedy's w o r d s
come at a time when the
conduct of foreign policy
by the United States is
largely opportunistic. The
course has not been chart-
ed clearly, and the policies
vary in different parts of
the world. Only a few weeks
ago, the American people
were assured that the sign-
ing of the nuclear test-ban
treaty - meant a new era in
the relations of this coun-
try with Russia. Since that
time , the Soviets have .start-
ed provocative procedures
on the autobahn in and
around Berlin as American
armored vehicles have been
stopped in their lawful
trips to the city of Berlin
conducted a c c o r d i n g  to
World War II agreements.
INSTEAD of a peacefu l
relationship, there now are
signs of irritati on on both
sides. Within the last few
days, a Yale professor ,
Frederick C. Barghoorn ,
has been arrested in the So-
viet Union and charged
with espionage. Formal pro-
tests were promptly made
by the United States. Presi-
dent Kennedy publicly has
stated that Mr. Barghoorn
"was not an an intelligence
mission of any kind. "
As a consequence of the
development of an atmos-
phere of friction between
the two countries , President
Kennedy found himself puz-
zled by the Soviet course.
He was asked at his news
conference whether the So-
viets may be seizing inno-
cent Americans "with the
hope of somehow extracting
political concessions from
us. "
He replied:
"Obviousl y, they would
not be successful. 1 wouldn 't
attempt to make a judg -
ment as to the conduct of
the Soviet Union or what
may motiviate It from week
to week , day to day, but
I am certain—it is quite ob-
vious that if it is based on
the presumption you state ,
that it will not be success-
ful. "
MIL KENNEDY wnn ask-
ed , of course , about the
wheat deal. He promptly in-
isled that it was not affect-
ed by the general situation
and "pretty much stands on
its own. " Yet this is thn
very thing that upsets many
members of Congress, They
feel the United States should
not be doing things for Rus-
sia without getting better
treatment in all its rela-
tionships.
At times Mr. Kennedy
gives the impression that
the foreign-aid program is a
one-way street and that the
United States would be
making n mistake to insist
upon any conditions when
it gives away taxpayers '
money. This , however , tends
to encourage the smaller
countries to play Russia
against the United States ,
which also is one of the fac-
tors that militates against
the foreign-aid program.
WHAT IS most disturbing
at the moment is that ,
despite every effort on the
part of this country to es-
tablish friendly relations
with the Soviet Union , there
is no reciprocation by the
Moscow government. Tho
State Department , of course ,
has felt compelled to post-
pone—and may cancel—the
extension of the cultural ex-
change program , negotia-
tions for the renewal of
which were scheduled to be-
gin Tuesday. Likewise , re-
strictions of the travel in
the United States by Soviet-
bloc diplomats have been
made. The President points
out that the Soviet Union
keeps 2S per cent of its
area "off limits" to the Uni-
ted States and that this
country is now applying the
same percentage.
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Retirement Town
To the Editor :
In regard to the letters
concerning the building of a
motel by Lake Winona.
It seeme that most people
who are opposed to the con-
struction of a motel by Lake
Winona are concerned about
the effect such a motel will
have on the beauty of the
area.
Recently, -my wife and I
returned from a hunting trip
in Northern Minnesota. On
the way home we had the
good fortune to travel along
the beautiful North Shore of
Lake Superior. Along the
highway entering Duluth ,
there are some of the most
beautiful motels I have ever
seen. I am sure if I would
have asked the local folks
or the passing tourists what
they thought of these so-call-
ed eyesores, the majority
would have said that mo-
tels of that sort add to the
beauty of the area, not de-
grade it.
About the exact location
site of the motel , what is
so beautiful about the low
corner of an unused , weed
infested portion of LakeJVln-
ona? (Nothing! )
Winona shouloV-welcome
the opportunity /to have an-
other taxpaying establish^
ment regardless of location.
Let's stop thinking of Win-
ona as a town to retire and
die in , but rather a town to
grow and prosper in. Let's
take a little more concern
about the progress and the
growth of our city and have
a little less worry on the
effect a motel is going to
have on the corner of our
lake.
Rov Hazelton
1055 Wabasha St.
Letters to The
Editor
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Miss Janice Mulholland ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mul-
holland, 1650 W. Broadway, be-
came the bride on Nov. 2 of
James Small, son of Mrs. Rose
Small, Rochester.
The Rev. R. Joseph Weidert
officiated at the ceremony at
St. Pius X Catholic Church, Ro-
chester. Mrs. Sev Rausch was
organist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of nylon organEa styled
with a scalloped neckline and
princess bodice. A Swedish
crown of pearls and crystals
held her veil and she carried
a bouquet of yellow roses and 1
royal blue net clusters.
Miss Donna Koperski , Ro-
chester, was maid of honor and
Dale Decker, Rochester , best
man. Edward Drummond and
David Zimmerman, both of Ro-
chester, ushered.
Mr. tftd Mrt. Jame» Small
(HMfntr Studio}
The maid of honor wore a
royal blue satin frock with
matching crown . and veil. She
carried yellow chrysanthemums
with blue net.
The bride's mother wore an
avocado green dress and the.
groom's mother wore royal
blue.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
at the Martin Hotel , Rochester ,
followed by a reception at 3
p.m. at the Williams Hotel , Wi-
nona.
The couple will make their
home, in Rochester where the
groom is employed at the Mar-
tin Hotel.
The bride has been employed
as a secretary at the Rochester
YMCA. She attended Winona
Senior High School and the Wi-
nona Secretarial School.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulholland , par-
ents of the bride , were hosts ,
at their home for the bridal din-
ner.
¦ ' ¦
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TRIP FUNDS
HARMONY , M inn. (Special )
—Harmony High School senior
cla.ss served more thnn 50(1 per-
sons at its recent pancake sup-
per . The $;i()0 raised will he
used for the class tr i p to Chi-
cago in the spring .
Small-Mulholland
Wedding kites
Held in Rochester
STOCKTON , Minn.-The first
of a series of three card parties
sponsored by the Stockton PTA
was held at the school here
Saturday evening.
The schafskopf winners were :
first , John Oevering; second,
William Oevering, and low,
Randall Emecke. Winners for
500 were: first , . Larry Benish;
second, Theodore Torgerson ,
and low, Mrs. Dora Ogrosky.
Herman Burfeind was the can-
asta winner.
Attendance prizes were won
by the following: Mrs. Harvery
Wiskow , Paul Gehres, Eugene
Solberg, Henry Jacobs, Linda
Prondzinski, Edwin Moore ,
Duane Nihart , Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Oevering, Mrs. Karl
Lipsohn , Mark Burfeind , Steph-
en Homola , Mrs. Theodore
Torgerson , Harry Strehlow ,
Billy Milnarsek , Mrs. John Van
Winkle , Roger Fakler , and Mrs.
Wayne and William Oevering.
The next party will be held
in January.
Many Prizes Won
At Stockton Party
114 High Forest St., will cele-
brate their 25th wedding anni-
versary Sunday with an open
house and reception beginning
at :i p.m. at Winona Athletic
Club. No invitations are being
sent.
ST. ANN'S ALTAR SOCIETY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The St. Ann 's Altar Society of
the Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church will hold a so-
cial hour in the St. Aloysius
School , following novena devo-
tions , which begin at 7:30 p..m.
Tuesday evening. Members of
group 10 will be hostesses.
TAMARACK CHURCH WOMEN
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) -
Tamarack Lutheran Church
Women will meet in the par-
ish hall Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
The program will include
Bible study , a combined lesson
for November and December on
"Scope," and a stewardship
film ' Seek Ye First ; Now
Thank We All Our God" and in-
stallation of new officers . Host-
esses will be Mmes. Norvnl
Swenson nnd Roy Christiansen.
25TII ANNIVERSARY
Mr nnH Mrs. Henrv Muras.
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
PASTKKTH , ii plemiMtt, nlkltlllie
(nnn -ncltl ) ix iwdff , holcln fnlH« trrtli
more firmly. To «>t and tnlk in mor»
cnmlort , Junl nprlnkln K llttlr I'Afi -
TI'.IC'I'II on your plntfa. No Rummy,
conoy, |i*nty tnata or fettling. Oliacka
^tildlfl odor " Klfliituio lirruth), Oat
FAHTKin'll »t any ilrtiif coimior,
Graduate Student
Talks on Africa
At Wesleyan Guild
Miss Olive Tovson, recently
returned from Africa where she
taught for five years, presented
an interesting and informative
film on the Cameroons at the
meeting of the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild Thursday.
The people of Africa , explain-
ed Miss Tovsori, still ^ead a
primitive existence. The majori-
ty at the people sleep, on the
floor , as they have no beds.
Their main food is manioc, a
native plant from which a
starchy substance is obtained .
Miss Tovson further explained
that Cameroon, where she
taught is a school attended by
children of missionaries, is twice
the size of Minnesota , with a
population about that of Chica-
go. It is five degrees from the
equator , but because of its high
elevation, the temperature is
pleasantly warm. The rainy sea-
son lasts seven months of the
year , followed by five months
of dry weather, with, no rain.
Twenty percent of the popula-
tion is Christian, 20 percent mos-
lem arid 60 percent pagan. There
are over 200 different tribes in
Cameroon. Seventy-eight per-
cent of the children are in
school, where they learn to
speak French. The Communist
Party is outlawed in Cameroon.
Christianity is doing much to
help the African people , she
said. Missionaries are teaching
methods of modern sanitation.
Because of the presence of
harmful bacteria, all drinking
water must be boiled before
use.
Miss Tovson is a member of
the Lutheran Church; she is
presently attending Winona
State College where she is work-
ing on her master 's degree. She
plans to return to Af rica upon
completion of her education.
Miss Pauline Utzinger , presi-
dent of Wesleyan Service Guild ,
presided at the business session.
She announced the Yuletide Fes-
tival to be held at the Paul Wat-
kins Memorial Methodist Home
on Thursday.
Miss Eileen Hewitt requested
Guild members to bring to the
next meeting their Christmas
gifts for patients at the Etta Del
Rest Home.
The following nominating com-
mittee was selected to present
a slate of officers in April : The
Misses Florence Caswell, Angel-
yn DeGroot , Mildred Arndt and
Katherine Wasnoska. . .
Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess will :
be hostess to Guild , members I
at her home next Monday even- 1
ing. :
Devotions , which centered
around the Thanksgiving theme ,
were in charge of Mrs. Victor
Gllbertsen and the Misses Fern
Ellison and Mildred Arndt.
¦
Mrs. Scott Tolleson I ,
(Edstrom Studio)
The marriage of Miss Sharon
Paskiewicz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Paskiewicz , 878
E. King St., and Scott W. Tolle-
son , son of Mr. and Mr.s. W. W.
Tolleson , 664 W. King St. took
place Saturday at 12 noon .
The Rev. Milo Ernster , per-
formed the ceremony at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. Sist-
er M. Edward was organist , and
the girl s' choir sang!
The bride wore a floor-length
t>cwn of silk mist and Chantilly
lace fashidned with a fitted
dropped waistline bodice , scal-
loped portrait neckline and mid-
arm sleeves. The back lace
drape fell into a chapel train.
A crown of pearls and irldes-
cents held her bouffan t import-
ed silk illusion veil and she
curried a cascade of camellias ,
roses and miniature carnations
centered wi(h a white orchid.
Miss Carol Paskiewicz , Mil-
waukee , was maid of honor.
Miss Sandra Paskiewicz and
Mrs. Donald Repinskl were
bridesmaids. They wore willow
green satin floor-length dresses
styled with bateau necklines ,
mid-arm sleeves and bell shaped
skirts. Their headpieces were
of matching satin with short
veils nnd they carried cascades
ol bronze chrysanthemums and
pompons.
George Brown , Minneapolis
WAS best man;  Michael Repin-
ski and Richard Brown , Janes-
cille , Wis., groomsmen nnd Er-
vin Paskicwic '/'. and Ronald Wel-
ly, Minneapolis , ushers.
Mrs. Paskiewicz. mother of
the bride , wore a beige chiffon
dress and camellia corsage. The
groom's mother wore a gold
silk dress and camellia corsage.
j A reception was held at The
Oaks from 1 to 5 p.m. Miss Judy
Johnson and the Mmes. Charles
Hengel , Hugh Blee and Joseph
Shrake assisted.
The bride has been a secre-
tary at the First National Bank
at Phoenix , Ariz. The groom is
employed in the purchasing de-
partment of Watkins Products ,
Inc.
Following a short wedding trip
j the couple will be at home in!
1 Winona. j
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tolleson j
were hosts at the bridal dinner
Friday at Hotel Winona.¦
THANKSGIVING SUPPER j
j WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) '
—Coral Rebekah Lodge lfiO and i
Trempealeau Valley Lodge 249, 1
IOOF , will hold their annual )
Thanksgiving supper today a t i
6:30 p.m. i
Sharon Paskiewicz
Wed Saturday to
Scott W. Tolleson DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Shirley Ann Henderson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Henderson, Kellogg, Minn.,
and Joel Pierce, son of Mrs.
Keith Pierce and the late Mr.
Pierce , Dresbach , were married
Nov. 2. The vows were received
by the Rev. Homer Munsort at
the Methodist church , Dakota ,
Minn.
Miss Gloria Wohlert of Dako-
ta played nuptial music a n d
accompanied Mrs. Harry Shaw-
ley and Mrs . Samuel Ender ,
Hokah , Minn., and Mrs. Holland
Remlinge r, Dresbach , who sang.
The bride , who was given in
marriage by her father , wore
a sheer blue sheath of street
length and carried a colonial
bouquet of chrysanthemums and
pompons. Her bridesmaid , Miss
Rose Pruka , Winona , wore a
pink and blue gown and carried
a bouquet similar to the bride 's.
Pierce-Henderson
Vows Exchanged
Wabasha FFA
Wins Two Medals
Monday. NoretnbM IR. IMS
WINONA DAILY NEWS 7
WABASHA, Minn. - Waba-
sha Public School FFA students
won gold and silver awards at
the Northwest Livestock Mark-
eting School, it was announced
today.
About 1,000 students from 200
Minnesota and Wisconsin high
schools participated in the
school in September. Results be-
came available today.
The local school ^ said teacherWerner Stegemann, won ita gold
award (upper 10 percent) in
beef cattle judging. Top stu-
dents were Eugene Eversmari,
David Stegemann and Wayne
Knaup. Contestants graded five
steets on dressing percentage,
weight , grade and backfat
thickness.
In swine evaluation the school
won a silver award (upper 20 .
percent). Robert Bruegger, Dav-
id Stegemann and David Hager
were top local contestants , grad-
ing srx swine for primal yields
and grading according to USDA
standards.
In conjunction with the school ,
the students marketed about
$875 in livestock and most of it
was graded USDA 1 and prime.
Wabash a FFA now is con-
ducting a corn drive for CAMP
COURAGE for crippled child-
ren. Boys were out last Satur-
day and will be out again next
Saturday. Those in charge are:
Cook's Valley—David Hager ,
and Taylor Jordan; Pepin Hill-
Raymond and Ralph Eversman
and Ralph Evers ; Wabasha—
Paul Stegemann and Robert
Bruegger ; Conception—Eugene
Eversman and John McNallan ;
Zumbro Falls—Wayne Knaup
and Roger Anding and Lake
City^Lloyd Wright and Richard
.Tostock.
Youth Sentenced
For Having Beer
Robert L. Hunn, 19, Kasson
Rt. 1, Minn., pleaded guilty in
municipal court today to a
charge of being a minor with
beer in his possession.
Judge John D. McGill sen-
tenced him to pay a fine of $35
or to serve 12 days. Hunn was
making arrangements to pay
the fine.
He was arrested by police at
3rd and Main streets at 11:55
p.m. Saturday.
Wayne E. Hill , Chatfield Rt.
1, Minn., forfeited $50 bail on a
charge of leaving the scene of
an accident. He was arrested at
police headquarters Sunday.
Police said his car was in-
volved in a hit-and-run accident
on West 5th Street Tuesday.
Max Richards , Dakota , w a s
best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
parlor. An evening pacty was
held at the Yarolirnek home in
Dresbach.
The couple will be at homo
in Dresbach.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Berg-
wall are at home in Wisconsin
Rapids, following their wedding
Oct. 26 at Immanual Lutheran
Church , Wisconsin Rapids.
The bride is the former Miss
Darlene Carol Keller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keller ,
Wisconsin Rapids, formerly of
Arcadia. The groorn is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Berg-
wall , Pittsville , Wis.
tha Rev. Ernest G. Kuechle
was officiating pastor and at-
tendants were Miss Janice Berg-
wall and Verleh McDonald ,
maid of honor and best man.
The groom is employed at
Pittsville Fur Foods and the
bride in the office of Preway
Inc., Wisconsin Rapids.
Former Arcadian
Girl Is Married
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. James Farrel l ,
president of Gittens-Leidel Unit
595, American Legion Auxil-
iary , reported gifts valued at
$40 were sent to the Minnea-
polis Veterans Hospital for the
Auxiliary Gift Shop at a re-
cent meeting. The unit voted to
send an additional $35 cash do-
nation.
Mrs . Charles Gavin , sunshine
chairman , said Mrs. Richard
Domabyl , Marvin Greenwood
and Ralph Timm were hospi-
talized during the past month.
Mrs. Gavin and Mrs . Arthur
Jansen are in charge ol organ-
izing a past-president parley.
Letters for the new bulletin
board and curtains for the base-
ment are to be purchased.
Thirty dollars was paid for
the registration of Girl Scout
leaders and committee mem-
bers in the uni t ' s sponsored
troops. Decorated cakes and
coffee were sent to each school
in observance of American Ed-
ucation Week. Donations were
also made to the Dollar Bill
Shower , $10; Little Red Stock-
ing Fund , $5; Christmas Seals.
$3; Retarded Children , $25; and
the Sauk Center School for
Girls , $5.
Mr.s. Farrell and Mr.s. H. M.
McLaird will represent the unit
at the fall conference to be held
in Minnenpolis this month. One
thousand , 500 popp ies were or-
dered from the poppy workshop
in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Robert Johnson received
the attendance prize. Hostesses
were Mmes. Gavin , Steven
Zenilo and Robert Bochm.
Gittens-Leidel Unit
Makes Many Gifts
Lake City Auxiliary
Honors Education
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
>—American Education Week in
Lake City was observed with a
tea for the teachers on Friday
afternoon , sponsored by t h e
American Legion and Auxiliary
and held at the Legion club-
rooms.
The tea was attended by
about 50 teachers. Mrs. Marilyn
Hanson , auxiliary president ,
and Mrs. Milton DunWell pour-
ed. Teachers from all schools
— Lincoln , Jefferson , Washing-
ton , Mary McCahill Institute
and St. John 's Lutheran School
—were included as guests at the
tea.
This was the first time, ac-
cording to Mrs. Robert Beck-
man , chairman , that such a
party has been given, but plans
are to make it an annual event.
The Legion Auxiliary also pre-
sented the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation with flowers for the
schools during the observance
of American Education Week.
nit annual AUIIU -I aiding event
of Madison School PTA drew a
large crowd of from 750 to 800
parents and youngsters Fri-
day night to the Fun Frolic,
held in the school gym.
_ The Around. the World theme
of the party was carried out
in brightly decorated booths
around the rooms, each with a
separate foreign motif. Over-
al fluttered colorful flags of 27
foreign countries, hung about
the big room.
Youngsters of the school had
carried on ft brisk pre-carnival
sale of tickets. They sold 1,000
in advance.
Chairmen of the Yankee Doo-
dle Baseball booth were Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Busdicker,
whose booth theme was Ameri-
can.
uuiei uuuuis anu cnairmen
were: Spanish, Sombrero Cake
Walk: James Schain, Henry
Weirner , Charles Linden, Neil
Sawyer , and Gorden Ness ; Mex-
ican Candle Game: Messrs. and
Mmes. Urban Shugart , Henry
Weirner, assisted by John Stef-
fen ; Chinatown Makeup Booth :
Mmes. Donald Doutnas, Rich-
ard All, and H. K. Robinson;
Swiss Nail-Pounding Booth:
Messrs. and Mmes. Leo Goss
arid Junior Ruff ; Cuban Calvp-
so "Dip the Duck": Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Falb, Mrs. Elgin
Sonneman and Mrs. Bruce
Reed ; Dutch Tuliptime Art
Shop ( polaroid pictures) : Mes-
srs. and Mmes. YV. E. Don-
aldson and . John Woodworth ;
French Left Bank Portraits :
Mrs. Howard Johnson ; Japan-
ese Cherry Tree. Messrs. and
Mmes. John Anderson and A.
B. Milay ; Italian" Film Festi-
val: Charles Beckman assisted
by W. E. Donaldson ; Spanish
Pirate Cave ( spook house):
Messrs. and Mmas. John
Tweedy, Stan Hammer and Ad-
dison Ehlers.
Madison Fun Frolic Draws
Crowd of 800 to School Gym
-nu. ___ .«. _ - l /.. .J -„;_J_— .... _. _-_ !_ .__ . ____ . _._.- -_ J _i_ ~: 
HOLIDAY COOKING SCHOOL
Sponiortd by
ST. BERNADETT'S GUILD OF THE
CATHEDRAL OF THE SACRED HEART
Wednesday, November 20, 8:00 P.M.
Hdd hi
CHURCH HALL
Open to the Public
TICKET S SOLD BY OUILD MEMBERS AND
WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR.
Helping Hands Club will meet
at 8 p.m. Friday at the home
of Mrs. Gordon Huseboe.
DENZERS' ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Denzer ,
Minnesota City, will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
with open house for friends and
relatives Saturday from 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. at their home.
No formal invitations are being
sent.
TAYLOR ALCW
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special )—The
Taylor Lutheran ALCW will
meet on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Verdal
Hansen , George Huseboe , Ells-
worth Storlie and Milo Hilts.
The Martha Circle will present
the program on ' Stewardship. "
HELPING HANDS CLUB
T4vr nn win t ar,o»;ai\ Tho
Eor 
the Stork Club Set
Your Maternity Wardrobe
Need Not Be Expensive!
Come h> nnd let us help vmi select
color cooidiiinled dress nnd sport out-
f i ts Hint nro inlorchaiipeiihle for smart-
ness and pnrtlrnlity.
TOPS J3.98-$4.?B, SKIRTS $3.98-55.98 ,
SLACKS *3.98-*5.98, STRETCH SLACKS
59.98 nnd .-PC. DRESSES $8.98 nnd up.
fy £UQTL Shop-
UNIFORMS — MATERNITY WEAR
156 Moin Street Phone 7855
Arenz Guarantees
Such a welcome comf o rt /j \
...our new / AWTM
You'll went them nil (In/,..rind nil WL JB&kmW Shopper
amm\m\\m\m\^tt A^m\mm\\\wv SnEnK* .S  ^_f \comfortable every minute, becoi'io _4_li_____P^ ________P_ ' /  Jm\m\
snug.filling. Come in rfjj' l um ---<3t3kmm\w ^m-^^Ammm\\\\\\\\\\ ^Ml
\\r\r\ft _^______B___________________ P _^___I/
| •'.! ____j^H_H____________r 1' ___¦/
jhn pes. They're fabulogs U| VflRSPwtvsBaVKaiaV ^ vJP^
Ammm\ m\\W%fy £iammmmmW&<
WINONA'S LARGEST jfl  ^MT j  ^M M  X 75 Wnl
SHOE STORE I W  W *r V T^  3rd St.
Mrs. David McClung, presi-
dent of the Welcome Wagon
Club, announces that the club
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at Lake Park Lodge.
Election of officers for 1964
will take place. All persons
who ordered Christmas cards
may get them Wednesday.
All members are asked to
attend and learn to construct
Christmas decorations which
will be given to several Winona
area rest homes. All materials
for the projects will be furnish-
ed.
Refreshments will be served.
Officers to Be Elected
By Welcome Wagon
MR. and MRS. LAUREL MILLIE are
now at home in Kansasville, Wis., following
their marriage Nov. 5 and a wedding tr ip to
Northern Minnesota. The bride is the former _
Miss Mavis Papenfuss, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Goede , LaCrescent, Route 2, and
the groom 's parents are Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Millie , 108G Marian St. The wedding
was in St. John 's Lutheran Church , Nodine ,
Minn., where the Rev. William Godfrey of-
ficiated. Maid of honor and best man were
Miss Janice Papenfuss and Gene Baker. A
reception for 362 persons was held at the
Commodore Club , LaCrescent. The groom , a
graduate of Winona Senior High School , is
; employed at American Motors , Kenosha ,
Wis. The bride was graduated from Logan
I High School , La Crosse. (Don Meyers Studio)
PVT. and MRS. DELBERT CARMEN
HENDERSHOT (JaCquelyn Grace Connaugh-
ty) have returned from their honeymoon at
_ Brimley, Mich.., following their wedding Oct.
ISf at North Prairie,Lutheran Church , 'Lanes-
boro , Minn , Pvt. Hendershot is stationed with
the Armed Forces in Texas and his bride is
currently residing at her home in Lanesboro.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Connaughty and the groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hendershot , Rochester.
The Rev. Percy Larson officiated at their
wedding and attendants were Mrs. Keith
i Connaughty and Thomas Connaughty, both
of Lanesboro. The bride attended Lanesboro
High School and was employed at the Wi-
nona Knitting Mills. The groom attended Ro-
chester High School.
Mrs. H. E. Nicklasson , 1290 i
Parkview Ave., and Mrs. Ches- <
ter Chuchna , 1704 Gihrlore Ave., *
have been named members of I
the Minnesota Association of '
Educational Secretaries and are <
eligible for membershi p in the *
National Association of Educa-
tional Secretaries.
The association has as its
primary purpose to promote
skill , integrity and service in
the educational systems in Min-
nesota , and to improve the
quality of service given by of-
fice personnel in educational
systems, and to assist the Na-
tional Association of Education-
al Secretaries in attaining its
goals for each state and the
notion.
Mrs. Nicklasson has been
secretary to Sister M .  Avila ,
registrar , and Sister M. Cas-
sian , recorder , for the past six
years. Mrs. Chuchna has been
secretary to Sister M. Camille ,
president for the past nine
years. All are of the College of
Saint Teresa.
College Secretaries
Join State Group
Eagles Auxiliary will  meet at
R p.m. today at Eagles Hall.
There will be drill and degree
team practice at 7 p.m.
HOiWKR PTC TO MKKT
Parents and Teachers Club of
Homer. (Minn . ) , School will
meet Thursday at 8 p .m. at the
school. Mrs. Erwin Bittncr will
demonstrate Christmas crafts.
HAIM'V HART 4-H
RUSHFORD , Minn. Hush-
ford firemen will present a pro-
gram on fire safety in tlie home
at the meeting of (he Happy
Hart 4-11 Club at n::io p.m.
Tuesday in Ihe basement ot the
REA building here.
EAGLES AUXILIAR Y
111 A 1 tllUUW A f* Vll A , I Tl t l lt l ,
The Minnesota City Lutheran
Ladies Aid will meet in the
church social roorn on Wednes-
day at 1:30 p.m. instead of on
the regular Thursday meeting
day. Members are to bring mite
boxes, Mrs. Verne Pierce will
be the hostess.
IIOMKMAK KRS IMEET
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The Meadowland Homemakers
will meet at the Trempealeau
Electric building Wednesday at
ll p.m. Hostess will be Mmes.
Joseph Haines nnd Dominic Ry-
barczyk. The lesson , "Counsel-
ing Teenagers ," will be given by
Mines. Linus Wolfe and Joseph
Haines.
STOCKTON WSCS
STOCKTON , Minn. -- The
Women 's Society of Christian
Service of the Stockton Meth-
odist Church wil l meet Thurs-
day at .'. p.m. at. the home of
Mr.s. Grant Clubs , Winona.
There wil l he n« hake salt*.
Members are lo bring Christ-
mas gifts for tho patients flt
Rochester State Hospital. Host-
esses will be Mrs . Gibbs and
Mr.s. Elsie Pierce ,
LADIES AID TO MEET
MiNMirenTA rMTV Minn __
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Alma
Area Schools PTA will meet at
Alma High School at B p.m. to-
day. There will be music by
the swing band. "Good Citizen"
posters will be shown with
judging to begin at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker will be the su-
perintendent of the State Train-
ing School fol* Boys at Red
Wing, Minn. He will talk on the
problems and traits of juvenile
delinquents and the Training
School. A question and answer
period will follow .¦
FAGpRNESS CIRCLE
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special ) -r
Mrs. Myron Scow will entertain
the Esther-Naomi Circle of the
Eagerness Lutheran Church at
her home Thursday evening.
Talk on Delinquents
To Be Heard at Alma
A Modest Dreamhouse for Any Size Family
Monday, November 18, 1953 WINONA DAILY NEWS
From coast to coast young
couples spend Sunday after-
noons in search of a medium
priced six-room home with
three bedrooms, an attractive
exterior and an up-to-date room
arrangement.
Two main obstacles stand in
their way.
• The homes in many devel-
opments simply don 't offer the
individuality , much less the
livability . that middle-income
families feel their hard earned
money should bring.
• If they are lucky enough to
find this dreamhouse, and move
in. there's a strong possibility
that a family population explo-
sion would soon force them to
flee to a 'larger but less desir-
able house , with a financial
loss that in many cases would
be crippling.
MOST COUPLES in this cate-
gory simply can't afford the
gamble—and there's no need
to if they choose today 's House
of the Week; it was selected
w
WALL SATIN
msmi Goes on smooth
as satin
mtmt Dries in less than
an hour
'iitti Cleans up with
soapy water
Rademacher's
Mooro Paint Products
59 W. 2nd St.
Phone 6151 We Deliver
How to Buil d, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for SI. a booklet called "YOUR.HOME—
How to Build , Buy or Sell it. " Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on design H-3. P,
Enclosed is SI for "YOUR HOME" booklet Q
NAME 
STREET 
CITY . . : . . . .  STATE 
When fully developed there
are no less than IB closets with
125 feet of shelves and 52 feet
of hanging space
THE SUNKEN living room
has a <) ':r ceiling height , a
grand fireplace , and connects
through sliding glass doors to
the rear patio. An attractive
balcony rail separates it from
the comer dining room , and
both rooms combined provide
an expanse of more than 2fl
feet overlooking the rear ter-
race.
The family kitchen is nicely
located with an excellent view
of the side play terrace and
only a few steps from both the
main entry and service entry.
Washer and dryer , and a handy
mud room closet , also are near-
by, and a .sheltered service
porch adjoins the side entry be-
hind the garage.
THE EXTERIOR features n
:harming covered portico with
graceful arches . A low stone
wall across the garage shields
^^  Let
's GetGminq
By A F. SHIRA
Some Late Suggestions
We had two inquiries last week in regard to digging and
storing dahlia tubers. It was thought that all gardeners had dug
their dahlias by this time, but evidently not, the delay probably
due to the mild weather that has prevailed.
In digging dahlia tubers, each clump should be handled
very carefully so that the narrow neck that connects each tuber
to the crown is not broken. The i — : —
stalk should be cut off within an ¦ stakes and other plant supports
inch or two of the crown. ; can be taken up and stored.
The clumps can be dried in.
the sun for a few hours until
the soil that may be clinging to
them is sufficiently dry so that
it can be shaken , or brushed ,
off. If the soil is quite heavy
and wet , it can be washed off
with a hose before drying.
Next , the clumps can be pack-
ed in bonces,' or cartons, and
stored in the basement ,, or cel-
lar. They should not be allowed
to dry out or freeze. If the base-
ment is rather warm, it is well
to cover the tubers with sand ,
peat moss, or sawdust. Or they
can be wrapped carefully in
paper, or burlap. The individual
tubers should not be separat-
ed from the main stem until
they are to planted in the
spring.
THE DAHLIA tuber , so-call-
ed , is not a tuber strictly speak-
ing, but rather an enlarged
fleshy root. Therefore, it is apt
to dry out more quickly while
in storage than a bulb such as
ar gladiolus corm. If an occa-
sional examination during the
winter indicates that the tubers
may be too dry, a light sprink-
ling should be given them. How-
ever , they should not be storerj
where they are likely to absorb
dampness. Canna tubers can be
handled in the same way as
dahlias.
Perhaps the vegetable garden
has been cleaned up, but if this
work has not been done, it can
be completed now, even if the
ground is frozen. Old vines, corn
stalks, weeks and other plant
refuse can be raked up and
placed on the compost pile -
, This will lessen the work that
must be done in the spring.
¦ A MULCH should be applied
! to the strawberry bed as soon
I as the surface of the ground is' frozen. This can consist of
; leaves, march hay, or straw.
! Old corn stalks , tomato vines*
I or other coarse plant materials'•¦ can be scattered over the mulch
; to hold it down until this job is
taken over by a good fall of
snow.
Newly planted trees should
: have some protection during the
\ first winter . This can be done by
spirally wrapping the trunk of
each tree with a strip of heavy-
paper , or burlap. A mulch at
the base will be beneficial. If
exposed to strong winds, the'. trunk can be tied to two stakes
driven into the ground on op-
posite sides. Of course, all new-
ily planted trees and shrubs
! should be well soaked with wa-
ter before the ground becomes
frozen.
LAST WEEK we protected
our young fruit trees for the
winter against rabbits and mice
by enclosing the trunks with
cylinders of hardware cloth and
poultry netting of small mesh.
The wire cylinders were insert-
ed abou t two inches into the
ground and extended about two
feet above it , or up to the low-
est branches.
Our apple trees are of the
dwarf type. For a small yard , or
even for a large one, we are
very partial to dwarf fruit trees,
which can now be obtained in
apples , plums, pears, apricots
and cherries. The littl e trees
which may reach a height of
eight feet or so are easy to care
for , can be planted as close to-
gether as ten feet , bear earlier ,
and the fruit is as large as that
on standard trees. If you want
to try some fruit trees in your
yard , do not overlook the dwarf
types on true dwarfing stock
If any of our readers have
any questions about the winter
care of trees, shrubs , or other
plants, feel free to write us and
we will endeavor to answer
them
flT • Home Building W
--I • Cabinet Work |__
1 • Remodeling B
For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phono 8-1059
304 Lake Street
Building in Winona
1963 dollar volume $4,747,395
Residential . . . . .  782,176
Commercial .... 449,235
Public (non-
taxable) 3,515,984
New houses s*
Volume same
date 1962 .. $2,592,385¦
KEEP FLOWERS FRESH
Keep flower arrangements
away from drafts , direct sun-
shine, hot radiators and air con-
ditioning units. To prolong
their beauty, flowers should be
permitted to rest in a cool dark
place at night. Plant leaves give
off moisture, helping to keep
the air moist. They help purify
the air by absorbing carbon di-
oxide and giving out oxygen in
its place.
H-3 Statistics
A V 2-story home of three
bedrooms and l' _ baths
with upstairs expansion for
two additional bedrooms
and full bath. Basic area is
1.299 square feet: expan-
sion attic is 675 square
feet ( full height ceilings);
garage and utility room
add 3(56 square feet ; fron t
portico 123 square feet ; full
cellar of 1.299 square feet.
Over-all dimensions 53'2"
wide by ¦51' deep. Recom-
mended plot: 70" by 100'.
specificaly to solve this two
[old problem .
The house is a quietly ele
gant three-bedroom model o
traditional design which en
compasses a basic area of onh
1,299 square feet. It's the pro
duct of architect Samuel Pau
and is design H-3 in the week
lv series.
It 's greatest attraction is ai
expansion attic, made possibl
by a spacious rear dormer
which will add two more enor
mous bedrooms, -a full bath , ant
an abundance pi closet and stor
age space
BEST OF ALL. the space cai
be developed piecemeat as th
aeed arises and much of thi
work can be done by a hand;
husband because the basi
space is alreailv buil t and paii
for.
Meanwhile the still youni
family can enjoy the imagina
live and sensible downstair
layout with its sunken livini
room, efficient kitchen will
plenty of countertop space
breanfast room wtih a glamor
OUJS bow window, nicely locate!
lavatory , mud room , main-leve
laundry , attached garage. an<
such other touches as' a cathe
dral ceiling in the foyer ant
beamed ceilings in the living
and dining rooms.
THE UPSTAIRS expansion
will add 675 square feet of living
area when it is completed. This
is not "emergency" space , bu
)ffers full eight-foot-high flal
:eilings, a bath with doubh
canity, a dressing alcove in one
of the rooms, and a dramatit
balcony overlooking the down
stairs foyer. ¦ . . ' ¦ •
The lower three bedrooms al
>o are equipped with amp le
.losets and all are within a »ev,
steps of the main bath
Closet space in this house ac
tually deserves special mention
needs only
16 NAILS
for an average 12' x 12' room I
B___aWaV^pP^ *^ !^ JSSS»kW»»i» v*
¦NHMM a^aaaHaV Is. .BB ,j |
t!__P>*^ _^_____ ^^ ^^ mja **? '.">&g$£s*_iuX
mm\0SAw^Ammw \rnn,Mf wW^Ammmm\
wSff lEmtif lwf im
Lujurlout-looklng eelllnos— without tha
luxury prlc t tag. Acoustical panel*
nestle In a llghtweioht, all-aluminum
orld system—perfect for lowerino high
celling* or hiding cracked plaster.
• Big Variety! Choota from J at-
tractive celling panels.,.4 ultra-mod-
ern lighting panels.
• Use Anywherel Ideal for raths-
kellers , kitchens, stores , offices, baths. ;
• Removablel Panels lilt out tor
Quick, easy accesa to pipes, wires ,
lights.
• Economical! Costs only pennies
per square foot-includes DYCOUSTIC
panels , grid, hanging materials.
Thi* Ceiling is not only r\cel-
lon! for homes, but ideal for
any business place to make
nn at t rac t ive  ceiling.
•y MCOA Ctmt in today
__ ALUMINUM — set thtm
on display!
Kendell-O'Brien
LUMBER COMPANY
"Tubby" Jackets, Mgr.
115 Franklin St. Phone 8-3667
l^ r^wJr^^yf I^r l^¦H
__K__ Hm_^l^_W_______ *tO(_^^H
H. J. Kramer
Plumbing & Heating
520 Center St. Phone: 7336
Can YOU Identify This House? ;
/  ^ __________________¦»»¦¦* _^_B 
lh i t iK ' ^ i i r i l  Steps ;it the entrance of a house itn- jl >|WP";JS;| ftp «twmt0lf mKm m^m^^  ^mmaM "iwi i i i l c ly  exempli fy  tlie owner as a person of
I lunnriTMiT n c u ¦¦ J 'I"' '"'hl ualluni: mill rlinibiim lieielit for elderlv% IMPORTANT — No Salt or so-ca ed , , ,, , ¦ ¦ , , ,, , , , , , '1 peui' l' ' ;uiil children . . w i th  palenled nun skid
f Ice Removers should ever be used on M,rl;ice .s for inrn-ii.sed .vilely. INSIST ON T'lIK I
1 Homeward Stops or any other con- I'INKST insist on I 'mon Made IIOMKWAHI )
[ croto product. STKI'S. Till\ Y COST NO MOItM! I'lmne «• IM |
1 lor ;i I'Tee e.'.lt i i i i iti' .
HOMEWARD STEP CO. \I 1635 West Fifth Street Phono 8-1533 1
\ LOOK AT YOUR STEPS , . . EVERYONE EISE DOESI ]
L^ a^^kW. _¦ -~- -  ^ -^  -~- -  ^ —- -—' "- _________ ____ ____ ___ !__¦ _¦_ ________ ________ m __¦ _________ "
—m4MM.M:i.MAM.:U:m—
NEW-TYPE
GARAGE DOOR
FIBERGLASS and ALUMINUM
M
Cil.unoruiiH new beauty - in
colors ; yellow, white, given,
tan, eornl. Only one-third tho
weifjhl of wood doors. Weath-
erproof , shatterproof , warp-
Monthly terms , „o<l,i„K down.
'
FRANTZ FILUMA DOORS
8x7-foot . . . $83.62
T 16x7-foot . . . $162.22
Hardware included
''
,
j '* ""'
~
_l__r
^SB^ T Phone 3373 Winona
•* ¦ riiMi"''/ .
STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . reliable quality . . . helpful services
________Bi___Mai-__i___-____________3i___HiH_____i_____i__ii___H_H___E_B_H___^
«w* - •***. ' .**"i* ."»__# _ 'ffi '• "JLAADTITF"q,,,.• >, ,/jnh ''U^^ j^ ^HV.^  ^ ; #VWI\ III t
f&?P | _ _ T _ V  \r\ aK *% ' (Weatherstrip Putty)
*fl B \ I fe! "DAP"
'}  ~« f\ ¥ ¦  I I* I! (Window Ghss)
< ¦¦ PI 1/XV^ B Irn^P ' *-e' "' rePa'r 
your storm Seish .
(Glass tops in any sire or j m} p ^ m \ ^ '  P^ 2«L
shape. Mado to measurements j \'I \ 3 ' tf^ Mimmmm'
or special patterns.) j *^ L_____a*^______!iSSra^^ BV
"MIRRORS" j WmM2k*aS&
(Doors , walls, shelves. Over ; "VALSPAR"
lireplaces. ) '•
I (SASH & TRIM
ALSO j 
PAINT I
! In white and glens colors for
"Pole Mirrors" j ex,orior use
(Brass rdd» — adjustable to .'
room height.) ; ^^ \//T
r^'i\\: ^^
^^ |_[__J_)
I^ AC) • \! ¦ \*-
1 $ $! ¥ \ \  • 
PUTTY KNIVES
Ln,f UJ' III I GLAZIE R POINTS
I1 JAwif i ; RAZOR BLADr SCRAPERS
-'-'ll U ! "FLE X O T I T E " DOOR
L-rrAy / \  i AND WIN DOW
' ' :^:P*yi | WEATHER STRIPPING
: GLASS CUTTERS
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Vour Co/nr Cntousr l  ,\; "
55-57 West Second Si.
P,,ono 36S2 W„ D..- liv«,r
______________________________________________________„____ ' _
FLOOR PLANS: The attic expansion would add an addi-
tional 675 square feet to the basic area of 1, 299 square feet
which doesn 't include the portico, garage and utility room.
The house has a full basement of 1,299 square feet.
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special ) —
Work has started on a new
building on Main Street , be-
tween Harvey 's Country Store
and the Erickson Oil Co. offic e.
The building, heirs erected b\>
Mrs . Harlan Tololken to house
a beauty shop , will be a one-
story frame structure with base-
ment , 20 by 30 feet. Minard
Stenberg and a crew are doing
the work.
the garage door from the
street view. With its diamond-
paned windows and cupola atop
the garage wing, the house off-
ers a facade which will bo pop
ular for years to come .
Though it appears considera-
bly larger the home actually
has modest over-all dimension s
— only r>:S '2" wide by 51' deep.
Architect Paul suggests a 70'
by 100' plot to take full advan-
tage of its L-sliaped design.
Ettrick Woman
Erects Building
HIDDEN EXPANSION : This lovely three-bedroom home
has a spacious rear dormer which allows for expansion of an
additional two bedrooms and bath when the need arises. Its
basic area is a modest 1,299 square feet.
I — — ' T—: '— — ——
C O M P LE T E
Welding Service
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Services Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
. STEEL CO.
PHONE 5965 '
¦163-167 West Front Streajt
• Building?
• Repairing?
• Remodeling?
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
Phone 7466
Electrical Installation y
.^  WHAT DO I
jS^ j^^ 'HONEYMOONERS 1
i^ ^^  ^ TALK 
ABOUT? 
§
We like to think they are making plans for the future , and
when the future includes building a new home , we -believe
they will want the finest workmanship possible. In all
phases of the electrical installation work they will want
Licensed Bonded Electricians to be assured of quality work-
manship for the money invested. Let us help you make
vour honevmoon dreams come true!
BAUER Eirc
225 East Third Sf. Phone 4578
^P&B^^MP^
i^ i^ mm -^ 
£f oppPLM
¦ft*!?- -"'-: :: ;- -__________Pffaff^________^^ : :¦::¦,:.::..: i - .mW.**? \ _^__k-. - . ¦ ' ¦'¦ ' -5
Jf Pjone 
IMC02 for X; REST-»™ Quick, Reliable Br _
-3 Service - Low 
 ^
ELECTRIC COMPANY
JL Competitive PricesI J^  
628 Mam St.
S*  ^
JK Phone: • 8-1002
V^k^  ^
___
_Mffs ' • 8-3762 e 8-1620
^*^ |Sjl|Pillflflr^ V 
Day 
or Night
What's New
In Building
Product Field.
By AP NEW&FEATURES
What's new on the market?
THE PRODUCT-A prefin-
ished residential plywood siding
surfaced with a polyvinyl fluor-
ide filnrtv
T H E  MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—that accelerated labo-
ratory tests show that this ply-
wood will not need painting for
at least 15 years . . . that it will
be available initially in white,
gray, green and yellow . . .
that it will be produced in
standard siding lengths and
widths . . . and that it can be
cleaned easily with water and a
detergent.
THE PRODUCT—A screw-
driver utility kit with , an at-
tachment which will permit
screwdrivers to be turned like
door knobs.
T H E  MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—That the ratchet at-
tachment fits the palm and pro-
vides even pressure and better
leverage . . . that the handles
and attachment are ,made of a
rugged acetate plastic . . . and
that the screwdrivers can be
used with or without the at-
tachment, depending on how
much leverage is required.
THE PRODUCT—A fabricated
hardwood drawer which can be
affixed to the underside of the
tops of tables, cabinets, desks,
coffee tables, shelves, etc.
T H E  MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—'That the drawer comes
with -two slides and the neces-
sary screws so that even a no-
vice can attach it within min-
utes . . . that there are four
different sizes from eight to 14
inches . .. and that the drawers
can be obtained finished or un-
finished.
THE PRODUCT . - A clear ,
You Can Do Specialized
Interior Wall Painting
The do-it-yourselfer can dupli-
cate many of the specialized
wall effects used by leading in-
terior designers to give added
interest and flair to their crea-
tions.
Textured paint: gives depth to
the walls and its handsome,
rough finish blends beautifully
with all decor styles.. In addi-
tion , the heavy consistency of
texture paint fills small holes
and cracks, making it tlie per-
fect camouPage for old, scarred
walls that would normally re-
quire replastering.
WHILE THE texture paint is
still wet, create a randam pat-
ten by going over the surface
with a special roller; whisk
broom, comb or other object
that will make a design. Dec-
orators often give a texture fin-
ish an individual touch by draw-
ing stylized birds, plants and
other assorted figures and de-
signs. Simply draw free hand an
outline pf whatever you choose,
using an unsharpened pencil or
similar object. If you wish to
make the impressions more
oustanding, fill them in with a
slightly deeper color when dry.
Striping is another fashion-
able wall treatment. Paint the
walls in the chosen background
color. Let dry. Then, using
masking tape, which must be
securely fastened to the sur-
face, mark off the areas to be
striped in the desired widths.
Paint these designated areas in
the contrasting color of your
preference. Let them dry thor-
oughly, then remove tape.
Stippling the walls produces a
decorative effect and gives
them dimension. Paint the walls
the background color and let
them completely diy. Then, us-
ing a stippling roller — they
come in a wide assortment of
design-producing sleeves — go
over the dry walls in a contrast-
ing color of your choice. If
you wish, you can create a ran-
dom, mottled effect by applying
the color to be stippled with a
sponge or crumpled wiper.
Stippling covers a multitude of
"sins" as well as giving a uni-
que extra touch; the patterned
finish hides small surface ir-
regularities.
The multi-color wall enjoys
great popularity, probably be-
cause it appeals to all age
brackets and both the feminine
and masculine tastes, Multi-
color paint produces two or
more colors at one time from
one source. Its color flecked pat-
tern makes dirt smudges and
surface m a r s  unnoticeable.
For this reason, multi-color is
as practical as it is handsome.
Applied by spray or roller ,
multi-color comes in a wide
assortment of color combina-
tions.
nonyellowing acrylic coating for
decorative metals.
T H E  MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—That this coating will
preserve the original brightness,
color and surface of nonferrous
metals and such ferrous metals
as stainless steel . . . That it is
highly resistant to acid and al-
kali and will prevent pitting,
rusting and tarnishing . . . and
that it can be sprayed , brush-
ed or baked on metals.
THE PRODUCT—A masonry
patching kit which contains
concrete-color setting powder,
a bottle of liquid butyl latex
and a trowel .
T H E  MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—Th.-it the special mix-
ing liquid has high flexibility
and exceptional resistance to all
types ol weathering . . . that
the cured patchwork is non-
shrinking, moisture proof and
permanently resilient . . .  and
that the liquid and powder are
mixed and smoothed on the sur-
face without the addition of wa-
ter.
(The plywood siding is a prod-
uct of United States Plywood
Corp., New York ; the screwdriv-
er kit of the Hercules Tool
Corp., South Miami , Fla.; the
fabricated drawer of Jore and
Co., Flushing, N.Y. ; the metal
coating of Armstrong Paint and
Varnish Works, Chicago ; and
the masonry patching kit of Ad-
hesion Engineering Co., Bridge-
vile, Pa.)
Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Edward Walch el ux to Holy Trinity
Parish of Rollingstone— Lands In Sec.
-9- 106-*.
Paul J. Kleffer et ux to Relnhart Ja-
cob! et ux—Lot 10, Block 11) Lota 1 and
10 and part ol Lot 9, Block 35; Blocki 12,
31, 32, 33 and 36, Stockton.
Ernest J. Randall et ux lo Paul J.
Kieffer—Lands in Sac. 33-105-9.
Ray El Dobrunz at ux to Allan W.
Moore et al-Lands In Sec. 2-105-4.
Walter Lawrem to Henry C. Jezewskl
—W. 150 ft. of Lot 12, Block B, Fah-
rendholz Plat in Goodview.
Allan W. Moore et al to Ray E, Do-
brunz tt el-Lands In Sic. 20-105-4.
Alma Mlldi et al to Louis W»lj tt ux
—Part of Lot 12, Outlot 3, Audllor'i
Plat ot Lewiston, "East Side."
Theresa Murphy to Leo F. Murphy
Jr.—S>/_ of Lot J, Block 17, OP of Wi-
nona.
Edward F. Clsewskl ll ux to Ed
Stephens et ux—N. 110 ft . of Lots 5 and
6, Block 17, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Lulu Upp lo Louis Weil ot ux—Part of
Lot 12, Outlot 3, Auditor 's Plat of Lew-
iston, "East Side."
Floyd V. Kulas at ux to Robirt S.
Brink et al-S'ly Va of Lot 1, Block 4.8,
Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Cleon Frlsch et ux to John P. Kino—
Lahdi In Sec. 18-108-9 and Sic. 1M0B-9.
Pauline T. Aupperle lo Alvin Simon—
Landi in Stc. 18-107-9.
John P. King et ux to Cleon Frlsch et
ux—Land* In Sec. 18-108-9 and Sec. 19-
108-9.
Albert Fenska fo Norman E. Helm-
Lands In Sec. 32-107-10.
Albert I. Sanford et ux to Village ol
Dakota—Lands In Subd. ol Sec. 7-105-4.
Roy A. Hackbarth et ux to Sanj I.
Sperback— Lands in Sec. 8-10S:4.
Winona General Hospital Ass'n, et al
fo George C. Lawrenz—N. 70 ft. of Lot
12, Block 16, Plumer 's Add. to Winona.
Lillian Sunde to Fern Ellison— Part
of fractional Block 30, Lakeview Add.
to Winona, and of Lot 22, Lakeside
OX.  to Winona.
/tTllilan Sunde to Fae E. Griffith—Part
of fractional B lock 30, Lakeview Add. to
Winona, and of Lot 22, Lakeside O.L.
lo Winona.
John O. Reinhard et ux to George J.
White et ux—S. 45 ft. of Lot 12, Block
11, Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Charles L. Schwab et ux to Lincoln
Agency, Inc.—Lot 5, Block 2, Jenkins 4
Johnston 's Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Elsie Schuppann to Elmer Seidlitz—
Part of Lot 3. Blank Block of Subd. of
Block 142, West Winona.
Lucille Paine to Elmer Seldlltz—Part
jf Lot 3, Blank Block, of Subd. of
Block 142, West Winona.
Elmer Seidlitz et ux to Robert O. Jahr
—Part of Lot 3, Blank Block, ol Subd.
of Block 142, West Winona.
Ella Seidlitz et al to Elmer Seidlitz—
Part of Lot 3, Blank Block, of Subd. ot
Block 142, West Winona.
Elizabeth Kuliberg et mar to Elmer
Seidlitz—Part of Lot 3, Blank Block, ol
Subd. of Block 142, West Winona.
Robert 0.' Jahr to Elmer Seidlitz-^
Part of Lot 3, Blank Block, of Subd. ot
Block 142, West Winona.
Earsley B. Humble el ux to Rebecca
S. Fuhlbruegge—Lot 10, Block 12, Cum-
mingi, Vila * Gould's Add. to Winona.
Edgar G, Bunke et ux to Mildred Bru-
vold—Part of Outlot 11, Plat of Lakeside
Outlets to Winona; Lot 7, Block 3, Lots
1 through 10, Block 6, Clark & Johnson's
Add. to Winona.
Clarence W .  Miller et ux to Mildred
Bruvold—Lands In Chute's Add. to Wi-
nona in Sec. 28-107-7.
Kenneth L. Mueller et ux to Mildred
Bruvold—Lands in Sec. 6-105-8; Sec.
1-105-9 and Sec. 12-105-9.
Mildred Bruvold fo Edgar G. Bunke—
Part of Outlot 11, Plat of Lakeside Out-
lots to Winona, Lot 7, Block 3, Lots 1
through 10, Block 4, Clark i, Johnson's
Add. to Winona.
Mildred Bruvold to Clarence W . Miller
—Lands In Chute's Add. to Winona In
Sec. 28-107-7,
Mildred Bruvold to Kenneth L. Mueller
—Lands in Sac-8-105-8; Sec. 1-105-9 and
Sec. 12-105-9.
Elmer H. Blaschka et ux to John H.
Neumann-Lands Ih Sec . 8-106-8.
Barney A. Spangler et ux to Elizabeth
A. Harfwell—Lands in Sec. . 19-105-4.
John H. Neumann to Elmer H. Blasch-
ka—Lands in Sec. 8-106-8.
Rebecca S- Fuhlbruegge to Ralph J.
Carlblom—Lot 10, Block 12, Cummings,
Vila & Gould's Add. to Winona.
Laura M. Barness to Richard E. Bar-
ness—S. 24 ft. ol W. 80 ft. of Lof J
Block 6, Sanborn's Add. to Winona.
Summer Cummings to James F. Cum-
mings—Lands In Sec. 28-106-6.
James F. Cummings et ux to Summer
Cummings—Lands in Sec . 28-106-6.
ASSIGNMENT OF
CONTRACT FOR DEED
-Theresa Murphy to Leo F. Murphy Jr .
—SW of Lot 5, Block 17, OP of Winona.
FINAL DECREE
Edmund J.  Redig, decedent, to Helen
R. Kirch-Lot 2, Block 139, OP Winona.
PATENT
United Slates to Hawkins Wlckersham
—Lands in Sec. 2-107-8.
United States to George W. Ruff—
Lands In Sec. 20-107-8.
'63 Building
Permits Near
m Million
Five building permits, all for
residential remodeling and
minor construction, were issued
at the city engineer's office
during the past week.
Permit valuation totaled $2,-
025. This brings the 1963 dol-
lar volume to $4,747,395, com-
pared with a volume of $2,-
592,385 last year at this time.
PERMITS ISSUED:
Edward J. Stanislawski , 109
St. Charles St., $500 for inter-
ior remodeling of hia home.
Harold Wartenberg, 1105 W.
Howard St., $750 for construc-
tion of a rear porch on his
home. Hilke Home, Inc., is con-
tractor.
Prank Kinzie Jr., 402 Harriet
St., $500 for remodeling of a
house at 107 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Stella Grams, 570 E.
4th St., $200 for interior remod-
eling of her house.
Bennett Kaiser, 608 E. 3rd
St., $57 for replacing windows
on a porch and remodeling.
Fred Bauer , 935 W. King
St., obtained a permit for mov-
ing a garage from 935 W. King
St., to Minnesota City. Merkohn
Wrecking Co. is contractor .
Henry Harders acquired a
permit for installation of an oil
furnace and 265 gallon fuel t ank
for Woodlawn Cemetery.
GAS-FIRED installations:
O'Laughlin Plumbing Co., for
Leonard Helgemoe, 321 McBride
St.; Mrs. Marie Hoeppner , 1327
W. 5th St. ; Paul Johns. 516
Harriet St., and F. R. Bork ,
168 Mechanic St.
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co., for Miss Emily Czaplewski ,
877 .E. Broadway, at 623V_ E.
5th St., and 623 E. 5th St., and
Kramer Plumbing & Heating,
for Nelson Tire Service , 1010 W.
5th St.
Henry Harders , for Larson
Bros., at 12 Otis St., and Ger-
ald Armstron, 1023 Gilmore
Ave.: Sievers Heating & Air
Conditioning, for Home Buyers,
Inc., 624 E. Wabasha St. , and
Adolph Michaiowski , for Paul
Ellinghuysen, 183 E. Howard
St.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - -Gov.
and Mrs. Nelson A. Rockefeller
have laughed off as rumors re-
ports they are expecting a ba-
by.
Columnist Betty Beale wrote
in the Washington Sunday Star
that there are rumors in Repub-
lican circles that Mrs. Rocke-
feller, whom the governor mar-
ried earlier this year after both
were divorced, was expecting.
When the Rockefellers ar-
rived here Sunday night for a
two-day social and political vis-
it, Rockefeller, a candidate for
the GOP presidential nomina-
tion , was asked about the col-
umn.
"These rumors have been fly-
ing ever since we have been
married ," Rockefeller comment-
ed as both he and his wife
laughed.
The governor has four living
children by his first marriage.
His wife also has four children
by her first marriage.
ETTRICK INDUSTRIES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
The fourth' annual meeting of
Ettrick Industries, Inc. will be
held Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. at Et-
trick Community Hall.
WILSON CREEK 4-H'ERS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Five members of the Wilson
Creek Rocketeers 4-H Club re-
ceived awards at the annual
achievement night at Black
River Falls. They are Janet
Oliver , Brian Stern, Catherine
Brown, John Oliver and Arlen
Stern. Jeanne Haag is the re-
porter. Mill Creek Homemakers
will meet Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Irvin Stetzer. A silent
auction will be a feature.
Rockefellers Laugh
Off Rumors They're
Expecting a Baby
Mi/ARE/
OCTOPUS OUTLETS SPELL F I R E !
IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
Ocropui cutlers or* a warning fign — a
warning that your hams wiring is inadequate
and can cause fire. For safer, electrical living,
phono for a free wiring survey and estimate
today!
KLINE
U£CWIC -^^/XAU FOR\"Srrv i i i f)  Winona Ear Over /  FREE \
Hull a Century" ( WIRING ' /
122 West Second Street \ C5I IO\/I__Y_X
Phone $312 *^»vw *^S
"Licoisctl Handed
Elec tricians "
Gee, i OONT KMOW wwy mi Me MXJIO /wt VA SO TIREP. m,
IF ttXJ WAS THE OL' LAW WHO UVE0 IN A SHOE... - *
V^fS £!TW£R A V£fcY N£W STYLEA OR A V£EY 0LP WOMAN .' "
SUN PRAIRIE , Wis. 1*1 —
Wayne Philpot , 81, of Sun
Prairie, was killed Wednesday
when a car hit a wooden bridge
on a tpwn road near the Dane
County community of Windsor.
A 2 by 8 inch plank pierced the
car.
Man Killed, Car
Rams Into Bridge
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Quality Sheet Metal Works
HAROLD OFENIOCH
761 East Broadway Phone 5792
' POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
!
';:S 675 W.
iffl Howard
m Phone¦ 9275
MODERNIZE
Your Plumbing
f Phone 7010 \
m Modernization \
B Estimates %
/ CHAS.J. |
f OLSEN II & SONS I
I PLUMBING I
¦ & HEATING ¦
¦109 Center St. ¦
ASHLAND , Ky. (AP) - No
exceptions , said Police Capt.
Harold Rush, as he led the Ash-
land Police in a tilth consecu-
tive week of crackdowns on vio-
lations of the state's Sunday-
closing law.
Among employes arrested In
a discount store Sunday was
Terry Rush, 19, the captain 's
Captain's Son
'No Exception'
NEW LONDON , Minn. (AP)-
An 11-year-old farm boy was
killed Saturday when a tractor
tipped over in the farmyard .
The victim was Donald Mc-
Queen whose parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McQueen , were vis-
iting in Chicago when the acci-
dent happened.¦
DRIVERS COMPLETE
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Ten Trempealeau County
school bus drivers completed a
first aid course. The course was
taught by Dean Mewhorter ,
eighth grade teacher in the
Trempealeau .schools, and was
organized through the office of
the county superintendent.
¦
Boy, 11, Killed
By Tipping Tracto r
LAKE CITY, Minn. {Special)
— Robert Passe, Wabasha ,
spoke to the Lake Pepin Farm
Bureau unit meeting Friday
evening at the City Hall here.
He discussed retarded children ,
some of the causes of rclard-
edness and what could be done
for them. Two films were
shown , one on artificial respir-
ation and mouth to mouth
breathin g, the other on "Bridge
of Hope ", which explains work
at the Sister Kenny Rehabili-
tation Center .
LAKE PEPIN BUREAU
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotrky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
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REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Colts, Unitas Trip Vikings, Bears Tumble Packers
— VIKINGS —
Last Ditch
Scoring Pass
Is Difference
MINNEAf OLIS" 'IP - Balti-
more's old pros, the lingering
evidence of a once-great era
for the Colts, collaborated Sun-
day for a throbbing last - se-
cond touchdown that snatched
an apparent victory from the
-Vlinnesoat Vikings.
Johnny Unitas. Ray Berry
and Jimmy Orr. heroes of Bal-
timore 's glory days in the Na-
tional Football League, engi-
neered a touchdown with five
seconds to play that tumbled
the Vikings " upset ambitions 37-
34 before 33,136 fans in Metro-
politan Stadium.
The Colts swept 8R yards in
seven plays in the final 45 sec-
onds;
Unites ' long pass was hauled
down on a great effort by Berry
for a 45-yard gain that set up
the winning touchdown at the
Viking 13-vard line.
Then Orr faked rookie Minne-
sota defender Lee Calland neat-
ly out of position and snared
another Unitas pass in the cor-
ner of the end zone for the
score: It was Unitas ' fourth
touchdown pass of the after-
noon.
It climaxed a prolific scoring
duel in which the Vikings looked
like they had a victory sewed
up in leading, by 27-16 and 34-23
in the fourth quart er.
But Unitas , Orr and Berry
would not be denied.
Trailing 34-23 with 34 minutes
to go,: Baltimore scored as Uni-
tas passed 60 yards to Orr.
The Vikings still appeared to
have command, taking the next
kickoff and picking up one first
down before being forced to
punt from their 38-yard line.
Fred Cox ' 50-yard punt was
fumbled by Jerry Logan , but he
recovered for the Colts on the
Baltimore 12.
With only 45 seconds remain-
ing and Baltimore 88 yards
from a touchdown , Minnesota
still looked safe.
However. Unitas passed 21
yards to John Mackey, and a
pass interference call moved the
ball to the Colt 42-yard line.
That set the stage for Unitas '
45-yard bomb to Berry, who
wrested the ball away from de-
f ender Ed Sharockman. On the
next play, Orr cut up field, gave
Calland a fake to the middle
and veared into the right cor-
ner of the end zone. Unitas ' bul-
let-like pass hit Orr precisely,
and the Colts had completed
the unbelieveable comeback.
It was a great day for the
Minnesota offense , after a hor-
rid start in which the Vikings
originated only five plays from
scrimmage while Baltimore was
mounting a ridiculously easy 16-
0 lead.
Fran Tarkenton completed 14
of 20 passes for 225 yards and
touchdown strikes of 54 yards to
Paul Flatley and 21 yards to
Tommy Mason .
Mason had his greatest day of
the season , logging 146 yard s in
12 carries — including his best
single run of the season, a 70-
yard scoring scamper around
left end that apparently put the
Vikings out of reach at 34-23
with eight minutes left in the
game.
Tommy Wilson , w hose sledge-
hammer line - bucking the sec-
ond half kept the Colt defense
honest to make Mason and Tar-
kenton that much more danger-
ous, tore 30 yards straight up
the middle for the 27-16 Viking
lead.
And Co:x boomed home field
goals from 37 and 19 vards.
Al! this still  was not enough
to weather Unitas ' late passing
flurrv , however.
ALMOST . . . Lenny Lyles (43 ) . Baltimore
defensive back , does a good job of breaking
up this Minnesota Viking pass play intended
for back Tornmv Mason ( 2(M in the third
quarter of the NFL game Sunday in the
Twin Cities. The sideline pass, from quarter-
back Fran Tarkenton , went incomplete. (AP
Photofax ) .
Need holiday money ?
f
Get an HFC
Shopper 's Loan
?he oldest and largest
Co«h MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
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Chicago "Battle Plan
Works to Perfection
BEARS, GIANTS DIVISION LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The best laid plans of gener-
als and football coaches some-
times. . .work out right to the
letter.
Take the "war plan " of the
Chicago Bears against the
Green Bay Packers. Papa Bear
George Halas drew it up. and
his troops executed it flawlessly
Sunday to chase the enemy
Packers from the field —- and
possibly right out of the Na-
tional Football League title
race.
Halas wrote out his order of
battle against the defending
champs on a sheet of lined note-
book paper headed : "Our War
Plan against the Packers."
The text , examined by a cor-
respondent after the battle,
proved to have two kev points:
"Control the ball. " "Smother
their offense. "'
The Bears took care of the
first with a crushing ground
game that oufgained the Pack-
ers 248 yards to 71. On the sec-
ond, they intercepted five Pack-
er passes arid recovered two
fumbles.
* The result was a 26-7 Ch'cago
victory that put the Bears alone
on top in the West with a 9 1
record. The Packers are R-2 ,
with both 'or.ses coming at th»
hands of the Bears. Th:ri- are
four guines left.
In the East, (he New Vork
Giants Iran.pled San Fran-
cisco 's futile 49ers '48-14 to take
over first place in the Ea.i t with
an 8-2 record.
The St. I oui.s CarJin al.s
dumped the slumping C'?v eland
Browns _.0-l l . knocking the
Browns out of a tie with (lie Gi-
ants. The Cards and Bro'vr.s are
tied for seroi.d with 7-3 r.> -wis.
The Oian l .s  meet the Cards at
New York next Sunday
The Pi f .iourkh Steelen. hob-
bled with .\ hard-luck early sea-
son tie , kept their tide liooes
alive wi th  ;> I.t ie louchdtnv i anil
a :M-2IS victory over the NV. isl. -
ington Hedskins , The Sutlers
arc 0-3-1 .
In other NFL games , Bal t i -
more skimmed past Mi nr-sola
37-34 on a touchdown in Hie last
five seconds , the Los Angeles
Rams upset the Detroit l ions
28-21, and the Dallas Cjwboys
edged the Philadelphia Eagles
27-20.
In the American Football
League , San Diego stopued the
Buffalo Bills 23-1.3. the New
York Jets tripped Denver 14-fl
and Kansas City and Boston
played a 24-24 tie. Hous'on and
Oakland were idle.
The Bears showed 49. 166 home
fans right away that the * were
loaded for Packer . They took a
13-0 lead in the first period be-
fore permitting Green Bay to
make a fi rst down.
Two field goals by Roger Le-
Clerc and a 27-yard touchdown
on a twisting run by Wil'ie Gali-
more built the lead. LeClerr
kicked two more in the second
half , and quarterback Bill
Wake , who moved the team
beautifully , scored a touchdown .
Packer Coach Vince Lombard'
said afterwards that th. Bears
were a better team than the one
that whipped Green Bay 10-3 in
the opener . He said his team
was a little better , too. . -
"Last time they held us to a
field goal. This time we got a
touchdown " he said , smiling
through the bruises.
The G reen Bay coach said he
would like HI try one more time
I .YNCIIINC . . . New York ' s Erich Karnes Mm .md
Dick Lynch ( 22 ) a t tempt to break up n pass to Bernie Casey
of S;ni Francisco on the final  play of the Ih iri l  quarter in
the game at Yankee Stadium Sunday. Lynch , who is shown
spinning from the  collision , suffered a concussion and was
hospitalized for observation. (A P  Photofax ) .
against 'he Hears. He c"uiH get
his chance in a playoff since
the Bears meet the tougn Steel-
ers next week.
The Gjants-49er's gam- , looked
like a mismatch. The Giants nad
a little trouble getting started ,
but the 49ers never got going at
all.
BEAR BACKERS
IN EXCURSIONS
Y. A. Tittle Pays Visit to
Old San Francisco Pals
NEW YOKE 'Al' ' V. A.
Til t I t -  visited the .San Francisco
'tilers dressing room Sunday
nfler throwing four touchdown
passes (or New York in a 411-14
victory tha t  put Ihe Giants in
lirst  p lace in the Eastern Con-
feri 'iii 'c of the Nat ional  Foolli -i ll
League .
"I just came over to say hello
lo some old friends ," Til t l e  ex-
p lained , s t i l l  wearing part of his
uniform.
His "old friends " had seen
enough of Y. A. during the long,
sunny afternoon al Yankee St a-
dium us he shredded their de-
fense hy completing I fi of .11 for
:'.M yards nnd the four scores.
One was a 70-yard honih to  Del
Sliolner on which the flee! end
sprinted away from Abe Wood-
son in the f inal  :i() yards ,
Although there was some
grumbling from Coach .lack
Christ iansen of the •li lcis about
(lie Ghulls rolling up (lie score ,
Tit t le  said the Gian ts were inter-
ested only in winning the  game.
A bi t ter  Christiansen said he
hoped the Gianls lose all the
rest of (heir games
"I know most of those guys , "
said Tit t le .  "They were t ry ing  lo
look good hut  we 've got to keep
on winning lo win il all . Thev
c.'ime in rail strong nnd Rave
mt' a good pass rush. "
Asked if Y , A. was th ink ing
about the 10 years he spent with
Hit ' 4!)crs before coming to Ihe
Giants , the  quarterback .snid,
"When you get in there all the
other teams are Ihe same . You
nri ' just Irving to heal lliem. "
Tit t le  and most of Iho Giants
were surprised nt the Chicago
Hems ' victory over Green Hay.
However , they have more im-
port ;>nt business al hand in next
Sunday 's game wilh  St. Louis ,
which went into a second place
lie wi th  Cleveland hy ups etting
Ihe Browns.
MILWAUKEE ' vP - It was
a worthwhile trip for hundreds
of pro football fans from the
Chicago area who flocked to
southern Wisconsin Sunday
and watched the television ac-
count of the Bears 26-7 foot-
ball victory over the Green
Bay Packers.
Northern Illinois was black-
ed out for the telecast and
many fans made a day of the
excursion north. A large re-
sort at Fonlana said it had
about 1,000 guests Sunday,
most of them football fans.
The Milwaukee Road put on
special cars for 350 persons
who were met by buses at
Walworth and taken to the re-
sort where 23 TV sets were
set up. A few guests, even
watched the game while swim-
ming in an indoor pool.
Papa Bear
Worries Over
Pittsburgh
— PACKERS '—
THE THREE BEARS . . . Aggressiveness of the Chicago
Bears defensive team is demonstrated in the fourth quarter
Sunday as Bear linebacker Bill George (61 ) bats down a
pass intended for end Ron Kramer (88 ) of Green Bay. And
just for good measure, two other Bears are in position to
break up the play, back Roosevelt Taylor (24 ) and back
Richie Petitbon ( 17\ (AP Photofax ) .
CHICAGO (AP)—The Chicago
Bears were still savoring the
warm glow of their 26-7 victory
over the Green Bay Packers but
owner - coach George Halas
started his worrying over Pitts-
burgh , next Sunday 's opponent.
• "I'd rather be playing any
team in the league except Pitts-
burgh next Sunday ," said Halas
after his club 's tremendous ef-
fort against Green Bay which
gave the Bears an opening
towards the Western Division
title of the National Football
League.
With four games to play, the
Bears hold a one-game lead
over Green Bay and can meet
the Eastern Division champion
by sweeping their final four
games..
Chicago's brilliant defense
kept Green Bay in check while
the offense rolled to a 13-0 lead
in the first quarter , upped it to
19-0 in the third period and
made it 26-0 before the two-time
defending champions finally
scored a touchdown.
The touchdown, incidentally ,
was the first by the Packers
against the-Bears in two games j
this season. The Bears held
Green Bay to a f ield goal in ;
winning the season opener 10-3 1
before Tom Moore finally ram- t
bled 11 yards in the fourth quart- :
er Sunday for the Packers ' only
score.
Meanwhile , the Bears piled it
on as Roger Leclerc booted four
field goals from 2.9. 46. 19 and
35 yards. Willie Galimore sprint-
ed 26 yards for one touchdown
and Bill Wade added another
with a 5-yard dash on a faked
pass.
The Bears picked off five
Green Bay passes and re-
covered two fumbles. Not once
did they turn the ball over to
Green Bay on a fumble or pass
interception.
Halas , who claims his defense
is the greatest in the league, re-
vealed a war plan for the Green
Bay encounter. His plan was to
control the ball with runs and
short passes and to use a counter
offense against key Packer
plays . Draw Green Bay in tight ,
hit them with occasional long
passes and smother their of-
fense.
It worked. The Bears netted
243 yards on the ground to 71
for Green Bay. Chicago put on
a terrifying rush against Green
Bay passers John Roach and
Zeke Bratkowski .
Green Bay Coach Vince Lom-
bard! wasn 't sure what caused
the Packers to have five pass-
es intercepted but said the in-
terceptions probabl y resulted
more from rushing linemen
than the Bear pass defense.
"They beat us up front , " said
Lombard!. "Anything else I
could say would be pure con-
jecture. I've lost games before
and I'll probably lose games
again. "
Lombardi revealed he has
tremendous respect for Halas.
"I' m r e a l  h a p p y  for papa
George. He 's one helluva man.
One of the nicest persons I' ve
ever met , sincerely. I wish him
luck but I hope he loses another
one along the way. I'd like to
play him again this year. "
Lombardi was looking to-
wards a possible playoff game
should the Packers and Bears
finish in a lie for the Western
Division t i t le .  Each has four
games to play. One Bear loss
and four Green Bay victories
would force a playoff.
"Those are mighty nice words
from Mr. Lombardi ," said Hal-
as w hen informed about Lom-
bardi ' s remarks , "but I'd rath-
er not play him again Ibis year
unless , of course , we get into
Ihe posit ion where Green Bay
goes ahead of us and we 're
hoping for a pla y off.
"No, I'll  not discuss anythin g
concerning a championship. Re-
member we have tp play Pitts-
hurgh next Sunday and those
Steelers are our big worry ."
Texas vs. Navy
In Cotton Bowl?
LONGHORNS, MIDDIES WIN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Everything is big deep in the
heart of Texas , they say. And
the Lone Star state seems to be
coming up with the biggest col-
lege football bowl game New
Year 's Day.
That would be Texas vs. Navy
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas ,
pitting the No. l and No. 2 na-
tionally ranked elevens against
each other. The mighty Long-
horns alread y are in, but Army
might put a crimp in the hopes
of the Cotton Bowl officials by
upsetting the Middies in their
traditional service game at
Philadelphia Nov. 30. At this
writing that is doubtful .
Texas kept its status as the
nation 's only major unbeaten
and untied team by beating
Texas Christian 17-0 last Satur-
day, leaving just Texas A&M
barring the way to a perfect
10-0-0 regular season for the
Longhorns.
Once-beaten Navy kept pace
by taking Duke 38-25 for its
eighth victory. All the other
teams in The Associated Press
top ten also won on a gener-
ally formfu l Saturday. UCLA ,
Kentucky and Wake Forest sup-
plied the only major surprises.
UCLA , winner of only one pre-
vious game , dealt the Washing-
ton Huskies a stunning 14-0 de-
feat dimming Washington 's
hopes to play in the Rose Bowl.
Halfback Byron Nelson scored
both UCLA TD's.
The Wake Forest Deacons
came through with a 20-19 vic-
tory over South Carolina on
Brian Piccolo 's conversion and
thus ended the longest major
losing streak at 18 games. Ken-
tucky upset Baylor 19-7.
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Spartans Meet
Illinois for
Big 10 Title
CHICAGO (^-Faced with a
win or quit situation , the Illi-
nois football team advances to
Michigan State Saturday to de-
termine the Big Ten champion-
ship and the Rose Bowl bid.
After defeating Wisconsin 17-
7, Illinois put itself in line for
the title while Ohio State bow-
ed out of contention with a 17-8
loss to Northwestern .
The winner of the Iliinois-
Michigan State game will cap-
ture not only the Big Ten title
but also the Rose Bowl bid.
However , if the game should
end in a tie, Michigan State
would benefit to the point of
its first undisputed Big Ten
championship.
The turn of events is caused
by Illinois playing a seven-
game schedule to six for Michi-
gan State. The Spartans have
as yet to lose a game while
Illinois has suffered one loss.
Both teams have been tied in
conference play but the ironical
factor is that each team has
had only three similar oppon-
ents. '
Michigan State tied Michigan
7-7 . and then defeated Wiscon-
sin. 30-13 and Purdue 3-0. Illi-
nois defeated Wisconsin , bump-
ed Purdue 41-21 and lost to
Michigan 14-8.
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Grid Award
Winners Are
Announced
Thirty-four varsity football
players and two managers have
qualified for Winona High. School
athletic awards.
The award program will be
held Friday at the high school
auditorium during sixth period.
Seniors earning letters in
football are : William Ahrens,
Roger Allen , Byron Bohnen, Pat
Boland (tri-captain ) , John Duel
(tri-captain), Jeff Gepner , Greg
Gerlach (tri-captain) , Frank
Gerth , Gary Grabow, James
Kahl, Anthony Kamraerer,
James Kasten , Steven Keller,
Steven Kohner , Terry Korupp,
Bruce Krage , Ron Nelson, Rolf
Ohnstad , Brent Rossi, James
Streater , Clifton Vierus and
Pete Woodworm.
Junior award winners are :
Barry Arenz, William Arm-
strong (manager) , Eeon Bow-
man, William Burmeister, Gary
Curran, Dennis Durand , Allen
Hazelton , Lawrence Pomeroy,
William Squires, James Stoa,
Michael Thill , Robert Urness,
Robert Witherow (managgr).
The lone sophomore to' re-
ceive a major award is Gary
Addington.
The following squad members
qualified for honorable mention
for satisfactory completion of
the season:
John Ahrent (10), Thomat Becker (10),
Roy Berger (10), Howard Bicker (10),
John Degallfer (10), Leonard Dltnger
(11), James Doetiler (10), Patrick Ellli
(11), Douglas Emanuel (10), Paul Erick-
son (II), Peter Erickson (11),
JaH Featherstone (10), rhomas Flndlay
(10), Kenneth Gautsch (11), Oirry
Glob* (10), Joseph Goldberg (11), Jamas
Orant (10), Robert ' Haeussinger (11),
Donald Hazelton (10), William Kane (10),
Larry Larson (10), Charles Lueck (10),
Robert McDougall'-(lO), Ronald Maul
(10), Raymond Merles (10), Kenneth
Mogren (10), James Murray (10), Ger-
ald Paiwalk (10), Peler Schroetka (11),
Robert Shaw (10), Gary Spencer (man-
agtr) (10), Todd Spencer (10), Jonathan
Stearns (10), Richard Storslea (11), Rich-
ard Wilt (11).
The following have qualified
for certificates of recognition:
NINTH GRADERS-Frank Allen (Cant.),
Roger Anderson (Jell.), Kenneth Arm-
strong (Cent ), Richard Cox (Cent.), Gary
¦ Mis (Cent.), Paul Fay (Cent.), Joe Find-
ley (Jeff.). Ronald Fujelstad (Cent.),
Steven Gerlach (Cent.) , William Green
(Jeff.), Steven Holubar (Cent.), Patrick
Hppft (Cent.), George Hubbard (Cent.),
Joseph Ives (Cent.),
Marc Johnson (Cent.) , William Kohl-
tneyer (Cent.), Robert Lcdebuhr (Cent.),
James McGill (Jell.), Steven Moen
(Jeff.), Jame*..c>aBE«-(Cont.-);-Atten 'Or^
ion (Jell.), Bruce Olson (Cent.), Darrall
Pellowskl (Jeff.), Duane Pomeroy
(Cent.), Bruce Reed (Cent.), John Reska
(Cent.), Steven Rlska (Jeff.), William
LuUhl (Cant.).
JEFFERSON 7TH and EIGHTH GRADE
—Steven Bergeron (8), Dennis Bergler
(7), Donald Bergler ' (a), Jeffrey Bro-
kow (7), Chris Bubliti (8), Michael Cour-
tier (7), Steven DuBols (B), Jon Ehmann
(7), Gary Eichorst (8), Judd Elfgaldt
(7), Jolin Haynej (8), Joseph Halgerson
(*), Gerald Hllgort (7),
John Korupp (8), Carl Mahlke (I),
Lawrence Malmln (8), Michael Mangen
(6), Ricky Mahatfey (7), Allen Mogir
(t), Allen Nonliving (8), Steven Przy-
tarskl (»), Darryl Smelter (manager]
(0), David Smelser (manager) (t), The-
odore Stearns (I). Michael Stinocker
(8), James White (8).
WASHINGTON - KOSCIUSKO 7th and
8th Grade—Steven Abraham (7), Lynn
Brown (8), Gerald Ebertowikl (8), Ml-
chael Fruetel (8), David Goetzman (8),
Jon Hohmeister (7), Steven Holmay (7),
Kenneth Hunze (8), Duane Ives (7), Earl
Kreuzer (8), Donald Lartlk (8),
Todd Llnahan (8), Brian Pellowskl
(8), Edward Petschow (7), William
Schrelbtr (7), James Strain (7), Jay
Strange (7), Steven Strelow (7), Rich-
ard Walker (8) , Gordon Will (8), Rich-
ard Wood (I).
CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH 7th and
Ith Gride—Jon Albert (8), Mark Allen
(7), James Socman (SJ, David Behling
(8), Thomas Block (B), Frederick Bur-
meister (8), Eugene Cady (8), David
Czaplewskl (7), David DeLano (8), Dale
Duran 17), Nick Edstrom (B), Scoff
Falb (|), Mark Fay (7), Mark Firdi-
nandsen (?), Gregory Fletcher (I),
Richard Gautsch (7), Thomas GrltssM
(7), John Hartw/ch (7), Keith Henthorne
(7), Michael Herzberg (8), Dale Hoenk
(B), Michael Holubar (7), John Kahl (7),
Kurt Klekbusch (81, Michael Lowther
(7), Patrick Lowther (8), Steven MeCown
(7), M»rk McGuiro (manager) (7), Mi-
chael Merchlewltz (7), William Miller
(8),
Richard Ness (7), Mark Nichols (7),
Thomas Nyseth (7), Robert Oevering (7) ,
Jeffrey Olson (8), Rick Pomeroy (7),
John Reed (7), Kenneth Ruge (8), Wil-
liam Slevers (7), Sloven Spencer (man-
ager) (7), Mark Stevenson (7), Thomas
Stoa (1) ,  Wesley Streater (8), Gerald
Urness (I), John Wall (7).
PARENTS' NIGHT
AT WINONA HIG
Parents of the Winona High
"A" squad basketball players
were extended an invitation
by head Coach John Kcnney
to attend "parents ' night"
this evening at 7 p.m.
The parents will watch a
short practice session in the
high school gym, and then
there will be a gel-together
In the cafeteria betwen the
boys, their parents and the
coaches immediatel y follow-
ing.
"We feel this type of thing
does a lot of good," said
Kenney. "The parents then
know what to expect of me,
and they know what I ex-
pect of them. It also arouses
interest in the game."
The VVinhawk cagers. who
open the season by hosling ;
H a r m o n y  Friday, went
through a scrimmage session
against Peterson Saturday, j
giving Kenney time for a fin- !
al look at his squad, before
"cut" time.
i
The 15 boys who will make ;
up the varsi ty this year are: ;
Steve Keller , Pat Boland.
Bill Squires. John Duel , Jim i
Kasten. Gary Addington , :
Tony Kreuzer, John Brandt , j
Dennis Duran. Bruce llolan, !
Larry* Balk , Jim Stoa, Tom >
Miller, Joe Goldberg and Bob I
Urness.
Canton Couple |
Top Doubles j
Combination
With half of the action over , !
a couple from Canton are hold- j
ing down the top spot in the
Harnm's Mixed Doubles Tourna-
ment at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Charleen Ramlo and Louis Pe-
terson ripped off 1,211 to cap-
ture top honor thus far by 27 \
pins over John and Marie Ling- ';
void of Eau Claire . Charleen '
combined with Norm Halvor- :
son , also of Canton , for third !
spot with 1 ,180. The best a Wi- I
nona couple could do was ,
fourth spot. Jim . and Susie
Schneider grabbed that position
with 1,176. ''About 125 entries are expect- j
ed for the two-weekend affair. !
The number of teams rolling'
this weekend totaled 59. with 50
more entries set for nest week-
end up to this point.
Top individual honors of the
tourney have gone to Charleen
Ramlo with 224—584. She also
bagged a 539 on her second try.
Other women's 500s include :
Helen Ekblad, who is an all-
star howler from the Twin Cit-
ies with a 189 average , 552, El-
sie Dorsch 510, Betty Schultz
517 , Phyllis Thurley 5O0, Helen
Ekblad 513 and Dorothy Klein
503. .
George Meyers topped the
men with 258—625. Norm Hal-
vorson socked . 6.11. The cutoff
point to finish in the money is
1,131. ¦
HAMM'S MIXED DOUBLBS
TOURNAMENT
HalRwJ . Tata f
Charleen Ramlo - Loui5 Ptter-ien,
Canton, Minn. Mil
Marie and John Tlngvalo , Eau
Claire, Wis . . . MM
Charleen Ramlo - Halverion.
Canton, Minn. . . .. . . . MM
Susie and Jim Schneider ¦; 1,174
Nancy and Don Springer ),U»
Helen and Sy Ekblad. Eau
Claire Wis. . . . . V I M
Bev and Connie Miller, La Crosse 1,157
Marie and Otis Ward, Ping Island . M3S
Lavonne Haakenstad • Norm
Halverson, Canton Mi2
Elsie and Frank Dorsch I,H»
Phyllis and Fred Thurley 1,147
Larry and Kenny Donahue 1,145
Maple Leaf Loop to
Choose Top Gridders
PRESTON , Minn . ( Special)
—The football coaches and
superintendents of the Maple
Leaf Conference schools will
hold a meeting tor the selec-
tion of the Maple Leaf All-
Conference football team,
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. at
Preston High School.
Hawks Ramble
Past Lakers for
First Position
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An overnight trip from St.
Louis didn 't faze the veteran
Bob Pettit and the Hawks took:
over undisputed leadership in
the Western Division of the Na-
tional Basketball Association by
whipping Los Angeles Sunday,
117-112.
The Hawks had tied the Lak-
ers with an uphill 115-112 victory
over Baltimore in St. Louis
Saturday night. The quick trip,
to the Pacific Coast didn 't keep
Pettit from scoring 33 points and
crossing the 18,000 - point pla-
teau. Pettit now has a career
total of 18,015 points, second
only to the 19,115 by Dolph
Schayes, coach of the Phila-
delphia 76ers.
San Franciseo drubbed De-
troit , 120-96, and Cineinnatit
edged Baltimore, 110-109, in
Sunday 's other NBA games. In
addition to the Hawks' win over
Baltimore, New York downed
Cincinnati , 122-114 , and Lo> An-
geles took Detroit , 115-95, in
other Saturday night games
A fast break helped the
Hawks down the Lakers in thej r
battle for first place. The Lak-
ers took an early lead, hut Pet-
tit led the Hawks to a 77-6d lead
and they stayed in front. Elgin
Baylor was high for Los An-
geles with 30 points.
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LARGER LOAN
$100 TO $2,500 OR MORE
When your family needs « personal loan, obtain one large
enough to solve your money problem, not add to It. In on*
convenient transaction "a larger loan" from Minnesota Loan and
Thrift can cover all your bill* — reduce present payment! a*
much a* 50% or more and give you extra ca»h too, If necesinry l
Get the advnntnga of only one place to pay — one payment a
month that will leave you more money from each pay check
for current expenses and possible emergencies, See or call Min-
nesot a Loan and Thrift today for further Information.
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
16a Walnut (Between Third and Fourth) Phone t-2f74
Opsn Friday 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon
¦ ¦
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NOT RETREADS, BUT „___. '
TAKE YOUR TIME TO PAY! ^||||j^g|jKl^ ^
GUARANTEED...
j t  n n J i n  i^ r- /  MU MoumiNp
OUR Wo P*Y you «' ""r current prices for any mileage you dont gat because
LIFETIME of any defect in workmanship or materials; or because of any road
GUARANTEE haiard if there 's original tread left,
GENERAL KRAFTREAD . - ^  
Gemrars till " **
quality rttrtid. |1 ¦ ¦¦ «o.»./.»..«.
carefully ¦¦ | ¦""""*""H H H $*| at IIm*H B^ ^H XJLt^fej
Ut|« HIM ill|ht|y hl|tiai
Open 7:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m,—Saturdays 'til 5:O0 p.m. 
^^^^^^^^KALMES SET^ECE (SWINONA'S LARGEST & FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE J^
108-116 W. 2nd St. "Since 1917" Phono 2647 ¦SIBB BBT^ M.¦ ¦
WHEATON , 111. fAPI-South
Dakota State finished third and
North Dakota State fifth in the ;
NCAA college division cross
country meet here Saturday.
The Jackrabbits totaled 179
points to trail champion Ernpir- ;
ia (Kan. l State with « and
Akron , Ohio , w ith 174. Fo urth
was Valparaiso , Ind., with 182,
and then the Bison with 197.
¦
Fewest number of runs scored
by a losing team in a World I
Series is three. That' s all the .
Philadelphia Athletics got when i
they bowed in five games to the
1905 New York Giants . 1
Jackrabbifs 3rd in
N CAA Gross Country
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Area Cage Teams
Unveil Tuesday
It seems that just yesterday ;
area fans were shouting "we 1
want a touchdown." j
Well the touchdowns have '
come and gone for the 1963 sea- 1
son and 19 Winona area basket- '
ball teams will unveil Tuesday 1
night. j
In all , there are 13 noncon-
ference games on tap, a l l  in
Wisconsin. One of the top tilts
will have West Central favorite
Alma traveling to tough Coch-
rane-Fountain City of the Dairy-
land circuit. Pepin will be at
Arkansaw and Taylor will jour-
ney to Blair in other games in-
volving West Central loop ;
teams. j
Holmen , which sports seven- j
foot center Eino Hendrickson, \
will tangle with Onalaska Lu- j
ther of the Bi-State circ uit. I
Trempealeau , in a rebuilding j
season , will go against White- '
hall , one of the Dairyland Con- i
ference 's top contenders , on the
Norsemen 's court, M e 1 r o s e j
hosts Cashton , and a rugged !
Bangor squad travels to New
Lisbon.
Augusta u n l e a s h e s  what
promises to be a potent attack
at Altoona , and Alma Center
hosts Neillsville. In an inter-con-
ference scrap, Osseo of the
Dairy land will be hosted by Ar- Jcadi a of the Mississippi Valley.
The two other Mississippi Val-
ley teams are in action a lso, i
with Durand entertaining Elm- 1
wood, and Mondovi at home
against Menomonie.
So its time to switch the
chant from touchdowns to bas-
kets as another season on the
hardwood court makes its pres-
ence known.
TUESDAY 'S
BASKE TBALL
West Central
Pepin at Arkimaw.
Taylor at Blair.
A Inn at Cochrana-Pountiln City,
Coulee
Trempeileau at Wtiltihell.
Onalatki Lulhar at Holman.
Cashlon at Mtlrett.
Bangor at New Lisbon.
Bi-State
Lima Itcred Haart tl Chlpptwa Falli
McDonnall.
DAIRYLAND
Augutta at Altoona.
Nelllivllle at Alma Cinlir.
Osieo at Arcadia.
Mississippi Valley |
Blmwood at Durand.
Menomonie at Mondovi.
The City Basketball League j
will hold an organizational i
meeting at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday
at the Park Ree Office in the
City Building.
Representatives f r o m  all i
teams In the league are asked
to attend. i
CITY CAGE LOOP
TO HOLD MEETING
JIMMIE HALL
For those who attended the
Meet the Twins banquet last
year, Lennie Green is a well
known quantity .
The speedy centerfielder Is
one of the comedians making
the public relation* circuit for
T w 1 n R ' American League
baseball (earn. He will be at
the Athletic Club along with
outstanding rookie Jimmie
Hall , ticket manager Charlie
Lavender , and director of
public relations Tom Mee
Wednesday for the annual
banquet.
The quartet will be at Cot-
ter High School at 2:30 p.m.
to talk to the students , and
then speak at the banquet
which begins at 6:30 p.m. In
addition, m o v i e s  will be
shown.
Clarence Dell will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. Harvey
Stevcr is the banquet chair-
man. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Athletic Club ,
¦nd from all club officers.
x wins uuisianuiug nuwtie
GREEN , HALL AT
AC WEDNESDAY
Winonn State 's cross-country
team placed third in the Mini
nesota AAU championship Sat-
urday. Twin City Track Club
won it with SS points to 46 for
Bethel and 40 for the Warriors .
"We used the meet mainly
for conditioning, " said Wnrrlor
coach Tom Vail. "We probably
could have finished second , but
the kids were running the hills
hnrd and doing things they or-
dinarily wouldn 't do. "
Ron Daws of Twin City was
the individua l winner. State had
Bruce Smith seventh , Dennis
Wodele ninth , Dick Liet7.au 11th ,
Tom Cnle 20th and Ron Belon-
gie 22nd.
The Warriors will run in the
NAIA meet Nov. no.
¦
3O0 CLUB MKMBKR
MILWAUKEE M-Gone Raf-
fc) bowlwl a 300 game Thurs-
day ni ght in lending his Globe
Optical team to the nation 's
hi gh single game score of 7fl0
while competing in the Three
Man Classic League at Uptown
Lanes.
State Harriers
3rd in AAU Meet
Peterson Unanimous Pick for Title
There is little doubt in any-
one's mind which team is the
one to beat in the Root River
circuit.
Peterson won the title last
year and were runners-up Jn
the District One tournament. A
flock of regulars return, prompt-
ing six of the seven conference
coaches to pick the Petes to
repeat. The only, coach not in
agreement—Bernie Benson of
Peterson.
Rushford , Spring Grove and
Caledonia should battle for the
No. 2 position.
HOUSTON
New coach Dick Papenfuss is
greeted by not too bright a
sight as he takes command of
the Hurricane basketball team.
Gone from the squad that
finished 12-B a year ago are
all-conference performers Ron
Anwash and J. O. Benson—the
team's leading scorers and re-
bounders.
Height also is a major prob-
lem as orJy one team member
will scale over six feet.
"We have starters Steve
Bremseth and Tom Runningen
back," said Papenfuss. "Height
will be our strongest disad-
vantage. The boys like to hustle
and seem to have a lot of de-
sire. This could make up for
some of our height problems."
Papenfuss has four lettermen
back. Runingen is a 5-11 senior
forward and Bremseth is a 5-9
junior guard. Other "H" win-
ners are Elwood Lee, 6-1 senior
center (the Hurricanes' biggest),
and Bob Bremseth, 5-10, sopho-
more guard .
! Top prospects are : Seniors-
John Geiwitz, 5-9 guard, and
Richard Moen, 5-11 center. Jun-
iors— Andre Rostad, 5-9 guard,
and Chuck Egland, 5-10 guard.
; Sophomores — Rick Schnaufer,
; 5-9 guard , Sheldon Swensdn, 5-11
j forward, and Doug Poppe, 5-11
forward.
Houston was 7-5 n the Root
I River last year.
CAN TON
, A year ago, Canton lost 18
straight games. Throughout the
season, Don Halverson was one
bright spot as the team's lead-
ing scorer.
An underclassman at the
time, Halverson was being
counted on heavily for the com-
ing year. Now he won't be ready
until after Christmas because of
an injury-»««ffered in football .
Also out because of a grid col-
lision is letterman Curt Johnson.
"We've got quite a few let-
termen back," said coach John
Gannon, "and some of the oth-
er boys show pretty good prom-
ise "
Returning as a complete unit
j are two lettermen guards, two
forwards and a center. The
guards are Allyn Brenno, 5-9
senior, and Norm GiUund , 5-9
junior. At forwards are Larry
Soiney, 5-10 forward, and Dean
j Jones, 5-10 junior. The center
is Lynn Turner, 6-0 senior.
A senior, two juniors, two
sophomores and a freshman
makeup the list of outstanding
prospects.
They are : senior Miles Breit-
sprecher, 6-2 center forward ,
junior Tom Davis, 5-11 forward ,
junior Lowell Olson, 5-11 center-
forward, sophomore Robert
Leistikow , 6-1 center-forward ,
sophomore Darwin Halverson.
5-11 forward, and freshman
! Craig Arneson , 5-5 guard.
MABEL
j New coach Jerome Miller
I greeted seven lettermen at the
start of drills at Maoel. The
Wildcats prime objective this
year will be to improve on a
'. 3-9 conference record and a 4-
!l4 overall finisft.
I Senior lettermen returning
are : Paul Johnson G-4 center;
Dennis Usgaard , 5-9 guard ; Dan
Crawford , 5-8 guard , Lowell
i Faa , 5-9 forward , end Terry
Vatland , 6-1 center.
Robert Rommes is a «-l jun-
ior forward and a letterman
and sophomore Rick Ruehmann
earned a letter a*, a freshman.
He is a guard
Miller looks for help from
Jerry Shorter , 5-8 sen'or guard ;
Stanley Fawcett, 6-0 senior for-
ward, and Rich Horgan , 6-fl
sophomore forward.
SPRI NG GROVE
Prospects at Spring Grove
are gloomy this year simply
because the Lions lost heavily
through graduation.
Only Melvin Homuth , 6-3 jun-
ior center , returns as a starter
from the s e n i o r  dominated
team of a year ago.
He, however , averaged 14
points per game and is expect-
ed to be the chief Lion threat
this year. -
The remainder of the first
team positions should go to sen-
ior lettermen, with seven mem-
bers of Ron Stone's Bomber
team, which . compiled an 11-7
record last year, also in the
battle for starting oerths.
Lettermen returning in addi-
tion to Homuth are : Bob Mul-
ler , 6-0 forwj rd; Gary Glasrud,
6-1 forward; Don Kj. me, 5-11
guard , and Mark -Ellingson, 5-
8 guard
Top prospect5 include: Wayne
Gulbranson , 5-0 junior forward;
Lowell Trelrirs,. 5-11 junior
guard ; Ken Halverson , 5-9 jun-
ior guard ; Dave Rostiaen , 5-10
junior guard ; Richard Myhre,
5-11 junior forward , Tim Kuss,
5-11 junior forward ; Rick Pitel ,
5-10 junior guard , and Craig
Baldwin , 5-10 junior guard.
Spring Grov-; a year ago stood
9-3 in the Root River and 10-9
,.„n
UVCl dll.
. PETERSON
With ever;* team aiming at
them because thev are dercnd-
ing conference champions , Pe-
terson could be in for a rough
season.
But with three all -conference
performers back from a year
ago, the Petes are . a unanim-
ous choice to reign supreme
when the season winds up in
February .
Four lettermen return from
Coach Bernie Benson's team
which compiled a 16-5 mark
last year. Leading the way are
Murt Boyum, a 5-9 sparkplug,
and Stan Gudmundson, 6-lfc ,
who both were chosen on the
first all-loop squad last season.
Stan Olson, 6-2, is a returning ;
veteran who was on the second i
all-conference team. The fourth |
of the quartet is John Gerden, i
a six-footer who is tough under i
the boards.
Top prospects are Donnie
Gudmundson , Gerald Agrimson,
Dave Hegland , Duane Hegland ,
Alvern Agrimson, Jerry Hatle-
vig, Wayne Hasleiet , and Jim ]
Hatlevig.
LALtUUNIA
If anyone has a shot at knock-
ing Peterson from its high
perch , it should be Caledonia.
Veteran Coach Felix Percuo-
co. has nine lettermen back
from last year 's team which
stood 8-11. Among the "C"
wearers, five meet or top the
six-foot mark , giving the War-
riors good height for the corn-
ing season.
Ken Larson , 6-3, is the tallest
of the group, followed closely
by Dean King, 6-2. Bob Giblin ,
Jim Wiegrefe , and Jon Ask are
all 6-0. Jim Harris , 5-11, Mike
Percuoco, 5-9, Paul Renslo, 5-9,
and Jim Erwin, 5-7, make up
the rest of the varsity re-
turnees. ¦
Percuoco terms Peterson "far
and above" the rest of the cir-
cuit, with any team capable -of
taking second pl ace.
Five sophomores and a jun-
ior are the top prospects. The
sophs are: Burl Haar , 6-2,
Bruce Hansen , 6-0, Bruce Den-
nis, 5-11, Jack Hauser , 6-0, and
Mike Simons, 5-9. The junior is
5-10 Joel Schulze.
RUSHFORD
A year ago, Rushford finish-
ed 8-4 in the Root River Con-
ference and stood 11-9 overall .
This year , coach Ward Huff
greeted three returning letter-
men from that team.
They will form the nucleus for
the 1963-64 squad.
The letterwinners are : Craig
Johnson, 6-0 senior guard; Tom
Culhane, 5-11 senior forward,
and Dale Olstead, 6-0 junior for-
ward .
The remainder of the help
will have to come from six jun-
iors and two seniors who Huff
lists as outstanding prospects.
The juniors are : Ed Sands-
|ness, 6-2 forward ; John Kinne-
( berg, 5-11 center ; Rex Matrion,
1 6-0 forward; Doug Rislove, 5-9
i guard; Vem Bunke, 5-10 guard ,
and Terry Westby, 5-10 guard .
Senior prospects are : Paul
Engrav, 6-1 center, and Terry
Benson. 5-11 forward.
Root River
Nov. 1J—Lyla at Ruthford'; Mabal at
Lantiboro* .
Nov. 34—Lantiboro il Caltdonia*;
Houilon at Pritton* .
Nov. 17 — Mabel at Sprlno. Grove;
! Ruthford at Canton.
Nov. 11—Caledonia at Houilon; Spring
: Valley at Peterson* .
! Nov. 30—Spring Grova at Harmony*;
1 Lanesboro at Rushford* .
i Dec. 3—Spring Grove at Spring Val-
l ley*; Peterson at Lanesboro* ; Canton[ a t  Preiton*; Mabel at Harmony* .
j Dec. t—Spring Grove al Peterson;
1 Mabel il Caledonia; Houston at Rush-
ford.
{ . Dec. 7—Rushford att Grand Meadow* .
' Dae. 10—Houston ai Spring Grove; Pa-
terser! it Mabfcl; Caledonia at Canton.
Dec. 13^—Peterson at Caledonia; Rush-
lord at Mabel; Canton it Houston.
; Dec. 14—Spring Grova at Ruthford.
Dae. 5*— Houston and Mabel in Holiday
tournament at Mabal.
Dec. 27—Houston and Mabel In Holiday
tournament at Mabel.
Jan. J— Preston at Caledonia* ; Ruth-
ford at Lanesboro* .
I Jan. 7—Petirson at WykoH* ; Lines-
boro at Spring Grove* .
1 Jan. 10—Canton at Spring Grove; Pa-
> terson at Houston; Caledonia at Ruth-
ford .
Jan. !<—Houilon at Lahatboro' ; Wy-
koff at Canton* ; Caledonia at Chatfield* ;
: Lewiston at Peterson* i Spring Grova at
; Preston*.
Jan. 17—Peterson at RusMord ; Mabel
at Canton; Spring Grove at Caledonia.
Jan. 31—Spring Grove at Mabel; Can-
ton at Peterson; Houston at Caledonia.
Jan. 24—Caledonia at Mabel; Rushford
at Houston; Peterson at Spring Grova.
I Jan. 5!^—Canton at Rushford.Jan. 28—Canton at Caledonia ; Mabal al
Peterson; Spring Grove at Houston.
Jan. ll—Mabel at Rushford; Houston
at Canton; Caledonia at Pitenon.
Feb. 1—Brand Meadow al Ruthford*.
Feb. 4—Canton at Wykoff* ; Mabel at
Chatfield* ; Harmony at Caledonia* .
Feb. 7—Rushford at Spring Grove;
Peterson at Canton; Mabel at Houston.
Feb. •—Ruthford at Chetlltld* .
Fab. ll—Canton at Mibtl.
; Feb. 14— Ruthford at Caledonia; Spring
,.Grove at Canton; Houston at Peterson;
Lewiston at Mabel* .
Feb. 15—Peterson vs. Columbia Height!
at Williams Arena (U. of Minn.).
Feb. IS—Lanesboro al Houston*; Chat-
field at Spring Grove* .
Fob. Jl—Caledonia al Spring Grove;
Rushford it Peterson.
Feb. 15—Peterson vi. Lewliton at Wl-1 nona state College* .
• Non-conference garnet.
Give Us Time lo Do the Job Right!
VJNJTpl
i! CASH and CARRY wil,l",,s f 7r "r '»
£ more than just putting In
ANTI-rREEZE anti freeze. A proper job
! ; consists of a thorough ex-
ZCTSX; gdl i ¦$li89 animation of hoses , replnc-
' iiif; tho thermostat if necog-
i Hi Purity , gal. $1.39 -v-u-y nnd a complete flush- '
' ! I IIR of the entire coolingf e cylrnd ar can, anri-free-.* system. THIS AhL TAKES
C installed for onl y $1.00; 8 T1MK ! That is why we say
|; cylinder c«r», J1.50 (plus "WINTKRIZK NOW" he-
>, nn»Mreex« and repl«Kima*nt ! ; (or(1 |ne nls|, m\ enjov a
! ; P«rtt). worry-free winter .
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labor Warned
Negroes Feel
Slight by AFL
NEW YORK (AP)—A. Philip
Randolph told the AFL-CIO to-
day that Negroes are suffering
most from unemployment and
will lose their faith in the labor
movement* if it does not help
them more.
Negroes "are the pariahs,
the exiles, the untouchables of
our- e c o n o m y , " said Ran-
dolph, the only Negro AFL-CIO
vice president.
Opening a special order of
business on civil rights before
more than 1,000 delegates at
the AFL-CIO convention , Ran-
dolph said :
"Make no mistake about it ,
brothers and sisters, there is a
growing feeling of alienation
from the labor movement in
the Negro, community."
Sherman Paces
City Bowlers
With only four leagues in ac-
tion over the weekend on Wino-
ra bowling alleys, John Sher-
man 's 2H-552 in - the King &
Queens circuit at Westgate Bowl
topped individual efforts.
John was firing for Minn,
B & H's. while Sharon Schu-
bert topped the women with
158-424 for C and Sers. Double
O's took teams honors with 696-
1.977. -\ r /„, " • - ' .'
On the same lanes, Bev
Schrhitz sparked Schmitz-Lica
to 793-2.201 with her 510. Bill
Armstrong tagged 213 for Hut-
:hinson-Lidtke , and Orvilla Cis-
ewski hit 500.
Hal-Rod Lanes had two high
school loops in action. Bill
Richter smashed 202 in leading
Knights to 768-1.994 in the Boys'
league. Alike Weigel rapped 497
for Odes.
Bev Biltgen rocketed 205-465
for Alley Gaters in the Girl's
circuit. Hecats totaled 665, and
Strikettes registered 1,817.
KINGS * QUEENSWcttgate W. L.
Minn. B & H Jl 10
Deuces Wild ..  51 li
Ouble Os , . .  16 17
C and Sen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS IS
Trojans . . : . .  llVi 20Vi
l-Balls . .  ll\i HIV -
GUYS & DOLLS
Westgale W. L.
Sundown Motel . . .  .24 -:* '
Fenske • Cisewski JlV i'lUi
Ferguson - colbenson . I t  1.4
Schmiti - Lica . . . . . . . . .  16 17
Schacht - Emmons 15 18
Reiter -. Mohan 12Vj 20'*
Peterman • Konkel 11 11
Hutchinson . Luedtke . 1 0  1)
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Spartans . . i 1
Knights 5 1
Finks : . . . . .  J 3
Pin Smashers 1 3
Wipe Outs 0 4
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W: L.
Alley Gaton ¦, ; 4 i
Young Strikers 4 1
Hecats . 4 J
Powder PuHl i 3
Pin-Ups 1 4
Strikettes 1 I
Hull Back to
Old 'Hat' Tricks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Don 't look now, but the big,
blond bomber from Chicago is
back to his old tricks — hat
tricks . Which may mean that
the National Hockey League
race is all over.
Bobby Hull , the Black Hawks'
bomber , bashed in three goals
for the hat trick Sunday night
and powered the Hawks to a 6-0
triump h over Toronto.
For the Hawks , who are
threatening to run away and
hide from the rest of the league,
it was their 11th victory along
with four ties in 17 games. With
the season less than a quarter
completed , they hold an eight-
point lead over Toronto and
Montreal , tied for second.
New York broke a seven-game
losing string 5-2 against Detroit
and Montreal edged Boston 3-2
in the last 22 seconds in Sun-
day 's other games.
TO HOST MEET
ST. PAUL (AP i - Brownton
will host next year 's Minnesota
amateur baseball tournament.
Brownton was selected by the
Minnesota Baseball Association
Saturday night at a meeting
here , St Cloud and Springfield
also had bid for the meet.
SPORTS STANDINGS
NHL
W. L, T PT CF OA
Chicago ". . .  11 2 4 16 tl IS
Toronlo . . . » i 1 11 4* 4/
Montreal . . .  7 5 4 It SO 46
Detroit » 7 1 14 3J It
New York 5 11 0 10 43 51
Boston 3 10 ! a II 47
SATURDAY'S  RESULTS
Chicago J, Montr en I 2.
Toronto 5, New York 4
Detroit I, Boston I (lie).
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Boiton 1.
Chicago 4, Toronlo 0,
New York 5, Detroll 1.
NBA
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pel GB
Boiton 11 1 .»I7
Cincinnati » 7 .Hi 4
Philadelphia I I .lis »' i
New York . 4 10 .Ui 7
WESTERN DIVISION
51 Loult . 10 4 .615
Los' Angeles . . . .  * 7 .561 1
San Francisco 7 7 .100 7
Detroit 4 I .]]] 4
Baltimore 1 10 .111 ) > ¦ >
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New' York 111, Cincinnati 114.
St Louis ll], Baltimore 111.
Lot Angclci IIJ, Detroit »J.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati no, Baltimore (Of.
San Franclico 110, Detroit •».
St. Loult H7, Lot Angelit 112 .
BADGER CAGERS
QUIJCK, BUT SMALI
MADISON, Wis. 0rV-"This
is the best ball handling and
running team we've had in
my five seasons as coach."
That's one of Coach John-
ny Erickson's impressions of
the Wisconsin basketball team
after the first month of prac-
tice.
But there's a darker side.
"We're not a*real good re-
b o il n d i n g team, though,1'
Erickson said Saturday," be^
cause we haven 't got enough
size. Our shooting has been
good but not consistent."
The Badgers will make
their first public appearance
a week from tonight , meeting
the freshmen in the field-
house. The season opens at
home Dec. 2 against Kent
State. V
Pro Football
Standings
AFL
EASTERN DIVISION
\N. L. T. Pet.
Houston . . . . .  a 4 o .600
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 5 1 .SCO
Buffalo J J 1 .500
New York . -4 5 1. .444
WESTERN D I V I S I O N
San Diego . .. 1 1 0 .800
Oakland . . .  4 4 O .600
Kansas City i 4 2 .350
Denver 2 7 1 .311
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New -York 14, Denver 9.
San Diego 13. Buffalo 13.
Kansas City 14, Boston 14 (tie).
NFL
W. L. T. Pel.
New York . . . . . . . a .1 0 .BOO
Cleveland" 7 3 0 .700
St; Louis 7 3 O .700
Pittsburgh . . . . . .; .  4 ' 3 1 .667
Dallas . . . . . . . . 3  7 0 .300
Philadelphia 3 7 J .2M
Washington 2 8 0 .200
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago ¦ ' .. . ¦. . . . * ' l o .900
GREEN BAY . . . . .  • 3 0 .800
Baltimore , 5  5 0 .500
Detroit : . . . . .  4 6 0 . .«0O
MINNESOTA . -.' . .  3 7 0 .300
Los Angeles . ' . . . ' 3 . ' 7  ..  0 .300
San Francisco . 2  • 0 .200
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Ballimore 37, MINNESOTA 34.
Chicago Is, GREEN BAY 7.
Los Angeles 28, Detroit 11.
Dallas 27, Philadelphia 20.
Pittsburgh 34, Washington 11:
St. Louis 20, Cleveland 14.
New York 48, San Francisco 14.
Court Delays
Rulings on 5
Sit-in Cases
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Supreme Court today deferred
for at least fit) days a ruling on
the five sit-in cases now pend-
ing he fore it.
And there was a possihle in-
dication that when it does rule
it will go to the heart of Hit
constitutional question raised
in connection with th e cases.
This is: Can a private busi-
nessman who wishes to exclude
persons of one race frdfn^ his
business invoke state trespass
laws to enforce his policy?
• What the Supreme Court did
today was to request in an or-
der that the Justice Depart-
ment submit its views on the
constitutional issue. The hi gh
c.ourt divided !>-4 in making the
request.
The majority was made up of
Chief Justice Warren and Jus-
tices Douglas , " lirennan , Ste-
wart and Goldberg. The dis-
senters were Justices B lack ,
Clark , Harlan nnd White.
Among other actions toda y
the high court :
—Refused to review and thus
let stand a lower court rulin g
that residents on a federal res-
ervation at Perry Point . Mil.,
may not register as voters
in Maryland elections.
—Agreed to review a case in-
volving seizure and (lest met ion
of 1,715 hooks in Kansas «,s ol>-
scene. The Kansas Supreme
Court approved the destruction
of the books published as "This
is an Original Nightstancl
Book . " ¦
Use cranberry juice in pluce
of water to cook your favorite
breakfast cereal for a colorful
delicious treat.
State Deer
*
Season Ends,
14 Fatalities
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota deer season
which ended Sunday night left
14 persons dead.
Four men died of gunshot
wounds, the latest victim on
Saturday when he was struck in
the heart by a rifle slug near
Holt , in Marshall County in
northwestern Minnesota.
The victim was Hughey Eng-
strom, 56. of Warren , Minn.
Marshall, County officials said
he was walking in a ditch on a
deer drive when he was struck
by a bullet fired by Harry Mc-
Lean. Grygla , Minn. McLean
told authorities he fired at a
deer.
Three other men were killed
by gunfire on .Nov. 9, opening
day of the season. Nine men
suffered fatal heart attacks and
one died , of effects of an oili
stove fire. ' - ..Vt L
Oscar Lindskog, 67,. *DuJuth7j
died Saturday in a Duluth hos- '
pital of effects of a fire the
previous Sunday in a hunting
shack near Floodwood.
Many- hunters were wounded
in accidental shootings.
Three were injured in gun ac-
cidents Sunday, and a fourth
hunter was missing and feared
dead. . '
Vict ims of two separate acci-
dents were hospitalized in Du-
luth. Henry Dandrea. 39. Duluth ,
suffered a head wound while
hunting about 25 miles north of
Two Harbors , and Jorg Jacobs,
37, a German seaman on a ship
docked at Duluth. w a s shot
through a thigh and leg while ,
hunting near Isabella, in Lake
County.
Another futile aerial search
was made in the Long Lake
area, between Cook and Orr , for
George Lon , 50. Squaw Lake,
Minn. Lon disappeared Nov. 10
while bunting. Authorities said
they fear he is dead.
Cardinals Clash
On Blame for
Christ's Death
Bv GERALD I. MILLER
VATICAN CITY (AP) — An
Italian cardinal and three
patriarchs from the Middle
East assailed today a declara-
tion holding that all mankind —
not Jews alone — is to blame
for the crucifixion of Christ.
The question came up as the
Roman Catholic Ecumenical
Council opened debate on the
most important issue before it.
the schema on Christian unity.
The declaration on the cruci-
fixion was prepared by the Vat-
ican 's secretariat for promoting
Christian unity. It also calls on
priests and religious teachers
to promote understanding.
Jewish leaders a round the
world have hailed the declara-
tion as a milestone . in Jewish-
Christian relations.
The debate that started today
was the first touching directly
on Christian unity although the
council previously had indirect-
ly considered the matter as a
side issue in other discussions.
Of the nine prelates who took
the floo r in the opening general
discussion on the schema, near-
ly air expressed reservations or
opposition to various aspects of
the document.
Outspoken In opposition to
(he declaration concerning the
Jews was Ernesto Cardinal
Kuff ini  of Palermo , Sicil y, a
conservative.
The cardinal was joined by
Patriarchs Ignace Gabriel Car-
dinal Tappouni , of Antioch ol
the Syrians , Stephanos I Sida-
rouss of Alexandria , Egypt , of
the Copts , and Maximos W
Saigh of Antioch of the Welch-
itcs.
Galesville Levy
May Rise Slightly
GALESVILLE, Wis,.(Special)
—A hearing on the proposed
Galesville city budget will be
held Dec. 2 at 7:30 p !m. in the
council room of the municipal
building.
The budget for the next year
is proposed at $77,154, which is
$10,440 less than expenses this
yea?1 for the first 10 months plus
the last two months estimated.
ANTICIPATED revenues next
year are placed at $33,381, leav-
ing a proposed tax levy of $43,-
773. This is $4,336 more than
last year 's levy.
The proposed expenditures
are : ¦ ' "  . ;. • .
General government ...  $12,350
Protection persons,
property .. 15.721
Health, sanitation . . . . . . ' 4.205
Education , recreation . . .  5,500
Streets , transportation .. 29.310
Charities ¦'. . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .. l.OOfl
Indebtedness . . . . . .  ... 6,768
Unclassified 2.250
$77,154
Less antici pated revenue 33,381
Tax levy . . . .  $43,773
Last year the city levied $39,-
436. This , with the local school
levy of $63,274 totaled $102,710 in
local government taxes paid ex-
clusive of the county and state
taxes imposed.
THE SCHOOL levy here this
year is $62,646, slightly under
last year.
The proposed budget was pre-
sented to the Common Council
Thursday night. Jack DeWitt .
Madison , and Attorney Burr
Tarrant , Whitehall , appeared
for American Gas Co., a dis-
tributor.
DeWitt explained that if his
company were granted a fran-
chise, with approval of the Fed-
eral Power Commission and
Wisconsin Public Service Com-
mission , an economic feasibility
survey of the city . could be
made.
DeWitt is to give the council
a comparison of the cost of
fuel oil sold by the gallon and
gas by the cubic foot. Coun-
cil turned the franchise agree-
ment over to city attorney John
Quinn for study.
The city will advertise for 15-
20 acres of unusable farm land
near town for a landfill disposal
area.
RENTAL OF the city truck
was set at $1.50 per hour when
used by water and sewer utili-
ties. After discussing whether
to buy an automatic road sand-
er for icy streets or hire extra
men for sanding, council decid-
ed manpower would be less ex-
pensive. s
Arthur Hogden and Edwin
Larson of the Businessmen's
Association asked council for
help in decorating the square
with more rope and lighting for
Christmas. They asked use of
the flag . pole holes for Christ-
mas trees in front of business
places.
The council suggested that
each business place buy its own
tree and an inexpensive con-
tainer placed back from the
curb because ¦the flag pole in-
stallations are too near the
street. Arthur Zenke and Al
.Brandtner, street committee ,
will work with the business-
men 's committee on decora-
tions.
The council voted to purchase
a second-hand radar timer for
$325 from a Decatur , 111., firm .
John Williamson Sr., Tcouncil-
man , and W. J. Williamson ,
company representative , said
the equipment and signs indi-
cating the streets were radar
patroled would protect pedes-
trians from speeding trucks
and cars.
The council gave the fire de-
partment its annual $200,
PERSONS Interested In be-
coming assessor will appear at
the next meeting for interviews.
Names of several suggested by
the state Department of Taxa-
tion will be contacted by Miss
Evelyn Larson, clerk , to suc-
ceed Alvin Accola , Alma , who
resigned because he has moved.
Clarence Brown and William-
son were authorized to purchase
a $250 tire for the city main-
tainer. Snow tires for the po-
lice car will be purchased by
Zenke and Williamson, police
committee. The monthly retail
sales of the municipal liquor
store was reported at $447.75.
Referred to Quinn was a re-
quest from Gwenifred and Ed-
na Bibby , who seek relief from
taxes for a road which was
part of their father 's property
and was deeded to the city
by him.
$450 Damage
Near Lewiston
A 22-year-ol d Dodge Center ,
Minn , driver escaped injury
when his car went out of con-
trol into a ditch off County
Road 25 about two miles south-
east of Lewiston Sunday morn-
ing.
Sheriff' s deputies said Roger
Oldham was not injured , but his
car had about $450 damage aft-
er it came to rest about 100 feet
, from the highway.
Deputies said Oldham was
traveling east on the blacktop
road and lost control on the wet ,
: slippery pavement . His car went
into the left ditch. The accident
occurred about 2:20 a.m.
»
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Douglas 22% Rex Drug 38 j
Dow Chm 63% Rey Tob 3914 1
du Pont 255 Sears Roe 94% j
East Kod 112 Shell Oil 43>/s
Ford Mot 51 % Sinclair 42
Gen Elec 79 Socony 63
Gen Fds 85% Sp Rand 17% !
Gen Mills 38% St Brnds 74% |
Gen Mot 77 St Oil Cal 59% !
Gen Tel 29% St Oil Ind 56% ;
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 65% '
Goodrich 55V4 Swft & Co 41 j
Goodyear 41% Texaco 64% |
Gould Bat 35% Texas Iris 91% ;
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GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) -No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No ;
2 yellow 1.16-16%; No 3 yellow ;
1.12-14; No 4 yellow 1.08-11; No !
5 yellow 1.02.
Soybean oil 9% .
PRODUCE
CHICAGO CAP) —- Chicago :,
Mercantile Exchange — butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices ,
unchanged to %-hig her; 93 score ! ,
AA 57% ; 92 A 57% ; 90 B 56%; i I
89 C 56; cars 90 B 57% ; 89 C-
57%. ¦' ¦ P,
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy- ; i
ing prices unchanged to 1 high- i i
er; 70 per cent or better grade !
A whites 42; mixed 42: medi- , j
urns 31%; standards 35, dirties
28; checks 28. i i
NEW YOK
~
(AP) — (USDA)- ; 1
Butter offerings fully adequate , !
demand fair. i
Wholesale prices on bulk car- j
tons ( fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 59%- 1
59% cents. 92 score (A) 59%- : f
59%. 90 score (B) 58%-59. . •
Cheese offerings adequate , de- '
mand improved to good. j »
Wholesale sales, American i v
:heese (whol e milk ; single dais- j r.
ies fresh 41-43% cents; single !
daisies aged 49-52: flats aged
*8-53% ; processed American j:
oasteurized 5 lbs 39%-42; do- ; <
tnestic Swiss (blocks) grade A!
17-50; grade B 44-48 grade C :
J2-46/ I
Wholesale egg offerings about I
adequate. Demand fair today.
Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices -, <
based on exchange and other
volume sales.) j
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs. ;
min. ) 43%-44%: extras medium 1
(40 lbs. average) .,)l%-32% ,
standards 38-39; checks 30%- ;
31%. ' !Whites: extras (47 lbs. m':n .)
44-45; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 31%-32%; top quality !
(47 lbs. min.) 45%-48 ; mediun.s
(41 lbs. average ) 34-35!i; smalls
(36 lbs. average) 27-28; peewees 1
22-2:: .
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min . ) :
44-45: top qual i ty  (47 lbs. min. ^ j
45%-47 ; mediums (41 lbs. avev : ,
age) 34%-35% ; smalls (36 lbs
average) . 27-28 ; peewees 22-23
LIVESTOCK |'
SOUTH ST . PAUL *
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn i.1', (UbDA)
Cillle A,000 ; calves l. '.OO , . slAiigtili-r |
steers and lioidri not yet ful ly eslal) -
li:.hed; cows slow , few cat ly sale* :
weiik; hulls slow , mo' .lly sle.idy; lew
choice 1 .0S0 1.140 It) slAliqlller slens V ^0 ,
lo 23 00. tew utility nnd slnnilaids 17.00 
¦
30 00; few utllily nnd commercial slaucih- ;'
te r cows 1?.50- 14 00; canner and culler 1
10 00 I?.50; utility bulls 17 .00-18 SO; com-
mercial and good 16 W V 50; canner nnd
culler 14 50 16 50; vealers and 5lauqliler
calves steady , high choice and pi Ime 't
vealers 71 00-il? 00; good and choice 24 .00
to 28 00; qood and choice slaughter calv-
es 19 .00 ?S 00; utility and sl.md.s-rd 11.00
18 00; load choice feeder steer calves
around 425 lb 30.00 ; small end ol hellers
26 50.
Hopj 12,000 ; moderately active ; bar-
row and oJH» steady to we ak;  sows )
mostly steady ; U S  1 ?  210J40 II) bar- I
rows and flllls 14 25 )4 . 50; 1 1  190 )60 111 I
1375-14 25; lew 2 3 3/0-300 lb 13.3S - 1. 1. /5;  ¦
I, 3 and medium 160 lM lb 13 . 50 14 00;
1-3 270 400 lb SOW! 12 50 13 (10 , lew 1 2
3'0- lOfl lb 13.25 ; 1 .1 400 550 lb 1? 00 12 75; j
leeder plcj s mn' lly steady ; choice 120 160
lb mostly 13.00
Sheep 5,000, alnuohter Iambi »low,
fully 50 cents lower ; slaucjhter ewes
steady; fancy feeder lambs 50 cents
higher; oilier oracles steady; choice and
prime 90 110 lb w onled slaurjhli'r lamtis
IB 50 IV 50; norxl 7590 It) 17 00-18 .00; ;
choice 89 lb shorn ilaunhter lambs
wilh No I pelts 17 00; good 102 lb tall j
shorn pelts 16 50; cull to good wooled |
slaughter ewes 5 00 6 00; doulilr del K i
fancy 68 lb wooled feeder himlis 17 ,50; .
oilier choice and fancy 60 80 lb 16 00- '
17.00; good usually weighing 55 60 It)
I4 .00-IS.50. '¦
CHICAGO I
CHICAGO t# (USDAI Hogs 9.500;
butchers fully steady; mostly I .' 2QO ;j5
lb butchers' 15 ?5 15 50; around 200 bead I
at 15 50; mixed 1 3  190 230 lbs 15 00 15 ,35; l
?:t0 J5O 11)5 14 50 1.1 00; 7 1 250 ?M His '
14 .00 14 50; mi«e<l l-J 325 400 II) sows 12 75
to 1.1.351 400-500 lbs 12 25 13 00. <
faille 14,500; calves none; slaughter | i
sleen steady lo 25 cents lower , five I
loads prime 1, 7001.355 lb slaughter sleeis I
74 50; high choice and prime 1.100 1,350
lbs 23.75 24 25; choice 9501,335 lbs 23.00 , I
23.7.5; several loads choice 1.450 I, < 5 0 0 ' 1
lbs 21.00-22 00; rjood 900 1,250 Ins 31.35-  l I
33 00; couple loads high choice arid pr Ime ] I
850 1 ,050 lb helfei s 23 00; nio- .t (.(wire , r
21 75 27 50; flood 20 75 3 1 3 5 ;  utility anil '. I
commercial cowl 13.00 14 50 , I
Sheep 1,000; wooled slaughter lamb! ,
weak lo 75 cents lower; a few lots
choice and prime 90 110 lb wooled slaugh- |
ter lambs 19 50 20 , 00; gond anrl ihnli n
If) 00 19 50; cull lo good wooled slaughter ! f
twei 4,50 6.50 t
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Jhn *jvihu
"Maybe you 're using Ihe wrong si/.e, Emma—hero ,
try pouiiding on it with this one." i
WABASHA , Minn . - Harvest-
ing and use of forages for live-
stock win be discussed at an
adult farmer class at Wabasha
Public School Wednesday nt 8
p.m.
Speaker will be Stanley Mor-
ton , Minneapolis , educational
adviser for.Gchl Co. The junior
high school trio — composed of
Linda Smith , Mary Curdue unci
Nancy Wehrenberg, accompa-
nied by Kathy Hillstead — will
sing. Lunch will be served bv
the FFA.
Forages Topic for
Class at Wabasha
• BIG GEORGE
"Jaywalker!'*
Person a l» 7
WOULD YOU LIKE to exchangt 1h»
four walls of your home for a fob
where you meet » lot of nice people?
The WILLIAMS HOTEL has a wallreii
position open (or someone over 21 to
loin their staff. II you fee! you would
.-' like lo try out see Ray Meyer, th»
Innkeeper, mornings. _ 
¦ 
_
YOUR GAMBLING If you don't hsv«
your storm windows up yet. Let cur
Home Care Service attend to this llttla
chore for you. We'll wash, repair,
treat the lob as thouoh It were on our
own home. Tel. 4007, ROBB BROS.
STORE, 1o make necessary arrino*-
ments. ' • 
HEY," WATfi fbon't discard that old suit,
have If restyled by WARREN BET-
SINGER, Tailor, W'*_w;_3r')- .
GIVE
-
YOUR " WATCH 12 way relief from
old symptoms with one stop at RAIN-
BOW • ' JEWELRY._ MA W. 41h.
LOSE WEIGHT safely wilh Dex-A-Dlef
tablets. Full week' s supply only «8c.
Ford Hopkins. ¦ .
THERE'MUST be a reason why 4 «Ki,-
000 are using CULLIGAN SOFT WA-
TER. Why not try II and see. Tel. 3t00.
SHOp "ONE-STbP, no fuss or bother. Mall
order catalog toys can be picked up
at the same low prices at ROBB BROS.
STORE
^
SM E. 4th. 
STAR'f'fHE DAY with good nutrition,
a sustaining and satisfying breakfast
from RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 F.
3rd. Dive Into a steaming platter of
hot cakes, bacon or eggs or a bowl of
creamy smoplh cereal . We're open 241
hours a- day, 7 days a - week
^
SAY DAD—\jihy
~not give Mom a spark-
ling new ceramic tile bathroom tor
Christmas? She'll love you as long as
it le-ts — a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, our showroom
Is at «0 W. 8th. Wm. "Curley" Siev-
ers. ¦_. ' ¦ _ . - .'
! YOu"oUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
i House Gutters (one piece). Made on
? the [ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
i Minn. ' Tel. 2866. '
' ARE
-
YOU- A" PROBLEM DRINKER?—
1 . Man or woman, your drinking createt
! numerous problems. If you need and
•wanl help, conlBCV Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
Minn . ; ' 
"TRUSSES- "^"ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-IL1AC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
17^ tr IrH TPI 5fi7 :I "- *"- ; •
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DOES
-
YOUR ENGINE miss or idle
roughly on a wet morning? Can you
hear a noise under the ' hood like a
loud cricket? This Is the sound ai
electric spark makes when, il iumos
from a damp spark plug wire to ground
on the engine block. Your your spirlc
plugs checked at GOODVIEW TEX-
ACO, 1650 Service Dr ive.
Business Services 14
LOTS
-
OF TD EAS
-
but little cash? Can't
afford to buy that new carpeting you
want? Let us clean and revitalize your
old rugs, you will likely be surprised
how much we/can improv e them. WI-
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 114
W. 3rd. Tel. 3722. ¦ 
Cleaning, Laundering 15
SuTfs
-
AT1D~PLAIN dresses professional-
ly cleaned and pressed for lust 916
each cash and carry. You won't find
better.' cleaning in town. Remember we
also do top quality shirt work and
have a complete laundry service. Tel.
' 7500 for free pickup. Turner 's Cleaners
and Launderers, 118 W. 4th.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
A COLOR CARROUSEL of winter fabric*
i.« waiting for you at the CINDERELLA
SHOP, 214 Mankato Ave. 
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING . .
827 E._ 4th . Tel. 9394'
EL^FjCTRI(^pOTO"lROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel . 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
A REMODELED bathroom adds prtdf*
and better living to your home. FREE
ESTIMATES. Select from our complete
ITne of name brand fixtures.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd Sf. ___ Tel. 370J
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9245
¦ SEWER AND' DRAIN CLEAhTlNGi
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS.
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
16B E.  3rd St . ' Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSIffER3T~days a week, 6:45
~
to
3:45, west location. Tel. 8-3186.
ATTENTION:
Ladies in Winona County
Avon Cosmetics will be
interviewing prospects at
Winona Hotel
Room 122. Tues., Nov. 19
3 to 5 p.m.
No appointment necessary.
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. 1e t
>.m. Monday fhrough Friday.
There will be no calf market during
he winter months on Fridays ..
These quotations apply as of noon
oday.
All livestock arriving after closing time
vill be properly cared for, wejghed and
j riced the following morning:
HOGS,
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40
:ents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per
lundredweight.
Sood hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-180 12.00-13.00
180-200 13.00-13.25
200-220 13.25-13 .50
220-240 13.25-13.50
240-27O 13.20-13.50
270-3043 .12.85-13.20
300-330 12.50-12.85
330-360 12.25-12.50
Sood sows—
270-30O 12.75-13.00
300-330 12.75-13.00
330-360 12.25-12.75
360-400 12.00-12.25
400-450 1I.75-I2.0O
450-500 11.25-11.75
ilags—
"¦ 450-dn . ,  8.75
450-up 7.75-8.75
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice 29.00
Choice 26.00-28 00
Good 2I.00-25.0O
Commercial lo good 16.00-21.00
Utility 14.00-15.00
Boners and culls , , 14.00 down
CATTLE I
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
.veak to 25 cents lower .
Ory-lcd steers and yearlings—
Extreme top 22.50
Choice lo prime 21.00-21.10
Good to choica 20.00-21.OO
Comm. to good 17 00-19.00
Utility 15.00 down
Dry-ted heifers—
Extreme top 21.25
Choice to prime 20 5O-21.0O
Good to choice 19 00 20.00
Comm, to good 16.00 1/ 0O
Ulilily 15.00 down
Cows—
fcx t re ine  top 13,25
Commercial 12.JO-13 DO
Ulilily 11.50-12.25
Canntf rs and cutte rs II 75 down
Bulls—
liolonrM 15.00 16 . 50
Cnnirru'icial 13.50-15 50
LicjM thin 14.50 down
Winona Egg Market
(These quolallons apply at of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A dumbo) 40
Grade A l impet 35
Gr.idti A (medium) 34
Gracl i- A (small)  12
Gr.lde B , 25
Gimlt- C ! ' " .)»
Fi oedtcrt Mali Corporation
Hours: 8 p m. to 4 p m.i closed Saturdays
Suhmll sample before loiidlnq
No. I barley »l .0»
Mo. 2 hurley 1 .04
No .1 barley 94
No. 4 barley ti
Hay State Milling Company
I" levator "A" Grain F'rirrj
Hourv 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No 1 northern spring wheat . . .  3 32
No. ¦) northern spring wheat . . . .  2 20
No . :> northern spring wheat . . .  J la
No « northern spring wheat . ,  2 Yi
No I hard winter wheat . . . 2 07
No 7 hard wlnler wheat 2 05
No 3 hard winler wheal 2 01
No . 4 hard wln ler wheal 1 V7
No. 1 rye 1 j;
No . 2 rye 1 35
(Pint Pub. Monday, Nov. ll, 1963)
Stale of Minnesota ) 11.
lounly of Winona ) In Probate Court¦ No. 15.563
In Rt Estate of
Anna Slelaff , Oecedtnl.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The r eprese ntative ol Iho above named
"¦tale rinvini) llleil her final account and
nelitinn lor sett lement and allowance
'hereof and fnr distribution to the persons
hereunto •¦nllllcrl;
I I  IS ORDERED. That the hearing
hereof be had - on December I), 1963, al
10:45  o'clock A.M., ' Imfore (Ms Court
11 tlin probate rourf room In Ihe court
muse in Winona, Minnesota, anrl that
mine hereof he given by publication of
Ills ortJer In Ihe Winona Dally Newi and
>y mailed notice as provided by law.
Daled November 12, 196.1,
E, D. I i nf R A ,
Probale Judge.
IPrnbate Court Seal)
i/larlln A. tleatly,
Mtoiney for Pellllomr.
WINONA MARKETS
PpnntMert Tiw
NEW YORK (AP ) - Weak-
ness in oil stocks set the tone,
for the entire" market early- this
afternoon. Losses of a point or
a bit mere were scattered
throughout the list.
Trading was moderate.
At noon The Associated Press
60-stock average was off 1.0 at
277.0 with industrials 
^
down 2.0,
rails off .3 and utilities off .3.
Steels and aiEcrafts and air-
lines held about even while
chemicals were a shade better.
Among the oils Standard
(New Jersey ) , Texaco and
Standard ( Indiana) were all !
down 1 or a little more. Royal |
Dutch gave up a major frac- ,
tion. Political uncertainties, ex- j
cessive competition arid the '
fact that some analysts think '
the group has reached its peak j
were reasons-cited for the weak-
ness, i
Most major rails were lower :
by small fractions. j
Xerox fell more than 3. IBM j
and Control Data were off a lit- 1
tie more than 1, j
U.S. Steel, Republic and i
Jones and Laughlin lost small j
fractions while Bethlehem, was I
unchanged.
American S t o c k  Exchange i
prices were irregularly lower, t
Corporate bonds were mixed;)
U.S. government bonds were '
mostly unchanged.
¦ ¦
'¦
. ¦
"'¦
.
¦
Market Notes
Weakness in
Oil Stocks
Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will, be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advestlsement pub-
lished in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 lf-i correc-
tion must be made. 
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-6B, 97, ' »«, »7, «, W.
E-l. ¦ ¦' ¦
¦
Lost and Found 4
BATON left
~
on city bus. Sat. morning.
Initialed "Sally". Finder please Tel.
5082. - . ¦ ' .
¦ •
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR CAREER WOMAN
Secretary-Steno with college
background or business
school training Good typing
and dictation experience re-
quired. Shorthand helpful ,
but not necessiiry Will han-
dle correspondence, allied
clerical duties and must
have a liking for work with
figures.
Direct calls or replies to
office manager .
Miller Lubricator Co.
1155 E. Sanborn
STENOGRAPHERS
NEEDED
Would you like to become
a stenographer?
A training course (or .stenog-
raphers will start in Winona
Monday, December 2.
Classes will be held during
daytime hours at Winona
Area-Vocational School.
The course wil l run for 32
weeks.
This schooling is free and
is provided under the Man-
power Development a n d
Training Act . The class is
open to nil women regard-
less of place of residence.
For further  informa tion , ap-
ply immediately
at
MINNESOT A STATE
EMPLOYME NT SERVIC E
lfi.1 Walnu t Street
Winona , Minn esota
v MINNEAPOLIS ¦ w ' - The
four boys who are representing
the Minnesota Vikings in the
national Punt , Pass and Kick
contest competed against the
tape measure here Sjunday dur-
ing halftime of the Viking-^Bal-
timore game.
Dennis Allar of Hopkins,
Minn., competing in the 11-year-
old division, totaled 193Vi
points; Jeff Zwarych of Man-
dan , N.D., "the 10-year-old, had
170 points ; Todd Treichel of
Cambridge. Minn., a 9-year-old.
got 167; and Gayle Olson , Mott.
N.D., the 8-year-old , compiled
1121/2.
Their point totals will be sent
to Detroi t for comparison with
results made by boys at the
other six league cities in the
Western Conference of the Na-
tional Football League.¦ .
COLAVITO TRADED
KANSAS CITY (AP)-The De-
troit Tigers traded slugging out-
fielder Rocky Colavito to the
Kansas City Athletics today for
star, second baseman Jerry
Lumpe and pitchers Ed Rakow
and Dave Wickersham.
Vikings Host
Grid Contestants
An assault charge against
Thaddeus W. Czap lewski , 40 ,
Mlii  \V. Belleview St., was dis-
missed in municipal court this
morning. Czaplewski pleaded
guilty to the charge , but his
wife , who hnd made the citi-
zen 's a r r e s t  and complaint
against him , asked that the
charge be dismissed. Judge
John I). McGill granted the dis-
missal. Czaplewski was arrest-
ed by police at his home at
2;25 a.m. Sunday. His wife
claimed he struck her,
¦
Charge Dismissed
Help Wanted—Female 26
FULL TIME WAITRE'SS—Permanent po-
sition, excellent working conditions,
good salary. Must be over 21. Apply
mornings. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMSJHOTEL.
BABYSITTER—4 "days a waiiPj l lS^io
4:15, 2 children. East location. Tel.
6523. ; . ' 
Help Wanted—Male 27
^MBOtlE TO P^lOW STcres of sod With
• 3-16" bottom plows preferred . Norman
C. Rati, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. BMW-
_ -41 61- __________
AMERICAN, OVERSEAS, construction
lob information. All trades. Write Globe
Application Service, Box 854, Baltimore
3, Md, -__ > •
YOUNG AGGRESSTV E MAN wanted to
train for off-set printing trade, experi-
ence not necessary but helpful. Apply
<S4 E. 2nd, 9 to 4,. or Tel, t-im.
CASHIER WANTED—with g'eneral bank-
ing experience, for a growing bank
and a growing town of 1,000 In S E .
Minn. Write D-100 Dally News.
ROUTE MAN .
LOCAL AREA. Experienced In meeting
the public. Must be married, neat In
appearance and have own car. For In-
terview appointment write E-l Dally
News.
BOILER OPERATOR
WANTED
With 2nd class license
or higher.
Miller Waste Mills, Inc.
Help—Male or Female 28
NIGHT FRY COOK—wanted for 4 daiys
a week work. No Sundays. Cell or
write, Steak Shop. 
GENERAL KITCHEN HELP
Apply the Chef
WILLIAMS HOTEL
Instruction Classes 33
AIRLINES
Need
Young men and women for
public contact duties in res-
ervations, ticketing, com-
munications, and as passen-
ger agents. Airline expan-
sions are creating many
new jobs ; also vacancies
due to marriages, etc., must
be filled . High school grad-
uates 17 to 38, learn if you
can qualify. Write today
(giving name, address, age,
education , and phone ) to
Gale Institute Dept. A
3255 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
Technical Instruction 3
YOU CAN FINISH
HIGH
SCHOOL
AT HOME
As fast as you can do the
work. If you are 16 or over
and have left school , write
for FREE high school book-
let. TELLS YOU HOW!
( Accredited Member
National Home Study
Council.)
AMERICAN SCHOOL
Winona District Office ,
P.O. Box 3255, St. Paul
Name 
Address 
City State 
Business Opportunities 37
Seifert' s Recreation
Restaurant &
Bowling Alley
Attached 3-bedroom home.
On Highway 35. Equi pment
included. Full price $17,000.
No down payment.
Lawrence Seifert
PEPIN, WIS.
Money to Loan 40
LOANSI'S01
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO - F U R N I T U R E
170 E. 3rd St . tei. 3m
Mrs. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m..  Sat. f a.m. lo noon
Quick Money . . .
on any aillrl" ol value . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
UI E. 2nd SI. Tel. H1S1_
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
ITS Lafayette SI. Tel. 52*0
(Ne«l to Telephone Oltltel
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FOX AND COON hounds, grown dog s
and pups, nine Tick nnd Red T ick
and Fax Terrier pups, himllng Itrnln,
Edward LtI I lo,  Thellman, Minn. _
"SUNDAY SHOWER
Pressure Bomb
Cleans wltnout was hing.
Kills liens, licks nnd, lice.
Ki'liulnr 11 J?
98c
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Articles for Sale 57
SMALL DRESSERS, SS; old fashioned
kitchen cabinet, S3; kitchen chain, 11;
kitchen table, SJ; little tables and
(tandi, SI; daveno-bed, si. 47» Lafay-
ette,
WASHING MACHINE, wrlnoer type; 3
matching tablt lamps; ilngle metal bed
•nd iprlng; H eprlno; two ' 7:*0xl5
snow tires and wheels. 1M High Fore tt.
ALL WOOL star carpeltno, M tq. ft.;
4 .pair of figured draw drapes, reason-
ably priced. Tel. 3717.
ROBB BROS. TOYLANO hit practically
taken over tha entire afore. Never hai
the selection been te grtat. to excit-
ing. Stop at 574 E. 4th and tee tha
enchanting land of rrwke-belleve.
OLD MASTERS LIQUID Wood trantformt
old drab "mismatching placet of furn-
Hurt •rid woodwork Into beautiful mod-
ern wood. Paint Depot,
ICE SKATES—new and uied. Trade your
old pair In. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
402 Mankato, Tel. UU.
BILLIARD TABLE-SxlOV tor tile. Tel.
-3471. . - ¦ ¦ - '
¦ - ¦ ' 
SAND, Treated land and de-icer, A'l 3
available for Immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. »th. Tel.
4007.
WE HAVE I large assortment of ap-
pliances. New and used at prices you
want to pay. Come In and look around.
PRANK LILLA - SONS. 761 E. tth.
SNOW BLOWERS
Slmpllclty-Goodall-Jacobsen
AUTD ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd _ Johnson , Tel. 5455
Combination Doors & Windows
ROBB BROS. STORE
_J7<_E^_4th. _ Tel: 4007_
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
. 273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy — We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Toolt
and other used Items
Tal. 8-3701 _
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Now that the winter is here—
RATS ARE MOVING!
Don 't let these pests into
your home or buildings. Buy
some —
HILLTOP
WARFAR-MOR
Rat and Mouse Killer.
¦FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut
Business Equipment 62
USED BEAUTY SALON equipment In
good condition. Btrna Dean's, 705 S,
6th St.. La Crosse, Wit. Tel. 4-5116.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD 
~
Dry slabs, SIS . per load.
Green slabs, S16 per load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. Tal. 534-4311.
Prepare Now for .01' Man
Winter Who Will Soon
Be Here
FILL UP NOW!
¦fr Commander Coal
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, i" Stoker.
¦ft Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!
lir Mobil heat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Berwlnd Briquets, Petrol-
eum Briquets , Ruby - Glo
Stoker, Zeigler and Orient
S t o k e r .  Dry Oak Block
Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you get more heat
at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BLOND OAK coftee table and 3 end *s7-
bias, glass tops, excellent condition
$27. 50 complete. Tel . 4378.
ENGLANDER box spring and »osm mat-
tress, twin size, very good condition.
Te, _ f__ - 
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOD bed out-
fits complete, Including Sealy box
spring, mattress, leas and your choice
ol 8 different styles of headboards,
169.95 . Borzyskowikl Furniture, 30J
Mankato. Open evenings
 ^
Easy terms.
KROEHLER SOFAS
Nylon flat fabrics.
Foam cushions.
Champagne beige or aqua ,
Reg. $139.95
Christmas Club Specials
$99.95 ¦*¦'
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
MUSCOVEY
-
DUCKS--30c lb. HveT GeoYgs
Goetzman, East Burns Valley.
APPLES—Mcintosh, Cortland , Greenings,
Haralsons, Perkins and others. Gel
them now at F. A, Krnuj e Co ., "Breejy
AcrtV S. on new Hwy. 14-41.
GEESE AND " DUCKS---alive ' or- dressed
Jon Morchlewll;, I rnlle N. of Slock
Ion. Tel. Lewiston 2(145.
HOME grown rutnhaons, il 75 per bu
Lsry A Ru^et Burhnnk potatoes, 11.49
per 50 Jbs . Winona Potato Mkt, 111 MM,
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
JJ
~
AUT6MATIC
~
wlth scopa."~f e
~
J»»)
alter 5 p.m.
DISTRIBUTOR for Howett A Black Wid-
ow bows, complete line of archery
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, 179 W. 5th. Open
week nlohts 'till 10.
Household Articles 67
BE genii*, be kind, to that expensive
c«rpe>t, clean II wilh Blue Lustre. Renl
electric snampooer , II. If . Choate a
Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
SCANDALLTACCORDIONr 1J0
~bail7~J
shlll, red , In case . Very good condi-
tion, reasonable. Tel. 9415.
HI-FI a. STEREO RECORD ALBUMS""
Values up lo $3.95.
Now 99c
RAMDENEK'S
»lh A Mnnknlo Ave.
Radios, Television 71
~"" TRANSISTOR RADFO" ~
WE HAVE 40 dlltciont models on hand
al our store, We service all we sail.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE 4
POWER CO., 54 E.  Jnd . Tel. 5045
(Acrose from tha new parking lot,)
Radios, Television 71
Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL — MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
»80 W. Fifth Tel. 4303
Television
19" Portable
Front speakers and controls.
FIRESTONE
M O W . 3rd Tel. 6060
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
111 E. 3rd Winona
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us"•
¦. -... We are your
Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LI-
BRARY—the world's finest
TV-Radio service data. We
have The complete manual
' covering the very set you
own—that's why we under-
stand your set best!
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
H. Choate & Co
REPAIR COSTS.
Refrigerator! 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 E 4th . Tel . 5532
Specials at the Store 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used refrigerators and washers. Get
yours now end savel B & B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd. . . -
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALEI
W<* to 50% Savings
Shop and save now it SHU/VSKVS
58 West 3rd, ¦ Tel, t-3389
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS OR O.I L heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations, Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.
BUY THE BEST
MONOGRAM
OIL or GAS
HEATERS
All sizes, one room to 7
rooms. Liberal terms and
trade allowance.
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 East 3rd Phone 4210
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get a full 1 year service guaran.
tee on new and used machines . Buy
now—during our ' Big Portable Typ»-
wrlter Trade-In Allowance Sale. WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E.
3rd. 
TYPEWRITERS and adding rnachlnes
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. -See us for all your. of .
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
GENE'S APPLIANCE
-
&
_
Tv7~SERVlcE
1052 ' W . Broadway
Tel. 8-1787 (K arl's Rental Service )
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAJ R 'E^Fni Tex-
pert service. Complete stock and parts.
H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 2871
Wanted to Buy 81
HAVILAND
~
CH1NA—Sy lvia pattern want-
«d, Tel. 3680.
USED POOL TABLH^wantedrTel.
-
5471.
WM. MILL_R" SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 , W. 2nd . Tel . 2047
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL «. RAW FURS.
• HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M Si W IRON AND METAL CO .
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now _Agaln Open On Sals .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~~
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
, raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPINI^ R'OOM
-
for gentlemen"sep-
_arale_ entrance. 175 W, 4th .
SLEEPING ROOM In"modern home for
gentlemen. 424 W. 4th .
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS "FOR
-
MEN, wYfh "or
-
wlfhoii t
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO BEDROOM upstairs all modern apt.
All newly redecorated , City gas heat.
. Tel . 9225 or 5138 .
SIXTH E, 520—upper 4 roome and balh.
Stove and refrigerator . Heatad.
MODERN 5 room apt., with b3f\ heat-
er, private entrance , 3 .bUcks 'r.,m
downtown. Available now. Tel. M06.
ON
r 
HUFFTr - Near "LlncoirTscnool.T-
bedroom apl., full bath , gas heat. Rea-
sonable rent. M0 E. Mark.
THREE ROOMS with heat "ind'hof wa
i
-
ter furnished . Available now. rel. 8.2076
tor appointment.
NICE 3-room apt. with porch. Heat, hot
water furnished . Tel. 5532.
Luxury Apt,
Ground floor. Large carpeted living
room with beautiful fireplace. Attrac-
tive kitchen with latest conveniences.
Ceramlr tile bath wlfh shower . Two
bedrooms. Draperies throughout.
601 Main SI. Tel. 2849
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION ? or 3 bedroom
furnished npt „ adulls only. Tel.  B-1554
between R nnd 4:30 p.m.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-room apl.
Central location Private bath, en-
trance. Tel. 7050 for appointment.
TWO ROOM apt. with balh, prefer mar
rled coupla or working girls . Tet.  V?87
alter 4 p.m.
CENTRALLY LOCATED- all modern ]
room, balh furnished apt.. 1st door,
private balh and entrance. Immediate
possession. Tel. 7776.
Garages for Rent 94
STORAGE ROOM on Milwaukee spur
track, can bs used for small boats.
Tel. 8-1755 or write Bverelt Duncanson,
64
>
W . Mark. 
Houses for Rent 95
MODERN 2 bedroom cotlngiT"furnlshed.
Erv Priytms kl, Bullalo Cily. Til. Corn-
rane 248 2651 .
MODERN, newly redecorated 7-ronm
house, available al once, In Slocklon,
Elmer Ladewig, Stockto n, Minn,
CABIN 4 rooms, furnished or inf'irnlih-
ad. Minnesota city, Til, 8-4270.
Houses for Rent 95
SMALL 2-bedroom furnished house, en
mall rout*, modern except oil space
heater. Joe Miner Mink Ranch, La-
rnollle, Minn. 
SMALL new 2-bedroom heme overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy. el, S. ot Wi-
nona. Ideal for couple, completely mod-
ern. Immediate potieialon. Tal. 8-1317
LA CRESCENT and general area. 1 , 1
and 3 bedroom homes and «pts„ fur
nlshed and unfurnished now available.
Contact Cornforth Realty, La Crescent,
Minn. Tal. 195-2106. 
WEST LOCATION—3-bedroom home, 4
ytart old. Tel. 5969.
TWO BEDROOM home, 4 miles out, In
Pleasant Valley. Inquire Pleasant Val-
ley Dairy. 
EIGHT ROOM modern house. Located
IVi rnlla S. of Hart, on Hwy. -43. In-
quire Louis Felne, Rt. 2, Rushfnrd,
Minn. Tel. U4-T2U. 
GOODVIEW — 1-room newly remodels,
trailer house, fully furnished, gas haat.
Ideal for single parson. $45 month plus
utilities. Inquire Merchants NallnM
Bank Trust Dept. or Tel. 4130 attar S
for appointment.
BUFFALO CITY—for rant, completely
furnished, warm, 2 bedroom home with
wood paneled Interior . Tel. Cochrane
248-2532 or write Relph Leahy, Coch-
rane, wis. ¦
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40 ACRE FARM In Looney Valley with
modern -3-fiedroofn home. Cattie and
machinery; School but by oo^r. Alio
a good selection of other farms, busi-
ness properties and homes. Cornforth
Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Tal. t9J-
2106.
F A R M S
290 acre farm , 200 acres
tillable , balance pasture,
gravel road near Highway
30, 12 miles from St. Char-
les. Large house, hot and
cold water , water pressure
system, good well. Barn and
cattle sheds, water in barn
and hog barn. Silo granery,
machine shed trnd garage.
Well fenced land nearly all
seeded in pasture and hay ,
school bus past farm. $125
per acre, reasonable down
payment, balance on Con-
tract for Deed carried by
owner.
10 acres with set of farm
buildings near Altura , 5
bedroom home, all modem.
240 acres near RoUingstone,
good buildings. $100 per
acre.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura , Minnesota
Houses for Sale 99
two BEDROOM 1-story house to be
moved off lot. Contact West End Grien-
houses.
GOODVIEW — ¦ beautiful modern mobile
home, 55x10, all furnished,, with utility
room Sacrifice for quick .sale. Also
modern basement house, large lot, 13,-
950. Many other homes C Shank, Home-
maker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd. 
THREE AND FOUR bedroom houses,
close lo bus route and schools. Tal.
60S9
LENOX ST.—Two new 3-bedroom homes,
full basements, hot water heat . Ga-
rages optional. Low taxes. Tel . 6533.
iTwEST MARK Street- Income property
In Madison School district. 5 rooms
and batn down. 3 rooms and bath up:
New , roof last year . This property Is
low priced et S9.000. ABTS AGENCY;
INC., Realtors , 159 Walnut. St. -Tel. 4242
or .after hours: E. R . Clay 8-2737, Bill
Zlebell 4854,_E. A. A bis 3184. . .
SEVENTH E. 917-2 bedroom modern
home, lust remodeled , garage. . By own-
er. Tel. 9580 or 9463. 
fNCOfVlE
~
PROPERTY—Central loca 'on.
3 apis., 3 bedrooms for .fmer , panelled
living room, dining room, new carpet-
ing. Tel. 6-2374 for appointment .
NINTH E. TOld—2-bedroom home. Tel.
_3079 . 
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to see Shank , HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd .
I. GOOD WEST 7th Street home. Near
St. Teresa College. 4 or S bedr-nm
home. Large kitchen, full lot. Close lo
schools and transportation . New low
price of $8,500. J1.0O0 down nnd 475
per month . ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors. 159 Walnut St. Tr-I. 4243 nr alter
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, . Bill Zlebell
4854 . E. A. Abts 31 84 .
BY BUILDER—3 large bedrooms, at-
tached parage ceramic tiled shower end
batri, dining area, Formica cabinet and
vanity tops, sliding glass doors lo pMio.
forced nir heat, laundry tubs, In new
heme mca ,  block from bin line. Tel.
9745 , 8-2592 for appointment.
F. 4.BEDROOM. Mory and a hall norm .
All oak floorinq end plastered wsl K
Cod.ir shake sid ing. Full  basement wit h
oil automatic he^l. Cemented palio and
fencert-In back yard , l-car qnmge Con-
venient to west end shopp ing center
and main line hm. Priced to icll at
19,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 42 42 or after hours:
E. R. Clay B-2737, Bill Zlebell 48S4,
_ E. A; Abts_ 3184.
ATTENTION VETERANS ' -
' NO ' DOWN
PAYMENT. Minnesota Cily, A l  condi-
tion. 3 bedrooms, full basement, new
oil furnace, large clo s ets,  2-ca r garaue,
100x200 ft. well.land scapf-d lot. Pay-
ments like renl . Only .  <10.900 .
Frank West Agency
175 LAl ny et t . -
Tel. 5240 or 440O evenings ,
Immediate Possession
Cozy 1-floor, 6 rooms, 3-bcdroom
home. Ideal west location. New gas
turnace, Large garage. May be pur-
chased 'or $1,000 down and $75 per
monlh . Call us for complete details.
. i AGENCY INC
A L ± r REALTORS
/ l  / J I  S Phonos 4242-9588' '^ LJ 159 Walnut
H. R. Clay J-2737, BUI Zlebell 4854 ,
E. A. Abts 3184.
FOURTH W. —576— modern 6 rooms, wilh
new utility room and bedroom. Clean
and In good condit ion. Will arrange
loan with payments like renl. Only
(6,900.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hourSj 
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
MORE ROOSTERS
THAN HENS
Can you imagine a chicken
ranch with such a situation.
Thnt' B the predicament in
our office — We have more
buyers than listings . We
need all size homes to sell.
CALL US TODAY
FOR QUICK ACTION
I AFTER HOURS
Art Smith... MM
Gordon Welihorn . , .  5598
t
1 
LINCOLN
AGENCY
«9 V. 4th
Tel, 6431
¦ i , . n i .. i
HOUMS for Sal* 99
TWO BEDROOM HOME, room for ex-
pension, full basement, carpeted living,
oil heat, breezeway, attached garage,
under JI6.500. Frank Weisf, Rf. 1, Ll
Crescent, Minn.
606 E. 2nd
6 rooms. Living room car-
peted. Basement. Automatic
oil beat, "Timken furnace."
Sealed bids accepted with
10% deposit until 7 p.m.
Nov. 22. Terms, cash. Right
reserved to reject any or
all bids. Immediate posses-
sion, y
Available f o r  inspection
Monday and Thursday, 3:30
to 6 p.m.
Merchants National Bank
of Winona , Trustee
Trust Dept.
IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?
We will be glad
to make '
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wib ) Heizer 8-2181
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo and Bee Koll 4581
Lester O. Peterson 4244
^.t u Tel. 2349
120 Center St.
Lots for_Sal«_ 100
GOODVIEW^S
-
lots, between 45th and
461h along north side of 7th St. Tel.
«-3079. ¦ ' '
SUGAR LOAF—Here Is a large lot,
100x200'. Nice location tor ¦new home.
$3500. See . or call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel . 6925 .
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FORAnBR C^LiNTc
^
BUILPlNOTlor
-"sale
or leese. 45x140 . Elevator, stoker heat,
Immediate occupany. ; Contact BOB
SELOVE R , Realtor, for showing .
Wa
~
nted—Rea rEstat-
-~ 
102
FROM OWNER—3 or- 4 bedroom lion*,
condition not important , Tel. 8-2371
TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call
- .-
¦
. W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel.. 69J5
wiLiTPAY "HIGHEST"" C/TS'H
-
PRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK JEZEWSKI
¦ (Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer!
Tel. 4388 end . 7093 ;P.O. Box 345
Accessories. Tires, Parts 104
Farm Wagon Tires
Implement Type Tires
All Sizes
$2.50 an d u P
KALMESTIRE
Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.
Boats7Worors7-te. 106
TH_
—
BEST~flME, the belt price! Buy
your boat now. WARRIOR, 5033 W. tin ,
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
NEW
-'
-
"
USED M OT O R C Y C L E S
ROBB BROS . STORE
Motorcytle Shop
57* E. 4th Tel. 4007
Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 108
CUSTOM
-
T R'U CK BODIES built to your
exact nned. Expe rt  impairing. BERG'S
TRAILER,  39.S0 W. 4lh^_ _
JEE P-
~4 wheel drive, lock out hubs,
refKonabl» . LuVerne Ma| trui, St.  Clw-
les, Minn .
SAVE FROM
$2 fo $9
TRACTO R
HEATER CABS
Available for current model
tractors.
Come in and place your
order now.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New '^hwsy 14-61
Closed Saturday afternoons
starting November 23, 1063
until spring.
NASH, 1956 stat ion wagon; 1957 Nash
station wagon . Both for 1350. inquire
Jll« JNaihlnglon. _
FORD, 1939, 4-door, V->, automatic trans-
mission, rebuilt engine, good rubber,
no rust, excellent condition, $795, Ifljl ,^
Dodge, excellent condition , tl30 MHo
Bundy, Lewiston, Minn., alter i p m.
CHEVROLET—1957, 2-door, » cylinder ,
standard transmission . Like new . \J\n-
terlud and ready lo go. Only »«9S,
Fenske Aulo Sales, 410 E. Ind
FORD-195,4, Skyline top, itlck , "I", ex-
cellent condition. Gary Drone, Richards
Hall, Room 427, WSC. _
FORD SPECIALS! "
1962 Galaxie 500
l-door, economy 4-cyllnder motor with
stick »hllt. Turquoise and while
body with Ihe 500' s beautiful Interior.
Get 22 miles to the gallon with this
economical car. Oolna cheap tor
only —
$1695
1962 Galaxie
l-door, economical e-cy linder com-
bined with an automatic trant-nils-
lion for your ronvr-nlrnro, An Im-
maculate Mr wilh dark blue eilei loc
and matching Interior. Seat rovri i
h.ive boen on since if w«( bought.
You 'll Ilka this one al only
$1605
NYSTROM'S
f In y ' l Kt  . Plyinrmth
Open Monday • Prldsv Nllei
Monday, November IS,
Ufd Cart . 109
CHEVROLET—1957, BelAIr, 4-door, V-B
automatic transmission, excellent condi-
tion. Winterized and ready te go. Only
S7»3. Fenske Auto Sues, 4e0 E. and,
CHEVROLET - 1954, 4<!por stendsrd
transmission, excellent condition. May
be seen at 454 Johnson alter 5.
FORD—1953 Town Sedan, V-l, looks end
runs like new, Ellsworth Holland, Lanes-
boro. Minn.
'60 IMPERIAL V-8
Locally owned car with coin-
plete equipment and low
mileage. Topj in appear-
ance, mechanical condition
and driving ease.
$2195
Liberal allowance for your
old car in trade. Up to 36
months on the balance.
• 
^
—W a Advertise) Our Prlcasi ,^ ^(g£»^
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln^-Mercury—Falcon
Comet —Falrlane
Open IVlon. AY Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
BIG, BIG DISCOUNT!
One Left
NEW 1963 CLASSIC 660 4-
door, standard transmission
with overdrive, twin grip
differential , a n d  tu-tone
paint. Call or see R. W.
"Sonny" Ahrens today for
demonstration. We have
many 1964 models on hand.
WINONA
RAMBLER
Corner of King and Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
Open Monday & Friday Nights
L 7 WE SERVICE
\ ./ WHAT
V VVE SELL!
1963 PONTIAC Star Chief
hardtop 4-door.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door , ' .. '. " ¦¦
1983 BUICK Le Sabre 4-dr.
1963 LA MANS S p o r t s
Coupe,
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
6 cylinder 4-door.
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
8 cylinder 4-door.
1961 PONTIAC Ventura 4-
door.
1961 PONTIAC Catalina.
1961 VALIANT 4-door Sta-
tion Wagon.
1960 FALCON 2-door 6 cylin-
der.
1959 MERCURY 4-door.
1958 FORD 4-door.
1958 FORD Station Wagon
4-door.
1957 FORD 4-door 6 cylin-
der.
1957 DODGE 4-door.
1956 FORD 6 cylinder 4-door
Station Wagon .
1956 CHEVROLET 2-door.
1955 FORD 2-door Station
Wagon.
1955 BUICK 4-door.
1955 PONTIAC hardtop 2-
door.
1954 PONTIAC 2-door.
1952 PONTIAC 4-door.
ALSO MANY
MORE TO Y J
CHOOSE \ f
FROM
Shop Venables Lot Now !
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
ft The following personal property will be sold at auction ,
j| located 1 mile east of Augusta on Highway 12 to Chet
£: nnd Stoll' s Tavern, then ** mile east on town road to
p Kirkham Valley School , then *_ mile, north , Watch for
U auction arrows, on
P THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
|. Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock Sharp. Lunch will be served.
This is a 'complete sellout , so sale must start on time.
25 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK - 7 Holstein arid Guern-
sey cows , springers; 1-Holstein cow, bred to freshen in .
Jan. ;  1 Guernsey cow , bred to freshen in Jan.;  1 H.ilstcin
"¦\ cow , hied to freshen in Feb. ; 3 Holstein cows, fresh with
calf nt side ; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh with calf at side; 1
; Hereford cow , fresh with calf at side; 1 Purebred Black
Angus hull , 15 months; 1 Guernsey heifer , 10 months old;
;' ;' 2 Hereford heifers , 8 months old; t Black Angus heifer ,
ll months old ; ;i Holstein heifer calves , (i weeks old ; 1
Black Angus heifer , 6 weeks old; 1 Hereford calf , fi
weeks old, This is a cood vtnina herd of mostly all vac-
cinated home raised cattle.
FAIIM FOR SALE — This well located 160 acre farm
is being offered for sale It has 140 acres open. It has a
semi-modern 4-bedroom home. Barn has 27 stanchions ,
. remodeled 10 years ago . New 25-ft . concrete stave silo;¦' and wood stave silo . New 2-cnr garage, granary, corn
crib , machine shod, milk house . If Interested In tills good
productive dairy farm , contact H. O. Peterson , Eau' - Claire , Phone TE 2-9751.
1956 FORD CONVERTIBL E — Power steering, auto-
matic transmission , V'-'fl , new top, in good condition.
MACHINERY -- FttEI") - DAIRY EQUIP. - MISC.
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash , over that amount 'i
down , balance in 6 equal monthly Installments , 3% added ,
plus filing fee.
WM IIA H ORN PROPERTY H, 0, PETERSON , OWNER
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
Jim Heikc Auctioneer Represented hy Mel. Skogstud
p ii|i| |iii|iiMniiUl M 'uuu> '''<iM'''''4'u.' l"'__ lll tU,""ll "'H'"W HilUrillllll£ _ \m F^HFAI __ ' »4" *f ± Y d W & i l
t U-U I L *8~ rm m _ '"*_. _. _f ,*fh f t rhtfOi 11g |jHii|in|i |inniii.lpin..mtTi ,,itl.imn rfh,,itr>iirftsiitiiTliiiriiiiiiiiiiiiii t
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PONTIAC—1»», » ptittfifltr atatton W»B-
on, »275. T«l. t-itQS. - :
PONTI*C-l»}«, station wigon. May M
»«tn at ATI Washington.
CHEVROL8T-1»B Moor udin, t*f \lr>.
<ttr, itldk. In at UBO Kraamw Prlva.
PLYM0UTH-I»37, Balvldor* 2-door. hart-
top, radio, hiattr, powtr stwrlng, wttlta
aidtwall tlrai. 4V w. 4th.
STUDEBAKER, l»S0i 1»JJ Paestardi 1I4»
Ford. Tal. a-VH4 attar I p.m.
PORD—i?si, daluxa, new rebuilt motor,
2 new tlrai, new automatic transmit,
•lon, all winterized. Tal. St. (.harlot
932-417S. ¦ ¦ -
CHEVRQLeT-l»M, «oor, V-l, automat.
le transmission, rtdlo. Winterized and
ready to QO. perfect «M. Fenske Auta
Sales, 440 m. 2nd.
1959 BUICK
V-8 motor with automatic
transmission. Full power
and locally owned. Winter-
ized and ready to go. Look
it oVer ' today.-
$1195
WINONA
AUTO SALES
3rd St. & Mfankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights
1957 CADILLAC
. De Ville
4-door , power steering, pow-
er brakes , p o w e r  seats ,
power windows, white side-
walls t i  r e s , tinted glass,
radio with rear seat speak-
er , and heater. Tu-tone fin-
ish with charcoal top and
w h i t e  • bottom. Matching
charcoal and white interior.
Absolutely in top condition.
$1295
W ALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile—GMC
Open Mon., Fri. Nites
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MON A R CH-mobile home, 1951 , lCx /^oaT-
pefinj, j -bedrooms, built on steps, lifce
new. Tel, 58U after 4 p.m.
Auction Sales
ATV IN KOHNER' '
AUCTIONEER, City and stale licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty - St . (Corner
E, 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Ev«relf "j. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-37irv«fter hours 7814
NOV . 19—Tues", l' so
-
p.m. 1 mHes
-
E.
of Hixton, Wis. Roger Pierson & Gomer
Roberts Sr. Estate, owners; Alvin Mil.
ler, auctioneer; Thorp Finance Corp.,
clerk.
NOV. io-TutsT"1 p.m. 5
~
milej S.W. of
RoUingstone, or 5 miles S.E. of Altura.
Leon & Milton Sherwood, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auc-
tion Serv., clerk .
NOV. 19—Tues., 10:30 a.m. ( miles S.
of Hermorty on Hwy. 139. then 2 nv.es
E. and Vj mile S. Roger Malll. ow\er;
Erickson _ Knudsen, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 20—Wed. 12:3o " p.m. 8 miles il.
of Houston, Minn. M. C. Summers, own-
er,- Schroeder 4 Kohner, aa;*'oneersf
Minn. Land <¦ Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV. 21—Thurs., 1 p.m. 1 mile E. of
Augusta on Hwy. 12 to Chet and Stell' s
Tavern, then 3i mile E. on town road
to Kirkham Valley School , then '/i mile
N. Wm, Hadorn Property; Jim Heike,
auctioneer; Gateway Credit, Inc., clerk.
NOvTTl-Thurj. 1 p.m. 5 miles "^  of
Taylor on County Trunk H, then 1 mile
W. David Hammond, owner; Harnlsch
I lack , auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
REMINDER
M. C. Summers
AUCTION
8 miles North of Houston ,
18 miles South of Winona , 2
miles N o r t h  of Money
Creek.
Wed, Nov. 20
Startin g at 12:30 p m.
Lunch on grounds.
3fl Cattle, feed , tractors and
machinery, some miscel-
laneous and h o u s e h o l d
goods.
Schroeder & Kohner ,
Auctioneers
Minn. Land _ Auction Serv.,
Jim Papenfuss , Cleric
STRICTLY BUSTNES§
"Isn't it a comfort, Argyle, to know that in these days
of inflationary spirals, your salary is the one
stable element in the economy?"
Horsei, Cattle, Sfgek 43
FEEDER PIGS—47, 35-50 lbs. Mrs. Chris
Slebenaler, Fountain City, Wis.
QUALlfr bilROC BOARS^250 lbs., meat
type. Irvin 'Scherbring, Minnesota City,
Minn. Tel . RoUingstone 557K ._
POLAND CHINA BOAR'^ 150 IbsT UG.
Edward G. Baufch, Independence, Wis,
Tel. 25F2. • - . ¦ .
TWO top Holstein bulls. Everett Her-
_ness, Whitehall, Wis.
FEEDER PIGS—40, 30 to 50 lbs. Don-
ald FredrlcKson, Kellogg, Minn.
DUROC SWS^srsecond^ iitter^ ln DecT,
average weight 500 lbs. Arthur Sand-
vip. Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-7130.
HEIFER CALVES from artiflciarbreed-
Ing, purebred Hampshire boars, good
breeders. Also 11 steel cow stall partl-
_tlons^
Robert Wessel, Garv in Heights.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—5, springing, tv-
erage weight 1,200 lbs. Can take your
pick from 8 head, 1225. Robert Traun,
Nelson, Wis . Tel. OR 3-3193.
FEEDER PIGS—23, 8 to 10 week s oid,
reasonable. Lowell Gos», Tel, Wltoko
tO-2309.
HOLSTEIN YEARLINGS-Tom Conway,
Houston, Minn. (4 miles $. of RMge-
way)
YOUNG REGISTERED Angus cows, TO,
to calf early spring. Elvln Humble,
Rushford, Winn. Tel. 844-77e5, office
_864-7173.
REGISTERED Spotted Poland Ch'na
boars; bred gilts, due Feb. 1. 3ene
Baker, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Wauman-
dee 626-2436. •; .
ANGUS CALVES-10, 140 to 20O lbs. Tel.
Rushford 864-9108. 
YORKSHIRE SOW-fo farrow In . to I
weeks. Russell Persons, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. W2-4M5. ,
YORKSHIRE BOARS - excellent meat
type. William Roth, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. M2-3891, 
HOLSTEIN BULLS-r'eglstered, service-
able age and younger, from tested
dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.
(Gilmanton) . . ' .
PUEBRED Poland China boars, meat
type. Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3792, 
POLLED and horned beef Shorthorns,
good selection breeding bulls, females,
4-H steers; purebred Hampshire and
Suffolk rams; Tamworth boars. Kaeh-
ler Homedale Farm, St. Charles, Minn,
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, herd
average 553 lbs., dam's records up to
808 lbs. tat and milk 21,530. Alfred H.
Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5741.
SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE
AUCTION
Wed., Nov. 20
1:00 P.M. Sharp
Calves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds
Steers and Heifers
Also Brood Cows
Fresh Native Cattle
All Breeds
BUYERS—1,000 Head or More
To Select From
/CONSIGNORS-Yard Room
and Buyers Demand—To
Handle Twice This Number
No Veal 01 Slaughter Cattle
at This Sale
Regular Sales Lvery Friday
12.00 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro , Minnesota
Hwy. 16—Ph. 467-2192
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYLINE HENsTl.OOO. Norval Pred nore,
Eyota, Minn._Te[. 545-2797 . 
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available yenr around . SPELT2
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  RoUingstone ,
Minn, Tel . 2349, _^
Wanted—Livestock 46
FEEDER CATTLE—wanted. Glenn Schu-
man, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 24F11 
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good miction market for your
livestock . Oniry cattle on hand nil
week, hops bouoht every d»y. Trucks
available Sn\r. Thurs., 1 p.m Tol, 2*67 .
Farm Implements 48
HEAVY DUTY tl l l lon t ra l l f r .  SIS O. West
End Greenhouses.
SNOW PLOWS -Meyers and Allls Chat
mers, straight or V body. Will f i t  every
mnk- front end manure loader, Will
also fit Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krauie Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres"
SILO UNLOADERS, bunk feeders, barn
clonners, parlor-i, hulk tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
rrwn or d.m y l<irmi.-r .
OAK RIDOH SALRS «. SERVICI
Mlnnenka Tel . Altu ra 7644 
Fertilizer, Sod 49
DIRT " FILL
Tel . fT!776.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
JHIVES
_
h»tilert "wlth JO' truck box. Can
unload In pole barn or driveway. Tel.
8-175* or write Everell Duncanson, 64
W, Mark.
MARSH HAY for sale, 1st end ind cut-
tings. Til. Ccntervllle 539-3453.
Wanted—Farm Produca 54
H7kV
~
WAtTf'_b--rta"li^rlcr~BniPeoBrtT-
tlnn. Write Richard Johnson, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. Rushford R64 tlOfl.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
SOLID WALNUT drop leaf table, 1I<0
years old , 41x51  Inches, 525; 2 burntr
eliclrlc plata, 15. Tel , 3711.
SHROPSHIRE and Hampshire rams. Rea-
sonable. Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesville,
Wis., Tel. Cenferville 539-3,386. 
PUREBRED DUROC
-
BOARS and"gilts.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS— PurebrnL Weight
200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)
Announcing: £
Jack Harmon Chicken Dinner £
will be coming W
_ ^m- MAKE
II I i\ I ~^ \ mW RESERVATIONSMonday, December 2 ¦ _/¦**«.*S-¦ W "w ¦"^^*" J F  ^ -_» - H -_P S i  ¦ m w a w m mu _M J New Dining Room
Serving from 5:30 p.m. at the JF Pnrtios (Tlass R*?-^B . unions , Office Get- .
ALMA LEGION CLUB / iff
ALMA, WIS. ^W PRIVATE
Sponsored by the Buffalo County Tavern League _^F riiniiiR 
and enter-
L^W taiiinic in our NPW
*AAAA/V\AAAA/WVX 
¦ 
^W D i n i n g  Roorn
AUCTION AT 9 P.M*. - M"I„Z,trr M nSlr Zil"
iwwwvwwvw M/vv m^
Ticket) on Sale at Any- L^W
Buffalo County League m^
Tavern Member L^W
f**4 *fSAt*4i4l>l>l4e*t>AI V4JV4tVSISi%*4t4t*StSr4^ _-^ l^__
SUPPER CLUB C^^ SFountain City, Wis. ^^ |^ ^^ ^ r
*A**4*Af'^MV4l%t*r4t<**4*JV4J*^  ^ _V%_J|
M V* MM Join Us Next Sunday
f and EVER Y SundayM for
M Roast Chicken and Ham Dinners
W SERVED FAMILY STYLE!
M 4 ,0 10 P M
^m Come One . , . Come All . . . Bring Your Famil y For These Sunday Dinner Specials
now is. me . Time i m^. :^u;- '^<i^ }^jM p_w. Evans&  ^&^&$ M^tJm!i >^i
^BHBgp: M^^^ BBfc  ^ _ " » • AN° INJOY ALL THCIR "WIIT-IM" EXTRAS
l ^M 'JmF 
"^ ~~
*^ m/ .^^ '
,
'____________________________L — AVOID THE
% £^jjjj00r m- . /j fMj '' .siXX^^KKJK^^^^  ^SNOW RUSH!
GrA c^e %—^^ ^^  : M 
B
oT,'
k 
tiHP
*^» '^=;sS'^  '¦, »^ BIMM_________v ______¦
 ^& imxa^ m^mmmw ____________. ? '¦> .? p .^^ k\\^ ^^ BfflSr ^d^^^^Q
. thf most popular slipper in brown sriddlo leather ^ '''—< •' '• *.\ ; ^^ ^^ H^ ^  ^ ^^WW
villi n,- iliir;il glove luimt;
You look great 
________*»»_¦__*»*__«_«*____
just right for you. ':
Youth* ', Women's and Boyi' Size* Now or» Hand! '¦¦ ¦ • __J ¦I , 95 T95 Q 95 ¦liik«
kr s Mio« s
Q - / " O 123 East Third Phon e 7078
WCK TRACY By Ch»st«r Gould
WMB*MV-M-_^M-Mri*MM---_--HMi ¦_¦ -> A. ">. «-H_^M--P _^__«-Mt-M____--___W_i__«H-_ _^___H---^H-__«----M_____M
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
i il_ ^'« —¦ n-n n^-n— ' » ' l« ¦>• ' ' . rN_T <«¦ |— : ' • . - I
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BUZZ SAWYER By iwy Br«n«
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkw
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
__. .,. . ¦ „ -— 
— 
-
' ' ' ¦ ¦ 
__
• ' ' ' —' ' ' ¦¦-' ¦i i ¦ i-. ¦¦ s ii ¦ i -¦—-.— ¦. .. .. i » r7~aar m 11 _M __—-_—f--_w _^—- W^— '.— ,_.. ¦_—_ZJ i - . - .- _- >¦ ~m~y—_:__.'. * J
LI'L ABNE.R By Al Capp
